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poetry. 
Tho Vagrant at tho Church 
Door. 
by josrnt visit nr. 
For year? he had not won lit? native p!vo— 
For years ho had not spoken t > a ii i»• n•» — 
F«»r years he had not sl< o,| within a church; 
And now he lingered in tho dusky p *ich, 
And *IV*trhcd the CnngrogvatHn, one by' one, 
k'hworfVsl 1 jr enter, and devoutly bend 
In «ilant adoration. Many a faco, 
Familiar long ago, gift nerd toward hi? own — 
<r*rlii|vs with w jii or; lor they knew him n »t, 
Af d he was sadly changed, since in thi? spot 
11 is happy boyhood swiftly pi --d away. 
Strange fascination! N >\v be need* must stay; 
For, in the echoes of tho choir, he hears 
A melody familiar to bmg | a<t v,ars 
And sweet aisociafion? "•< n hi- tears 
Tell how tho vagrant spirit has been n.ovcd. 
All that lie drrnmp?, nil V at ho vei loved, 
All that youth*? pr. pho**y said ‘might ive been,’ 
All tho grim shadows <d the wast'd past, 
In dim procession moved before him o- w. 
Tha agrant pa '?*d hi* fingr r? o’er 1 .? I r w, 
And sacm beVri’dered—-cmr.i*d —until <»t last 
Tha dawning ol a hopeful untie tvi? ti 
I’pon his face. The mu*i ef the p-a!n 
I >itd out in whispering ee! •*-, a 1 i t io voice, 
tn aarne t secant* of the village prie-* 
V as heard in piavcr. OuCa mere tho vagrant 
gin need 
Within tho church, nn l entered in. 
Itenrath a column's s :- w sat « n'ran 
Tha poor w<*rl I wenry man. A ! dv e.ilt 
Encompassed him. and made hi* heart > j ice— 
The past dissolved imth ugh it h id t been. 
The sarvico ends The r< king 1 rg?r. c- a*t d. 
The verger came to where the % .i '• t it 
Mote a? a statue. -me, mv m *a:.d e, 
*‘Tho church is closing; tike idiok a:.» h.vt. 
And iat me shu' (lie do«>rV i 'u » id< lingly 
The verger b«ok< «1 again and :i.u‘: ei« d 1 
l*'*or sen I * l Knew Jiirn l) .; t y •>'■»?- n.; — 
l little thought he would com** her-- t 'is 
5U i o c r U ;i n c o u c.. 
12ngland'a Orator at tho Capi- 
tol. 
Reception of Geor*;»> It -rop.i n rribu'o t 
tho Rrosidcn;—3p- eh-s by tho Vic 
i resident end itev. John l*i* rp n* 
A vast audience a '1‘in ! I I t r.:ght 
in tho Hall of the H i- of K •; ; *a- 
tives to listen to the fan- .-is < at r < i 
Knglai.d, the Il-ti. H'*. T uijm n, At 
H i*. m. the dieting 1.- 1 speakT tin ! 
Ins apj < arauo\ »; 1 < : 
1 1 
;»ee<>mp.niied l v V I* 1 ti* Ham u. 
tilt) II- v. John l’;i r;-;,T. v I 
the President, v.!. ‘u- .. .* u to 
sighal of imni’U; li o ■ i.t .no 1 an- 
ldatl£0. At! IJ t’- r- ■ 111 < 0. II 
j.resent were ." s <’ m- .i- II 
Senators Iievordy J 
11 irrii, 14 mo f In : .ua, (' J ■* 
11 *:t, Sp«* A r f'.i. x < • H '»t 
Steven i K 
and uth i 
U i, mid t Wit l with 
Mich u cii-w-1 ..** rat i. 1 t.* i's 
hen dies. It is sc i at an :u » ■ 
Co in pi n g o nr i* h t t *. t 
ion and h.a .tv jf th fit* ,! 
crcd within four w A*. A pa-sag 
Mr. T.s sp ■ I Z to t x a nniM* 
tiidi of slavery, th final ti iuu ;• r 
rebel.ion, and the .t ns and > rv. 
A nr a ham Lineuiu, w to in -t •e.x.u-.v 
ell-1 -rod. 
Mr. Pier; out sail : 1. and g mi- 
ni (li, as Senators an 1 to ot the 
Home of* Ke; it -■ td it iv*•- have united 
with the H’u'hingt u l.it .i v A it «« 
in extending their invitati n t » tb dis- 
tinguished gentleman Nvho is to addre 
you this evening, it « e:n> pr-«. ei* to im- 
press the me- tu g wit a nai nal eharai 
ter, the more so, :»> tie II It '; 
tentative* have jdn< cl in the luti ’- ut the 
Association this Hall 1< r t!io ir v; n.— 
The As* Nation, tin i h sident, 
lias therefore a-h- 1 tlio \ ice Pres: lent 
the fiivor of presiding over the meeting 
and introducing the sp- uker. 
The N ice lhesi deni on taking the dial, 
was heartily re ■ v d. II- -a;d : 
La-lie-and ti uti-nr.eii : the s 
lieitatioii of the g a: i. ui-ii uni wiw.Oj 
ausjiiceh this in ting is nv.-ned, I as- 
sume the jdea-.nt u*y ol |*r* 1 eg over, 
you and inti H uiog t!ie distinguish .d 
r-Mitlcman who t a i !»■ \ i. 1» 
Ibr its appropriate conn' ctioii u t!i tin 
object of the meeting. I lie -diiir 1 iy -n 
that we are to-lay witnessing ; r. hap lie 
greatest revulufti n—the gre.iv.-t .- 
iun—the world has ev r wilne.— si. I’er- 
haps, if at any on period there ha., Iieeu 
more solicitude lidt than at another dur- 
ing th:s struggle, it has boon w hen .- me 
ot us have thought til .t foreign li ivern- 
meuts might inappropriately f to in- 
terfere mil intervene in our af)airs. II 
such solicitude lias been entertained, it 
lias, L trust, happily f s. .1 away. ( A 
iilausc.) AVe live, t lay, to know that 
(his rebellion i.s to be cru.-he l to it- I i-i 
vestige, iu spite of cv.ry aid w.thui i-tir 
owu Government and out of it. {•' 
Ho who doubts that fact is a pool il in- 
fidel. (Applause.) It is grateful to 
know that while si., h Iie.tu le to iy 1. e. 
existed among good and true men, w 
have had in otfif-r Gou rnnu iits, betw.- u 
whom and ourselves there ought at a iy- 
to exist the best of relations and all a !- 
ministration ol Guvemm.i.t upon s.i 
•trictest rules oi neutrality, a. at. 1 
eminent men who have I... n f-ya! Aunui- 
talis, if they iiave been Jii.li-I* Mr»j.-el-, 
such a oue, with a reputation w.ul i-.vt I -. 
and with a lame tail shall live in h.-tury, 
beside tbat Of Clarkson alii W ilbeiforec, 
is here to-night to speak to) u. (Cheers). 
In the name of tots large audience, in 
the name of all loyal men lit this broad 
laud, aye. in the name of 1 ill -rty hors I, 
pern.it the to welcome you, sir, iu this 
temple of our Government. (Anplau-. ,) 
The words of cheer that you shall speak 
will tin I a ready and a willing e h iu 
the hearts of those proscut. (Applause.) 
1 nave the honor and pleu-ureol present- 
ing to the audience the lion. Mr. Thomp- 
son of England. 
Mr. Thompson said : 
If I betray some emotion on tbi* oc- 
casion, and on rising I iinJ in), it «ii but 
unable to address )'o% ascribe my embar- 
rassment to the true cause—to the fact 
that 1 stand iu the Hull of the House ot 
'lleprcRcntatives of the 1 uiite 1 States ot 
America to express my views, without 
restriction, upon a sacred theme, for the 
\\\ 
discussion of which I have been more than 
once banished Horn your shores with con- 
tumely and ignominy. 1 am overwhelmed 
with wonder and with gratitude in the 
presence of these facts which nro daily 
taking place before my eyes, nod in the 
prospect of that glorious future, which, 
under the blessing and guidance of Divine 
I'tovid'iioe, I hope an 1 pray awaits this 
great republic. (\•ii«;«trs.) 
i can, with unfeigned sincerity, nflirm 
that I regirl it as tin* highest honor 
which lias been conferred upon me daring 
my public life, to bo permitted, in the 
Hail of Represent.’.lives* in the Capitol 
of th 1. nit> l Stales, to a 1 lr« >s an as- 
sembly ot the cituou* of America. 
In availing myself of this high privi- 
lege I beg. hi the lirst place, to tender 
mjf heartiest noknow. I/id’hN to the 
11 tard of M anager’ of the Washington 
lec ture A ation, for th* ir cordial in- 
vitatt -ti to speak before them, and th*' 
citizens of this Histrict at iarge, upon 
•thrgrt'it issues thr timI also 
thank so in.i.iy gf th members of the 
Senate and House ot Representatives as 
were pleased to signify their concurrence 
in that invitation, and to express their 
h-sirc to listen to my humble voice — 
More esp* ially do I offer my grateful 
thanks t > th; •• who occupy scut*; within 
tin*' will, who h ive done me the honor 
by a v >».* of th" 11 him\ to nee tpl to me 
.the distinguished fm.r of saving that 
which i hiV" to ray from the position 
wiiieh i now occupy. 
Ij. lies wit 1 gentlemen, before l proved 
t make tie m; /' ,*rvati*»:is which 1 h.ad 
inteu I'll* mal.*’, p*.*rn; t nr* to n i a 
* i. itu *• that <>;• •urie I within th 
\v.i. nil M n l iv i i'*. .> >t until a »i«- 
hour ia.-t irjht was f aware tint, during 
the "duin* of the Hotiso of U ‘presenta- 
tive* a M mday, an honorable member 
i. u his place an i iutrouucj 1 a rcsolu- 
5 1 J! 1. to .1' 1 o o *V g «• I i t : 
\\ -ivas, < • <i g l h<• iiij'.'i.in, oi hug- 
land, in March, d I that the 
■ 1 vo !uti.» d* thi- I fiioii js!i ul 1 b steadi- 
ly k i v: -w ; thereto. \ 
J*’ -o!\e i, Ta it tli I i'i a. lieret* 
; •• p ,*• •• 1. g. mtiiig th u- f t'ii all 
r ih<- -.ii 1 <! -rge I’iioinj on the 
« ... .g -;' ll.j filli of April. I.- hereby re- 
scin Jed. 
Oi the perusal of that preamble and 
'iduti tN l felt it my d.f v instantly t 
i 1. a !■; ;t f not*: t•» ti. Si .i laYe 
m th iia-h r of uluil I have read. 
11 ;. I > 11 y :«* : 
•• dg*) t i Si :.i.i r, W \-min .loN, ) 
T: -h.v m. g. \ o4. \ 
*-r> U Jf J! d/.r,-,: 
St : I ::i : » :• a.»- by til 
!«• I i of pi- •-••• lings in r -ngr-’--*. as re- 
el 1 in the 1.- o. th:s days’ 
Site, that \ intro 1. -I \-day in 
1J i' ti lb pr- «•ul:.t- a r .i11 ’i 
• a .111. g lSt..t i a -ii.1. id 
IS Villi, M : ii, 1 'I. ■! 1 that 
An of this l -hei: 1 b-_ 
kept *>:■• a !dy in v mw.’’ 
•• A .-it h S (S a us n v.-r ma 1 
1-v in.-, r at t ie t:n. r.‘. ntion I 
al> v i»r at any other i ••it- b l b g re** 
-p. tl'u:'v to i\ pa- >t that ; will, at 
\ our ear i< -l convenient-■-*, favor me w ith 
ih ■ .u{I rity upon whh-h \ made so 
av- a statement as ground f r paiS.a- 
iii- : tary action, 
“1 have the honor to he, sbr. 
l’our obt- limit *- rvar.f, 
< I I. -ii ,1. TllOM i*S V,” 
T > that note, Mr. Morris has, down to 
this moment, favored me with n» reply. 
(Laughter.) I am, therefore, ignorant of 
the gr< un is upon which the honorable 
member brou.ht against mo the necusa- 
t oiis which i* uttered from irs place in 
i’.ti liainent. i have Apecuiat l upon the 
r us that h<* might a?- ga f.r alleging 
against me that 1 had, at any perm i ol 
my life been unfriendly to the un; •» of 
the s in this country, an I I shall do 
.11 that I c.m to ex n-rate him, as a gon- 
•lenvin, an Aiiicrieoi e.ng -n, an 1 a mem- 
hi.p flic It 11 ~ of H 'iire-'Mitat i Vest run 
ihe -u>|ii 'tun ol deliberately prelerrinij 
to.ihisl me a churae lor unieh 1 knew 
there is no real foundation. (Tue speaker 
!, -re arke 1 tlieau in-i.ee to \ u-e him 
VI il' ho reel a note, just [Hit in liis 
hun!.-. which lu believe 1 was from *M:. 
M i'iis ) 
It is as I suppose. 1* rhaps if Mr. 
Munis is j.re-etil lie will rather thank 
than hi.line me for caking the attention ol 
the all i ell e to his p s niirnei. I lie note 
ivaieb I have just received lVo:u iiiui, i- 
datfd H ashingt. n, Aplil 0. 
■Mr. Cior.ji Thotnysun : 
••silt: Vour note ot the .'itii iust., i- 
just receive 1. lu at -w r, | cruet me to 
mV, that nil the- I b iu-t., I offered the1 
en h- -I reso ution, In et c 1 en a letter 
pur, >i fine to he mitt n by y i, which 
ui ii will find i:i the appendix t th (' n- 
pi.~ a mat (iln-e hr tiie —I s-i m ol 
.JiJlh (Vmriess, volume II. p: 11 *■» ol 
the al'pCIl lix. \ erv leap' elluily, 
•'•J. K. Minims." 
Thu litter refeired to. which 1 have no 
dim1! l .'hall liud in the (hmgre—mnal 
Globe, as tail I by Mr. M rris, is tin: 
same letter which is relcnel to in tuis 
tirst volume id the rev. pi ol your rebe.l- 
ion, which 1 hold in my hand. An 1 well 
may the Vice I’lvaideut of the Loiled 
.■states ai d the I'resideut of tin) Senate 
sav this is a (figuntie as well as a foul 
and wicked rebellion, lor this is but 
oi.e of six volumes eout lining its re- 
n.ds, aslhi.v many in-re a. vet to 
come depend* partially upm» the persist- 
ei.ee in evil of those uii-gu.deJ ur u who 
are sin! in arms, partiuby upon your 
resolution an l courage in its suppression, 
but moro .-till uj»ou that Diviuo i'rovi- 
d nee who Iris thus tar s hiujfularly 
watched over ) u. (Dear.) In too iii.-t 
volume ot these ponderous records, a,t^ 
on the 2 Hi pa^o ot* that portion ot it 
which contains public document 1 r 'id 
that during the delivery of* a speech, Mr. 
Sherurd Ch-menn referre 1 to an article i:i 
the Li^<ritur nowspsp* r and to Mr. <*ar- 
ii.'On, and then went on to hay that their 
ictiiin^ Confederates “ought not to lor- 
! get the events of 1834, when (ioorgo 
Thompson, the Knglish Abolitionist, was 
sent to enlighten the dead conscience of 
the American people.'' In this connec- 
tion ho cited a letter from Thompson to 
Murray, of Tennessee, in which was this 
sentence t “The dissolution of the Union 
is the object to he kept steadily in view.” 
I have an answer to that, and it is, lirst, 
that I never in my life have cherished a 
hostile or even an unfriendly feeling to- 
ward the Union. (Cheers.) Second,that 
I never in my Iif* addressed a letter to 
Mr. Murray, in Tennessee, or to any man 
in any slave State ot the United .States, 
(loud cheers,) and third, that down to 
March, 18114, an 1 afterwards, I hud never 
wiitten a solitary line to America. And 
that l may speak without reserve and 
absolutely, l here deliberately affirm that 
1 challenge and defy the bitterest enemy 
to you an I yout Union to find within the 
range of my speeches and writings any- 
thing that would justify an imputation of 
unfriendliness to that Union. (Cheers.) 
What, i have said about your Union dur- 
ing the three years that I have been en- 
gaged unceasingly, in season an ! out ot 
season, in health and out ot health, (as ! 
one witness, just from Kngland, now pres- 
ent, might testify if ho was called on the 
stand,) what I have said will ho found 
condensed in a brief extract from a speech 
I made in Ivigbind on the breaking out 
of the war, which | discovered among the 
papers [ have with tne at this moment, in 
Washington. I observed in one of my 
London spec lies t 
Soin* leading journals have atte.mpic I 
to iig <>n 1 the right of secession limn the 
I iioiii, by maintaining the doctrine ol 
8t ito sovereignty, arguing for the itiher-! 
.'Ilf 1 iiv!lt i; i’ :i St f t <g. m.L»r I 1: .> 
Constitution. Such a right, would bo an 
ab-urdity. The right to sec-do, ns a 
revolutionary right is undeniable but it 
the people, the tuition, that is to recog- 
n:ze tiiat tight, nut the sworn seivmts gl 
too Constitution, which knows nothing of 
sciVs.-iwii. Xu government provide*! for 
its own dissolution ; therefore, while there 
is always a revolutionary right to s le, 
tb* re can never lie a e umtitut ional i_r!11 
to do .**0. The Constitution pres ‘ribes the 
mentis fur taking tlie s‘use of the people, 
in reference to any organic change, f e- 
f’o.e the present war broke on', ul ta 
su..g:stion of Kentucky .11 od r was 
mad to the seceding States to e til a na- 
ti* oil eouv ntioa to cousid r 11»«* *j 1 --tios■ 
of f' parat ion, an 1 it would huv i 1 e• : 1 
;n; at lor that convertbm to have al- : 
low. d S uth C r in 1 an ! h*-r C •• 
•> t » letiro from ta Coi >11, ;.u l to 
vita* ii.'h a ; <vei 11:11 nt f>r them- 
•* This idb r was d* .lined, and 1. g. 1 
tb -r .e, was left I r the Trcd b ut but 
t » up 1 th ■ Constitution an l t-n*■ r• ■ 
t 1 'V S wh: h t!ie see ling S:at'-.s ha! 1 
v’ at d. In the War now waging be- 
ta.. a the S: it d America, tie* North 
in tie rijk*,an I the South in to vr > 
'fit S uth aims at the overthrew of th, 
ti iioucut, at. 1 taw uni Vo. -11 estab- 
i shincut of slavery. The so tu g v- 
ernmeut which the S »*it!i h is or.:m ;z. 1 
has made slavery its vaunted e rner* 1 
st*»ne; it is a government found d avo.v- 
< fy on the right of enslaving no ii.f.v: 
race. In the cause of* the South are 
unite 1 all tlie el' inent.s of inju*ti •, «!• u- 
i>ui, cruelty, an; irreligioti. <>. :! * mart 
of the X-Tth, th war is one r r ti: na- 
tional existence; for the maii.t-m in -e of 
government; for the preservation of to 
t kuistitUliotl, d.-vise 1 and founded by th 
fathers ol the Ucpublic; f■ r the suprem 
ey oi law, the punishment of trees_>n, and 
1 he n-integration of the States, 
“Looking upon the war a.s a fact as 
inevitable uni irrepressible ; looking at 
the combatant.* with rcf-Te -e t > their 
antecedent*, their character, and theirob- 
ju *t* ; looking to the results which would 
follow from a victory to the South, an 1 
tin»!•«.» winen wou.u crown me su ■ -ess ot 
tlie North; looking, dually, to tho grout 
interests of freedom, humanity, an I the 
civilization involved in the struggle, an 1 
i s ia'U-s, tho wish uni prayer of tin en- j 
lightened philanthropise must be—tioi* 
st*i;i:i» Tilt v uni 1 
(1 nth men, for very many years 1 hav 
bcmi f.tmiiiiur with the history of y nr 
nation, and amongst the warmest a 1 uir- 1 
era id* your institutions. Nevertheless, 
my admiration ut your form of govern- j 
ineuT, an I my cxutaiiun in your prugr-.-.ss 
1 
and pruspetuv, h..s a Iway* been eiia.-tened 
1 »y a t• *r that }ou. Luiou was uu>table 
a id iii.-eciire, and tor the reason that thai < 
I'ui n was an attempt to embrace in One 
voluntary poiiti'il system populations 
radically diverao in origin and character. | 
Tho thirteen colonics, as they exist.• 1 
thirty-eight yeirs ago, were, in many r 
spccts, a.> di-iiuct, tho one from tho oile r ; 
us so many European States Their re- 
lations, for ten 3ears subsequent to tho.r I 
independence of the parent country, ap- 1 
pcar.> to have been one of an almost pure- 
ly intern itioual chara to. Tn xtrti^ j 
oi c .utederation, by which the States j 
were hel l together tor the purposes of| 
mutual defence and mutual support, w re 
rather ol the nature of a treaty th in u 
1 
bond of perpetual I ’niou. U Hen the 
lathers ol tho Republic came together to 
frame a duns'.itutiou, the instrument 
which they adopted, and whi -u tho p *o- 
pie ratified, was of the nature ol* a com- 
promise between the oppo.-iug id .s ol 
.separate sovereignty and blended 11 ti <u- 
ality. 
Rat there wan another and a far more 
serious compromise—how serious and c 1- 
lam tons in its iwulttf, let the Ftruggle 
which is now convulsing this entire coun- 
try, and deluging its soil with blood, tell, 
ft was a compromise between fried ) a at 
the North, and ilaveri/ at tho South.— 
Half of the States were wedJe 1 to t'i•• 
antiquated, unchristian, uni inhumiu 
system of slavery, an institution which 
identified them w.th the feudal and bar- 
baric cpociis of society ; an institution 
which, none better than those wh mu f 
have the honor at this time to address 
know, has ever since caused tho Southern 
State* to remain alien to the institution*, 
tho spirit of progress, and the advance- 
ment in civilization of the other sections 
of tho country. (Applansc) 
Many reasons have been assigned by 
the la bels in the South and by their sym- 
pathizing friends abroad for that flagitious 
act by which the integrity of tho Union 
has been for a time dissolved ; but Mr. 
Spratt, of South Carolina, uud Mr. Ste- 
phens, of Georgia, have told the truth.— 
These geiitiemeu do not whimper about 
the tyranny of the North, or talk of tar- 
iffs and geographical boundaries. No; 
Mr. Spratt, the great expounder of the 
philos phy of Secession, plainly tells the 
world that tho real and the only contest 
between the North and the South is a 
contest of two forms of society ; the one 
composed of cm race, the other composed 
of two races ; the one having no slaves, 
and tho other wholly subsisting upon 
slavery ; the one embodying in its struc- 
ture the principle that equality is the 
right of man, tho other that it is the 
right of equals only ; the one expanding 
upon the horizontal piano of pure democ- 
racy, the other taking to itself the round- 
ed form of a social aristocracy. Here 
is tho whole secret of the bloody conflict 
now raging between the North and the 
South. 
"Slavery,” says Mr. Spratt, "was with- 
in the grasp of the North, and the slave- 
holding oligarchy, forced to the option ol 
seeing it extinguished within the Union, 
or pr s wring it by independence out ol 
tho Union, eho.se tho latter alternative; 
hence. Secession was tho effort of slave; 
■ iety to emancipate itself from the in- 
fl'ieueo an i control of the Northern 
States.” 
Here, getlemen, is "the great issue of 
ill time.” Here is explained the. nature 
It!,* Ill'i'QCMlt liettri **•! til.* \llflll 
an l the South. (Applause.) At the 
very CiCijmciicment of your nationality \ 
you had amongst you an element of dis- : 
e 'i d. desfru tive of perfect harmony, and 
t ■'.! i.i.g to disunion and dissolution. It 
was not p "sin e to secure perpetual 
union by the blending of two opposite 
and total V irreconcilable social States.— 
Two distinct and distunt stages of civili- 
/.ati *n could nut exist in th same politi- 
-.1 i !y, and under one Government.— 
An at’ nipt to unite the eflbtc institution 
■oi slavery—the essence ol which is d‘s- 
p. t ii — witli t.,c free ii*-tItut 1 ms of the 
X util, u.ts yu attempt to bridge th guli 
d « iifu:. s —to reconcile things in their 
v ry natur ■ in unpatiblu—an attempt t > 
; as 1 aui perpetual union on 
priu-up.cs at war witli the organic law 
n: a at existence of human 
V. p i.at appi m-c.) 
I r r I, !io v- v r, by what was felt at 
the t one to be o politic il nee sity, the 
p ; 1 .* ol the tliirte ui States committed 
t..c “1. for licit r r for worse, to a 
•• dim.m dr-tiny. JJut there Was a fatal 
■.;i.■. e111ise of priu dpie at the 1> gluing, 
an I indy by a scri-s of humiliating c-m- 
i- on the part of the North w.c 
the 1 n 1 which k ipt tii t several parts of < 
iV republic tag'■•ther preserve-1 unbroken 
ihr nty years. (“True” and applause.) 
A v U to say—it is but the expres-j 
>i1 m of my own opinion—an opinion,' 
h.»w \ v, roundel upon a careful and im- 
port il stuly of your history—that a 
i! uni »n < f the North and South has 
n -ver t existed, and can only be brot* 
into < x'- ten c tlirough the utter annihila-' 
ti« a «-f the institution which at first pre- 
sent 1 an insuparablo obstacle, if not to 
th -retie union, at least to the cotisoli-. 
d.iti n of the peonlo on this continent in 
a homogenous mass. (Che rs.) 
(' institutions and forms of government 
do ii a cj'i 'itCy they but simply express. 
the true union of a people. Union, to 
e genuine, complete and lasting must be 
ot a common purpose, affection, faith, loy- 
alty, thought, culture, more or less per- 
vading a l. There may be a real, per- 
: mat I nion, there must be ii great pnn- 
•• "i r iknu in comm mi a juture 10 do. 
re i.I, towards which all shall aspire, 
an 1 l'nr which ail sii.dl labor. 'J'lio real 
basis of national existence and perm i- 
n ul call si ei is a basis of sentiment and 
idea. It may, for a time, be a common 
impe of coii'jnest ; or a sentiment of 
l.y.ilty to a chief, or sovereign, or dy- 
nasty; ora point if deep and c:irne-t 
religious convictions ora conscious and 
d 'liiierato i-opcratiou to effect an object 
it once noble and expansive. Th -o are 
all mu's I c rir.i'tcristics of nationality. I 
aii 1 were never exhibited more strongly 
than in the past history of the .Stales 
comprising, respectively, the North ar.d 
the S util. 
Th -y liavo I con aforetime represented 
m til ages of barbarian conquest—d 
lendaiism an 1 monarchy—of Antcri '.in 
"ilo.iisatioii, and of constitutional .SlaU- 
:m 1 Conte feraeics. 
I.i each of lit.' periods ref Ted to, the 
bon 1 bus been one or the otln r of t'ae-e 
lescriiii'd, and |u i n* to any statute I iw in 
vuli; of ivhicli a people became a nation. 
T.icre was :i time, doubtless, ill tlie his- 
tory id til" r oiled States when some- 
thing like a"" baud of union, apart alto- 
gether trout the li tter of the Constitution 
■ \i-ted. A feeling ol e inti bine.* and uf- 
-tion tow.ir Is t!,o pelitical institutions 
of t.i country—a romumii feeling oi 
reveieuec for law. an I a cnimuuli audit.- 
stau ling and desire—slavery out of vi-w 
— if the objects lor which tit L’tiion had 
be u founded ; in other words, u gaiieraf 
iicceptaoce of what is hrielly but most 
admirably slated in the preamble to the 
(.'institution, t'Apphri'C.) Hut theso 
hands of union had been di-so vc l long 
previous to the developeiuont at* tint foul 
and traitorous conspiracy by which the 
Constitution was overthrown in various 
parts uf tins country, and rebellion raised 
its li t id, armed and defiant, and pro- 
claimed its purpose to found an empire 
based.upon the prostration, debasement, 
an 1 slavery of a portion of the human 
race, along with personal slavery; the 
radii tiou of all, bluett or white, who la- 
bored with their hands for their dt^ly 
bread, to the condition of subordinate 
supporters of u social aristocracy, prhoso 
claim to rank and superiority should ho 
that they possessed herds of human feasts 
of burden, and lived upon their toils. 
Tile banditti of men-stcalers at Rich- 
mond, calling then,selves the ('onlederalo 
Government, (tremendous applause,) have 
declared, through the lips ot their Vice 
President, that their social fabric was 
founded upon ideas exactly the reverse 
of those promulgated in the Declaration 
of Independencej and that they cannot 
permit themselves to doubt tho ultimate 
success of a full recognition of their 
principles throughout the civilized and 
cnlightend world. They impiously state 
that God has, for his own purposes, made 
one race to differ from another in respect 
to their natural rights; and, hence, they 
have rejected the glorious truth upon 
which your independence was founded— 
that God created all men crpia!—and have 
made siavery tho chief stone of the cor- 
ner of their new edifice. One of their 
principal organs lias tol l you, 1 told 
you truly,that the present bloody contest 
is one between tiro distinct and irrccon-! 
enable forms of civilization ; between 
the Puritan descendants of the Mayflower 
imigrants, with their one idea of uni- 
versal freedom, and tho descendants of 
those who planted slavery io Virginia and 
Maryland, the t.'arolinas 1 Georgia,and 
who are determined to uio in the last 
ditch (great laughter) in defence of their 
peculiar institution. This gentleman, is I 
the one great issue of the time.” This! 
is the nature of tho great conflict—sub- 
lime and terrible—of which this conti- 
nent and your country is at the present 
moment the me. The world pauses to 
belndd tlie grand struggle between the ! 
one idea ol live loin, and the one idea of I 
slavery! (Applause.) Tnank God, the 
’li,' 11- ill e. ill! I. mill Lse is Last /Si. nils :i 11 1 
cheers.) The South — so much of it as is 
r*ti11 in reb“lliuu —e;m n'enj no 0:»nM.itu- 
tirinn! ^uarantie^, ( -h cr.-) no p'cl*f\s no 
compacts. She >t ■ i»■!.s with one fu *t open 
the Constitution of the I’nitcd State* and 
otic upon the nock of the ne jro, brandish- 
ini the bloody weap.-us of tr-Msou f. r th 
destruction ol the national lit'*. (Cheers.) 
The North is fret 1 (C *ers.) Siie 
stands by the prin-Iph-s of '7’i; she is 
animat 'd by the spirit ih.it ;u i-neo in- 
H nn 1 and *xnid l tfath *rs of the 
It volution. ((.Vi- Throughout her 
constitutional hist-iy he !i is .• tood by 
every clans** whieb the ('ri'titnti-»n con- 
tain'. J'or the sake of the Cun.-titutioii 
'he his stilled lier coriM-icm •• on pierel 
her p’ej ii .-es, ai 1 .-..mu tins, > sii it up the 
h iwci.i of her c-mip -sion. (Chians.) — 
1 the sake of the Coo.e.itut .<;i an I the 
1 ill a .*■!;<• has »t-a her iVee ehizaiS 1 ill 
mint l in the duui *ns ol Charleston, 
(true.) her auru'-adors insult l nn i 
'•'urn;: 1 IV :m !*'Cithern territory; her in- 
stitution* i-'pu liit 1 an 1 reviled, and her 
best men, when s ml to this city,and when j 
il£in_C 1 veil within the shelter ol theao sa- 
cred wails, bin i^.nne i by the brutal usyr- 
mi ions of the s ave power, an 1 threatened 
with the revolver and the ho.vie knife.— 
(Ajudause.) 
tut t: ink? nn I j y fororerm vo 
Tim wcury iiiglti, i*r length, i* past; 
Tim si mi* ijers i.l t: v mil ,t, ■ Vr, 
i no giant stun‘ki pil ot ut l.i.t. 
(Great applause ) N t only i< In■> N 
awake, but free Always a giant, she 
was long bound by constitutional curds; 
but now .-iio is freo to put lortli her 
strength. N cuii.-titutiotial obligati .ns 
letter her. .No three-lifihs clause sends 
■uunihcr.s to this llouso to defeat just ice. 
ami give a Idol power to slavery. .V> 
ren litiun r'auso now prevents her from 
fultillitig iho divine command. Tile only 
domestic insurrection the 1’iv-i lent i? 
now called upon to put down is that which 
Was hatched in the hosom oi the (' nsti- 
tution, against which it now directs its 
poisoned and malignant fangs; and, in 
iliis good work, tiio people ol th North 
are with him, to sustain and aid him, un- 
til (lie entire brood of serpents, copper-; 
heads and all, are banished from the soil. 
(Great cheering.) Oh! what a glorious 
npporiunuy is utu wunn me .> inn now 
possess to repair the errors of the pasf,t > 
do justice to an injured an 1 oppressed 
race, to carry out, iu the fulness of its 
spirit, and the exactness of its letter, the 
charter of human rights, written ashy in- 
spiration, by the hand of the immortal 
»Jcflersi*n, an l t.» lay the foundation-.dp 
in principles of* etc ru .1 iretitu lc an 1 uni- 
vcisil liberty, of a I’nioti that shall b 
perpetual because it is just, and be-'uuso 
it shall not within its wide, yet ever ex- 
pandin'.' limits, afford a shelter to a ty- 
rant, \ji' per.n i&dou to hold a slave.— 
(Cheer,.) 
••Oneo t >m.\ uian a:. I n&ti *n comes t.io mu- 
la-nt l" Uu-i It-, 
In t!ii» -■ 11s«• «•! Tiutli with 1 .ilselt’O-t, for the 
ge«.l * evil niih-; 
•'...a,. »r <« V* n«*ir M iii, oiTring 
r» *t< t (if M« HI «•! t-l i. In, 
!*.t11s ii. ■; ..it* u|> ii ilic 111 hurl, an 1 tuo aheep 
hi on the ri::ht, 
\.td tii c.i ^ Lv f rfV'.r tivixt liiat dark 
iiu s huJ ti.at 
Tie praver of tiic friend* of human 
t*1»■ rt v. id* j». ■ :rc-‘, ni 1 ehrislian civilizi- 
t hi thr< ugh »u? t'i" w ni l, is, that in the 
pre.-eiit Mi ifo between slavery and free-! 
I in < ii the shores the people and <i <v- 
rtnuent of tins great nation may not ; 
iia.t el ween two opinions, but conic t < * a 
d. ti in favor of absolute, impartial, 
;• : l universal Ire 1 in, lor ibis and ad 
future generations. (Cheers.) 
i a n happy to know, that in the crisis! 
of the nation’s fhto, when the future h is j 
to 1>.» determined by your present action, 
the peopb* of the l nited States are rep- 
resented, in the persm of their elected 
Chief Magistrate, by a linn so worthy of 
esteem and confidence as the present in- 
cumbent of the 1*residential chair. (Ln- 
thusiastic and hjug-eoutiuu d applause.) 
A in an, not only upright and honest, but 
v." »<■•«»i»s and tar seeing. A man who 
.a 
six years ago > 
••A Iioii-c divide 1 against itself cannot 
,stun.1. Tills Government cannot endure 
permanently, ball’ free and ball slave.’ 
(Applause.) •' 
Who declared bis own opinion, and 
that of millions of the American people, 
wbeu be said, “I do uut regard this lual- 
1 tor of slavery as a ‘very lilllo thing’— 1 this keeping of one-sixth portion of our 
population iiia state of oppression and 
I tyranny, unequalled in the world ; neith- 
er do the American people—they regard 
it, not as a very little thing, but as a 
rust moral evil(Applause.) 
Who said— 
"If we tuke exceptions to tin: Declara- 
tion of Indedendence, which says that 
all men arc equal, where shall we stop? 
If that.declaration is not the truth, let 
us get the Statute IJook, in which it is 
wi it ten, and tear it out. If it is the 
truth, let us stand by it. Let it be our 
charter.” (Applause.) 
Who said that— 
‘‘The representatsves of the people, 
gathered within Independence Hall, when 
they put forth the declaration that men 
are born equal, and endowed by their 
Creator with the inalienable rights of 
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, 
give a majestic interpretation to the 
economy of the universe. That is was 
tin.ir lofty, and wise, and noble under- 
standing of the justice of the Creator to 
his creatures—to all his creatures—to 
the whole great family of man. In their 
enlightened belief nothing stamped with 
the Divine image and likeness was sent 
into the world to lie trodden upon, degra- 
ded, or iaibruted by their fellow men.— 
They grasped, not only the race of men 
then living, but they reached forward and 
:/."d upon tlie furthest posterity. They 
lighted a licaei.n to guide their children, 
and their children’s children, and the 
ouuntlf s inyrads that, should inhabit the 
earth through ali future ages.'* (Ap- 
plause.) 
These were the vords cf Abraham 
I 111 < * d 11 when be stood bo loro the people 
of Illinois six yours ago* seeking at their 
lands the lion: ruble position of their 
repre- ntatativ i:i the Semite chamber of 
tiii- !! Mit'. T '-iii-.dit I miotc them ns 
it* of Abraham Lincoln, President 
of the I iitu'd Su;os, whoso (Jovorumont 
is represented. ;:mi well and ably repre- 
■ nt d, at tho court of overy civilized 
nation on tho i'.ico of the earth, (• 'dicers ) 
T >l iy .Mr. Lmcon, with tho aid of a 
willing p. )*>lo and a bravo and devoted 
army and navy, has tho power to give 
oil t to ihe." ’. "ien.ii and emphatic Words; 
and the k pc Utiim and belief of all 
md tii m, the b e and prayer of every 
i'lVer f the human race, are that he will 
Jv.t th-:n clf.-et, and that as his illus- 
trious and honored predc v.-jor tho tir>t 
Piv?i umt who was the chief founder of 
Amu i *n in lepon b.nce, he may be known 
i. ■rvaf'"i* s the liberator oi America 
from Mavcry ; that Washington and Liu- 
s' >lu may go down to future ages linked 
in b v-:i _^s and in fame tog ther, the one 
tii ■ d( the other the reje/f rator 
of his cn mtry. (Immense applause.) 
they both forever rc,*t, 
J:.v i. -■ >• i:n:ryV w-'h-jj LI—•«t 
" n mi spti..g, wuli dewy fingor* col I, 
M i v •;!..• m deck their hal. -w d luould, 
.**: i.. shall dr »•* a sweeter tod 
'i ...in 1 u.cyV tret have ev.r trod. 
'1' :•(huncr, t<-o, a pilgrim grny, 
Mi ni me t«. 1*!•-*s their li«n••r\l elayj 
AthI Incd :n shall awhile repair 
i d>v- 1! ,i w.'cping Uunnit there.” 
II loro L 1 IT IvigluiiJ, an assembly 
nt my iciiaiv country in -n, composed of 
l!i " who lia-1 I11cri sharers witli in in 
tii ■ hum' 1 ■ effort:. 11ml put iortli to rectify 
public '■•!!tiincut on the American question 
were pica- ! to entertain uie nt a soiree, 
un i to pro nt me with an address. 
In that a l irc.-s they were partial enough 
to nay that my luboes had greatly helped 
to t the mind and heart of England 
wholly and tirnily on the side of the free 
State-, fighting fir freedom—on the side 
of Abraham Lincoln, the first President 
ot iini American Declaration—all men are 
by nature free and equal. Tho ad- 
dress then goes on to say : 
“Tell him, wo pray you, that the people 
of England honor him lor the wi-Joni, the 
courage, and the consistency he has dis- 
played—r •iiccrsl—that tln-y thank the 
lio i who has raised him up to deliver mi 1 
oppressed people—[cheers]—mid to purify 
a polluted commonwealth. [Cheers. ] Tell j 
.'Jr. Seward, and the statesmen of the' 
rcpuhiie, that Knglaud will honor them 
in proportion as they are faithful to the 
proclamation of freedom. [Cheers.] Tell 
the .Sumners and (ireelys to preach hy i 
tongue and pen continually—that Knglaud 
u ni bo the 3i iu friend of America, through 
whatever misunderstanding and estrange- 
ment may arise. [Cheers. ]Above all. 
tell Garrison and Phillies—j cheers]—the 
\ -w Knglaud AbdWonisls—the old 
guard of the emancipation army—that I 
the [mother country holds their services, 
in the warmest remembrance, as ill" very 
woithiest offspring of our common un- 
restry. [Cheers. J These messiges you 
will he fr e to speak. * * * * * * ; 
•*\Ve shall look for your letiirn, bear-' 
ing too tropbi s of happy vietopy ina 
bo y war— iti glad tin mgs Tne U limn 
lias been restored—slavery utteily ah- j 
dished—.ad peace an t freed mi ruling; 
securely, over all the Vast d imam which 
oppression tried to wrest by civil war! 
from the possession of the hopes of civili- 
/. d m iid.in 1." |Cheers. ] 
This ad Ires?, save those portions of iti 
which are personal to myselt, speaks, 1 
verily believe, the feeling and sentiments ; 
of tic great mass ol the Knglish people. 
Within a very few days after rer living it,! 
it was iny honor to receive a similar ad- 
dress from a body ol my fefo v-ooinitri 
men, as- in'jled in tile City 11 ilffii' M.iii- 
eh iter, '.lie seat of the vast cotton man- 
ufacture of Great Britton. As I am 
anxious that my countrymen should have 
an opportunity of speaking for them stives 
in this, the Hall ol 1! ipresentatives of the 
I n tel States; and as l am also anxious 
tint the eitiaens of America should know 
tiie vi-.vs and aspirations ot their kinsmen 
a to- the water, I will crave permission 
tn add to the extract 1 hive read one from 
the Manchester address. It say.,: 
■•Within the last three or four years, 
it in iv he said, almost literally, (with re- 
gard to tlio United States, ) that a nation 
Pas been horn again in the cause of free- 
dom. (Gr at applause. ] 
“That noble martyr of liburty, Johli 
Biowii, (cheers, ) the hero of Harper,* 
Ferry, (cheers, ) by his magnanimous de- 
| votion mid death, sent a thrill of new life 
to the nation,* heart of hearts. (Cheers. 1 
The moral electricity of that gr?ud human 
soul not only galvanized the dead bones of 
social rottenness in the South,(laughter and 
applause, ) but awakened to new life and 
| to new hope the drooping spirits of the .dorrli. (Cheers. ) Had it not been for 
John Brown,s immolation on the alter of 
liberty and patriotism, honest Abraham 
j Lincoln could not have been President of 
I the Union, (cheers, ) and thus be enabled 
: 
to become the second deliverer of the na- 
• tion. [Cheers. ) And had not Mr. Lin- 
coln been elected, the cause of negro em- 
i aneipatiou would have gone backward; 
; probably, for halt a century. ( “So and 
i applause. ) It was the time and crisis of 
; nation’s utmost social political, and moral 
need, and the providence of God, blessing 
the efforts of good men, raised up a man 
who had a heart, a conscience, ahd a soul 
above tlie tricks of politicians and the 
subtleties of diplomacy. (Cheers.) 
•• George Washington, nearly eighty- 
throe years since, gave the American na- 
tiou the boon of independence. Jn one 
I day Aorabam Lincoln lias conferred a 
I more estimable blessing, by proclaiming 
: the Federal nation the home of impartial 
and universal freedom. 
It is true that the groat work of the 
present day is not fully and finally accom- 
plished ; but the foundation is laid, fha 
edifice is rising in grandeur, and the glad 
day is near at hand when the top-stonos 
shall ho placed in its pinnacles and domes, 
amid tin: judilution. not cnlv of four 
millions of redeemed race, but the plauditj 
of every free nation throughout the 
[ world. (Cheers. ) 
Tin: IJi’TTKit Si'ECtr.ATioN.—The pa- 
pers all over the country, charge, oh 
"'hat t!i-y consider is sufficient proof; 
that the present high prices of butter aro 
net the result of scarcity, or an inflated 
currency. Upon this subject an Albany 
paper says : 
The butter speculators have their 
agents traversing the central counties of 
(lie Mate contracting with farmers for 
their entire product the coining season at 
;ort’j-eijht rents and upwards ! By thus 
[buying in advance of the manufacture, 
they expect to control the market; arid 
j permanently maintain the present scan- 
dalous prices. These prices arc, of course 
the result, in good measure, of combina- 
tions, In ordinary times, butter rartges 
1 Iroin fiitecn to twenty-five cents per 
pound. It does not cost a cent per pound 
more to manufacture it now than it did 
three years ago. The price of land has 
nut essentially advanced—rents remain' 
nearly the same. “Help” is dearer ; but 
toe in Tca.se would not amount to more, 
j than half a cent a pound on the cost of 
I preparing a dairy for the market. The 
taxes on farms and farm proJucts are 
j nearly nominal. The inflation of curren- 
cy ought to not to enhance the nominal 
j value more than six or seven cents a 
l pound. So that making the most liberal 
allowance for the legitimate disturbing 
agency of the war, the best article of 
butter ought not to run beyond twenty- 
eight to thirty cents per pound. Every 
[ mill above that is so much paid in the 
way of concession to extortion. 
Is there no way to break up this ring 
of .speculators ? The coal monopolists 
[had to compromise last winter. And yet 
■coal is an article of necessity ,■ while 
butter is an article of luxury; VVhy 
don’t somebody start an Anti-Butter- 
Eatiug Association? Let fifty of pur 
principal titiz ms sign a pledge not to' buy 
an ounce of butter while the price is 
above thirty cents, and how long would 
it he before the article would go a-beg- 
ging at rates even below that?” 
.Illi-MIMHIIKAI, JV AKACFvTfrU OF MR. 
M.umv Mii.ijeiiry, Ks^.—(ovtu at tjiw «'lll^s of I’roll. Josh Hillings,praktikal phf- 
f'nologig, £ 4. 
AmtiviH-sg—Big. Sfiks out !ikr a hornet** 
m ^ a ought tew he able tew luv the 
Siyh* human fuiriilec with yure hump at omit. ^ a will never he n wiihleror long, not entry. 
Vollytiks—^ u have g,tt the natural wa. 
A sjdriidid hump. It feels liko .a dimmr 
kratik hump too. M« unv a man ha«got to !>;• kmi'fnhle with half, yitre hump. Komhatilness >h •..htimh verv much. Trt 
mi-lit fire a woman, hut tuff match. I wlnul 
I .,* tew hot on the woumn. This bump 
wauls poulticing. 
\ it ties—Hi thunder what a hump! I shud ttiiuk ve end eat a lions and cart, uml (diaso 
the 11 river three miles, without eufiy pra- kti ■» Thunder Lightning ! what a bti- 
,:,P •' "hat a bump ! Let Barnum gat bin ;ml on this hump and vuretorlin iz made. 
What a bump ! what a bump ! Mussik— A sweet, prette r»ump. About 
t u f'i/e ov a lima bean. If i had this hump, wud buy me a juise harp, and wander am- 
th »*o ky nioiirftains. Pon mv word, 
Mr. Mi Ub<rry, mi advice is, nnss this 
bump. 
Greenbacks—A\ ell developed. A pur. 
aeon-bump. A fortiu tew entry man. Yu 
lomt balp but die ritcb, it' this bump dont b ik on yu. Gurgcnm* bump ! happen 
man ! die v hen you feel like it, doth scout 
luv tuny sorrows tor yure rcbishuus that 
t hi birup wont heat. 
i 7 Dread, Discuit, Cakes, nod Pud. 
liil^s, going through the process of bak- 
ing, change all the substance of licrrick 
VIon’s Gold Medal Saleratus into o»r- 
bonic acid gas, which then passes sitay, 
Iso that there is not a particle of it re- 
mailing in the food in which it is used, 
titer by making it perfectly wholesome 
I and healthy, and peculiarly adapted to 
veak stomachs and dyspeptic persons.—. 
Grocers and Druggists sell it. 
1 vfi.t'fnza AXn Pho-wuitis-Thousands 
who suffer from these complaints arS if. 
|nnr.infcof the fact that fit. Haitt DAL- 
j SAM i-> peculiarly adapted to their cars, 
•i four days use of it ho nig generally suf* 
| liclent lo tublut ike cmi/h, and remits# 
of iff unpleasant syuijitom, 
$tW|*Jtpll $CR\$ 
FROM THE PAII.lM I 
(r/»t. KUpcitrirJx g*e& M the AtWy oj the 
Chtmhcrland—^den. Smith gone to Fort 
Monroes 
Cairo. Ifith. 
Tho steamer G’f id ale, from New Or- 
leans ha* arrived. She passed Fort Pillow 
last evening, where there was no appear- 
ance of the enemy, and the river was all 
clear. Nothing remains of the 1- ort nut 
ruins. 
A number of steamer, are leaving here 
for the south. j 
Memphis. 17th. 
There is not much said, hut them is a 
general gritting of teeth among officers j 
here when the massacre ot the brave garri- 
son at Fort Pillow is alluded to. Several 
ollieers hare been heard to sav that unless 
ths government takes retributive steps 
they will consider it their duty to snoot 
every miu of Forrest's command they 
rai>et. —no prisoners. The soldiers threaten 
to shoot Forrest,* men now in Inruin 
Prison if they cun get n chance. 1 his 
is the general feeling. 
Xkw York. 13:1i. 
The steamer Glasgow, fitom Liverpool 
the 21, via Queenstown the 4th. has 
arrived. 
London, 4rh. The .V.-re* report that 
measures are being taken by the tories to 
muster their utmost strength for a well 
organized attact upon the government in 
parliament. 
The Tim’s says the prospects of the 
government have increased since Foster » 
recess, but says there is a sack abend, 
viz.: The ease of Mr. Stansfirld, whose 
defence from the charge of connection with 
the late attempt on Napoleon's life should. | 
it. thinks, be made as a private member of I 
Parliament, net as a person connected with 
the government. 
Maxim has addressed a letter to 1 he 
Tines, exonerating Slansiield from any 
connection with the above named scheme 
of Green and others. ! 
Consols at 1 1*. M. on the 4:h were 01 
5 8 a 01 3-4 for money. 
Advices from Runic confirm the appr 
honsions felt for the Pope's life, whiee i, 
not however despaired of. 
Prince Napoleon u was reported will go 
to Sweden, 
The Paris Pays speaks of a serious eon 
flier said to have taken ple.ee in Jutland 
between au Austrian and Prussian reg- 
iment, 
Vienna papers give positive official denial 
to the report that a revolt had been plann- 
ed among the Hungarian troops in Austri- 
an army, and in eonsiiueuoc wholesale ex 
cautious had taken place. 
New York. ISih. 
The Herald's Army of the Pototnae 
despatch says General Kilpatrick left tor 
Washington to day. Thence he proceeded 
Nashville to report to General Sherman 
for the command of the cavalry ot the 
Cumberland. 
General C ister w ith the 3d brigade i- 
transferred from the 3d to the 1st division, 
and Colonel Chapman with the 1-t brigade 
of the 1st division is transferred to the H i 
division. 
General I>avis is ordered to report to 
General Gregg, commanding the 3d d.- 
vision. 
Previous to General Kilpatrick's de 
part are. he reeeieod by flag ot truce a letter 
from General Leo. inquiring whether the 
orders found apmi Colonel Dahlgren. as 
published in Richmond papers, were auth- 
orized by him. The reply was an indignant 
denial. There is little doubt that the rea- 
son lhihlgren's body is not given up is 
because of its shameful mutilation ami nn- 
ehristian burial. 
Moseby with CO men captured a train 
it"ar Fairfax Station on Saturday. 11. 
burned the wagons and made off with tin- 
horses. 
The Herald's Portsmouth. Va eorre- 
spondant reports that the recant exped 
tion was for tke purpose of capturing the 
rebel torpedo boat that tried to destrov 
the Minnesota. It was not found, hot 
several sharp conflicts were had with the 
rebels and a large number of horses were 
brought in. Two of our nieu were killed 
and seven or eight wounded. One of the 
men killed was Lieut. F.. P. Wilder, ex- 
ecutive officer of the Minnesota, was in 
command of the gundoat Stepping Stones. 
The rebel Colonel Whiston had been 
■captured til a fight between the 30th N. 
Y. Cavalry and Ins command. The 
rebels were driven some distance. 
The World's Washington despatch has 
a minor that the deficiency caused by the 
reinforcement of the Army of the Potomac 
•with troops from the defence of \\ ashing 
ton. will be supplied in ease of a sudden 
movement, by a temporary call upon the 
State usA.ua. 
Xfw York. ISth. 
Tlie steamer Faltsn arrived at Fort 
Monroe Soturdav. from Fort Royal the 
14th. 
The Alliance was captured by the South 
Carolina- Her crew, 38 in is ember, were 
all asleep. Her passengers, 6 in number, 
escaped Tke cargo and vessel was val- 
ued at #310,tKV». K(Torts to save the ves 
»..l mils ashore, would nrobablv be 
successful. 
Xewbern, N. C 14th. 
According to The llalvigh Progress, 
the J‘t'ople in Western North Carolina 
have recently hung several officers aud 
soldiers for attempting to enforce the con- 
scription. 
The KJeigh Confederate says the elec- 
tion in the states depend- apou the success 
of our (rebel) armies. If they are auoress 
fill, Huldea will be defeated. If they 
meet with a repulse. ks eUvriou ns Gov- 
ernor. by a Surge majority. i» certain. 
Frequent arrival- of steamers at Wi! 
mingtoa with valuable cargoes are s:;i! 
announced. 
New York, l.'tii. 
The Bank of commerce subscribed a 
million dollars to the new loan to day. 
Other banks are preparing u follow suit. 
A/<?i.*ers at Washing!**—Rrport 
9 7 mat trill girr McCleUata eomm.tal-~ 
.Ye boutty to Avne Msm'.ks' «r-. 
Nkw Yoke. l!*th. 
Tlie Hr rail's Alexandria and W ash- 
ingtou despatches state that Oeu. t.rant 
will appoint lien. Me('le'.!.ui U> a e»m- 
....-J ia the Army of the Potouiae. 
ilosars. Wade and Gooch. the t'oia- 
lml.ee dll the Conduct ot the Mar. bavc 
loU for Caiiv to take evidence m r.hiuoa 
to the reported massacre at Port Pillow. 
The President holds his hv-u recejn*.* 
lor tie swnaon, at the IV hue House, on 
Friday evening. 
The object of Mr. Stevens' resolution 
to increase the duties <*a imparts M |er 
rest, until July l-t. is 10 pn-v.au iu.i».rt 
er* lakui-t advantage of the time v\birk 
must elapse before the new larijf U1J is 
completed, to import large sunk* of gcod.- 
npou which they will reajue tin advance 
suJgtKCSwnt receive notia;:;: additional 
to the p reacts t rates of duty. 
The Petersburg. I ,v. / f ffs ot (H. 
tdtk has a despatch I'.ata MoUit l«itb. 
.-vidcativ a cawaid that lie 1 mow loop, 
Ijtd been l*p*ris«l fram Shreveport, feias 
o ris fi«at lore. It prefcwj. t.» a 
lr»tvf«a Use I'»>oo Saig ,vu Gc.-.-J 
io till' tytKinmader at BJoa llowge admit 
utt «h* dr<a*t- 
The T*mts' Washington despatch has a 
that Pen- <J I'M mere will be re.-ailed 
outficstc* « J elder.-.! eirewVhv 
i; tt «<£ wtfiesy. *w4«riths:s.'..itu.-> tk« 
efejew* : i.t -1 v*» 
«!.* L'k-tt **4 ctssre 'he wumtuer 
fear pov ml 
(! ennui Hatch is nientionod ns. shc- 
•cssor to General Gillmoro. 
The Senate Military Committee have 
reported against the House bill giving $25 
bounty to nine months men. 
Nkw York. 19th. 
The Hr. nUl's Havana letter contains a 
report that the pirate Florida is at 
Remedies, Several Union vessels are said 
io have gone in pursuit. 
The schooner Bell from Mobile was 
summoned to surrender and fired into by 
the F. S. steamer Marigold, when within 
400 or 000 yards of the More Castle. A 
ciaim for damages wiil he sent on to 
Washington by the Cuban Government. 
Matters at Washington—her reported 
muring to this rule of the Rapt Jan 
h'rom \ew () Irans—A brilliant A fan 
in Kentucky—hater from the Red River 
Krpeditmn 20 K» Rebels Captured— 
Also HO Cannon. t 
Nkw York. IOth. 
The Tunis' Washington despatch says : , 
It is rumored here to night that l.ee is 
moving a portion ol his army to this side 
if the Kapidan. near Madison Court 
House. Nothing, however, is reliable. ; 
Information has been received ot the , 
presence of a considerable rebel cavalry ( 
force near Leesburg, and measures have 
been taken to check their advaucc, should j 
they attempt it. j 
It is reported that Gen. Grant has de- ] 
aided to send to the front such men of the ! 
Invalid Corps as are able to boar arms. | 
and return to their homes those disabled 1 
from active service in the field. I' 
The TribunCs despatch says Brig. Gen.' 
Prince has been ordered to tiie command 
of the military district of Paducah. Col- 
umbus ami Cairo. 
Nkw York. 20th. 
A rebel despatch from Mobile 15th re- 
ports great battle* between Kirby Smith 
and Gen. Bank" in which Banks was do- 
feated with a loss of !4.0iKt men killed 
wounded and captured. 
The U'- ld's despatch says the military 
academy bill increased the number of 
cadets to 400 ami allows the President to 
appoint them from each Congressional 
district. 
New York. COth. 
The naval inquiry into the disaster to 
the gunboat Chenango has been conclud- 
ed. It was caused by a defective rim of 
iron in the boiler and no blame can be at- 
tached to her oilicers. 
New York. COth. 
Steamer Lihcrv livings New Orleans news 
of the 13th. 
lilt’ U: /' 11.1* iM’iu -'Kinvi 
Fmore of the 7th, and Alexandria of the 
9 It. 
Gen Rank's headquarters r re at 
N auhitoches. 
A slight skirmish took place on the 2d. 
ten miles ubo\e Grand liehore, between 1 
rebel Gen. Murmaduke s forces, number- 
ing 1000 men. and the advance of Gol 
1 bullet's cavalry, in which wo Lst 10 
wounded mortally and 7 slightly including 
1 ollieers. The loss of the enemy was 
much greater. 
1’heiv is no now s of tho battle reported 
via » ".i: »• in the N.a (GLaus nespaper. 
Tin Star of the South from Portland 
with part of the 2d Me caxalry had also 
arrived. She left Portland w iih the ship 
Northampton iu t«»w.but on iiuoiin: ot tin- 
severity of the weather had to lease her 
south-east of Nantucket. 
The steamer Cassandra from Portland 
with another detachment of the same 
cavalry had al><* arri\ed. She had to cut 
l.mse from the ship Westmoreland from 
the same cause. 
The Mcrrimae from Portland also ar- 
rived. 
Quarantine is to be r: rally enforced 
below V v (* m-* on and after Mat l>t. 
'The V \ i’ * ins 7 V*i '* has an Alex- 
andria \ tter of the 9th. stating that there 
is r.o special military news. The arm} 
was in tine spirits and order, and uuiving .-Te.ldh ou M.: eVeport. 
Nl:w York. 20th. 
American Gold lt>7. 
Cincinnati. 20th. 
A despatch to the Commercial from 
«Cattlesburg. Ky., dated 11th, says ('»pt. 
! Patrick has arrived here with over 100 
prisoner* captured at Pointsviile and Half Mountain, on the Licking river. Hodge s 
; rebel brigade attacked Gol. Gillespie’s 
force at Pointsviile on Tuesday, but was 
repulsed. Gillespie pursued the retreat- 
ing rebels with vmKI men, and surprised 
i them on the 14ih iu camp a: Half Moun- 
tain, capturing 70 prisoner*. 200 horse*. 
400 saddles, :>00 stand of small arms and 
j all their equipage. Kighty-live rebels 
were killed and wounded. 
A large amount of stolen property was 
recovered and returned to the citizens. 
A rebel wagon train was nl^o captured 
and burned. 
Washington, 20th. 
The following dispatch was relieved at 
'I.n W.ir lit IXklll tll-H.VV 
Oaiko. l!*tk. 
| T« Han. Gideon Wells. Sec'y. Navy : 
I have reeieved private letter# from lied 
river—one dated Grand Keore. Ia*.. lOtli 
in#t.. and one dated Alexandria, I.a., 
l():h iust.. stating that the army un- 
der General Hanks met with reverses on 
the Sth ins!., near Mansfield. 
4 >tir *r.nv thru tell hack. and en the next 
dav the n-Wls attacked them and were 
'handsomely whipped. less* bests y on 
both sides. 
Admiral Porter, warn last hoard from 
was ai«at 4U utile# above Grand Keore. 
Ike river wa.. low. 
(Signed) A. M. PEXXOCK. 
Fleet Captain. 
j The Erra/ng Jckrnul publishes ex- 
tracts from private letters from the twcm- 
bers of the Chicago Mercantile battery, 
dat.d April I7tlt. to the effect that on the 
dav after the rvaent disaster to the 15th 
.trim corps. t..i^ J. Smith with the 
lS4lk' aruiy corps engaged the r« beds and 
d< feated them. capturing 2U00 pnsouers 
and '.hi cuuuoa. 
-- 
-Tuo ftdlowiug figures will aid spee- 
ulutors tu I’rrsi Jell I*.il candidates to east 
■ up accounts: In l^OO the white male pop- 
! ulatioo of the State# now represented in 
i I'or.gnBss was lrt.73ti.P2*>. not including 
West t 11#' ilia. In ! #.#) tlie vote for I*re- 
sid.tvt in the#** States was, for Fremont. 
1..447 It-4 lioehanaa. l.iffU.472; Fillmore 
,Vi4JJ4* ; toiul. .'l.'jrddsy. In !#*>*». for 
Lincoln. 1 ■Sii.i.'J; Douglas. 1.714 171; 
llrevkinridie. 41! '.hid: llell. 744.712; 
total h.7:t'..ki7. The eleetious held in 
several states in 1^(5! imbeate a reduction 
at about 309.000 from the vote of IStvO. 
The arts passed (tv these Stave#, enabling 
soldiers to vote, tv ill make the red net jo n 
1 much less- 
Gt x. How vnt> AN'ti ttis <‘o*te.#- Tbe 
4th ariav corps, to oh# h Geuend Howarvi 
1, is be, a K*igne«l. is the largest t* the 
ursn-rti army, and Hunts the leKwingof 
General Thomas’ wires. suvtrbiug Iroai 
i lev rise J ia the rwtiuiiy of KxoniLe. 
Ka#> Teuaessee. It is composed of the 
troops of 4 itteaden and McCook and 
others, a* tfvev were rsawl dated after tlsc 
battle of t h ■vkuaj.-vug*. 
t.eoenl ih'vvaid rains stub kin* lost a 
pertiwn of ins sdd staff, bat among the* 
nrr Asd. Hits*. M-yor Huswand. and Cap 
lain* >u»uaa'*J*d t.ikjcmlv. of tins >tus 
Mr. Frank K. Gilmux. formerly vt Mer- 
e-bunts' Hai.k, Forrianff Is Stow a turn:* 
I*.- olhiu .nit' 
T — ir* *T»s -Jvres sea so* #4 was «.*# 
s.:^: :.e a itu upsi*4 ux t#*j »4I 
j x*w #e sihwJ is Is mat at was- 
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Editorial Correspondence. 
Washington, April 9th, 1804. 
Dear American :— 
The past week ha* been one of unusual 
excitement, ami of more than usual talk- 
ing ami voting. In the Senate the amend- 
ment questiou occupied most of the time. 
Phe vote on the proposition was taken on 
Friday. It provides for an additional 
irtiele to the constitution. It is a joint 
resolution, and is ot much importance. 
Mid was carried by such a full vote that 
,ve cannot rc*ist the impulse to put it on 
record. It marks a new epoch in our 
egislative history, and is one of the re- 
markable evidences of the revolution in 
public opinion which this war has oc- 
casioned : — 
The Amendments, as reported from the Com- 
mittee on the Judiciary as a substitute f**r the 
uigina! bill of Mr. Henderson, were then adopted 
L*v the following rote: 
TRAS. 
Anthony Halo Tomeroy 
Brown Harding Ramsey 
Chandler Harlan Sherman 
Clark Harris Prague 
I' d lamer Henderson Sumner 
lYnnees * Howard Ten Eyck 
C a an llowe Trumbull 
Dixon J dtnson Van Winkle 
Doolittle 1-nne, Ind. Wade 
Foasenden I.ane, Kansas, W ilkinson 
Foot Morgan Willey 
Foster Morrill Wilson—33 
Grimes Nesmith 
Jf AY*. 
Paris McDougall Riddle 
Hendricks Powell Falsbury—C 
The following is the joint resolution as passed: 
Joint Resolution proposing amendments to the 
Constitution »*f the United States, submitting to 
the legislatures of the several States % proposi- 
tion to amend the Constitution of the l uttod 
jutes: 
Hr if rrx <Y*rf V th■» Srnttf ind 11 u<t o* Rrprr 
sent it.vts iu Casst+\'4rd, (two-third* of 
th II .nrn:rini? I T mi the foil ‘winsi ar- 
tivie be pteposeU lo the Legislatures of the sever* 
si Suites s» sti suiemlmeut lo the Constitution of 
th, l tiiled Stales, which. nben ratified by thrrv- 
feurtbs of sstd I.acistaturcs, shall be valid, to sll 
intents and purposes, as a part of lit# raid Uvu- 
stitutiun, usuicly: 
Aar. Xtll. Scat. 1. Neither slavery nor in- 
eoiuntsry ssrtTlude, except as a punishment tor 
crime whereof the party shall have been duly 
convicted, shall exist within the United States, or 
any plica subject to their .i trisdiction. 
sec fi Congress shall have power to enfore 
this article by appropriate legislation. 
It nine tt matter of doubt it the 
n.ct'es.in two thirds vote t un be obtained 
iu the House to pit— this important pro- 
position. There are some war democrats 
in this branch of Congress, who will vote 
vca. perhaps, but the great b >dv of the 
party have no idea of killing, most ef- 
fectually. their old ally and friend, li 
would be a clear ease of fratricide, this 
knocking on the head wjjjt the constitu- 
tional mallet, —of slavery. Some of the 
members, act speak and vote, as it the 
preservation of the national life was worth 
nothing unless slavery can also be pre- 
served. 
The bank bill »a> killied in the House 
I 
bv its friends. It cannot come up again, 
unless df aoro. This is hardly to he ex- 
pected iu the present temper of the 
members, and with their diverse views. 
Oar own member. Mr. Pike, we believe, 
did not give the measure a hearty support 
not coinciding with the leading features 
of the bill. He doc* not believe iu creat- 
ing local banks to provide the currency of 
the country, blit thinks the national Gov- 
ernment should make, as well as establish 
the circulating currency. He Vlieves iu 
••greenbacks;” and all banks chartered 
should be by the National Government 
and they should be banks of deposit and 
discount, and not of circulation. This 
would make the paper money of the 
i country current all over the land. We 
were nr er financier enough to keep a 
small sited wallet well lined with any kind 
I of money, so our experience in finance is 
worth nothing, and ouroninion ditto. Hut 
if any one desires to know what kind of 
paper money is held in the highest estima- 
tion. let him try to pay his hills this side of 
New York with 1'.astern money and lie will 
find that greenbacks is the only currency 
which passes eurreut. Now it seems to us 
that if the Government will only make the 
duties high enough, and lay ou the taxes 
‘without stint, that it cau issue greenbacks 
almost without limit, without disturbing 
the business of the country any more than 
it is now. At any rate, it may as well 
have the benefit of the whole paper circu- 
lation as for local luniks or private individ- 
uals. W hy not.’ Since the suspension of 
) specie pay incuts, local hanks do not use 
their owu hills in preference to that of oth- 
er hanks, in making payments. Hut we 
are talking alotut a question that is almnt 
us intricate and inexplicable as the Schles- 
j vvig-Holstein question. and one we know as 
(little of. so therefore, no more. 
April 10th. 
The House yesterday was iu iu ••Tan- 
trams.” For awhile it was a seething 
cauldron, hot and hissing. Daily wc have 
been reminded, that “men are hut boys of 
a large growth," while witnessing the do- 
ings of this deliberative l*ody, so called.— 
Hat in addition to this, we did not evivev1 
to see such palpable evidence of treason, 
and to hear such boasting of it. as we did 
see and hear on Saturday. Nothing more 
j rlearlv evidences the great latitude given 
to the freedom of speech, this side of relv.-l- 
dom. than the fact that a member of the 
House was permitted to go through an 
hours' speech on Friday, nn moles led. which 
when charitably interpreted, w.u well cal- 
culated to giv e aid and comfort to JclT 
Daris and his "banditti of men-stealers at 
HirSunoad." He was not only allowed V.s 
hour under the Tula, but permission was 
givew by naan. itoos consent, to fiuisli bis 
!speech, extruding was tea minutes over 
! the allotted b ar. It created a good dea* 
of frrl-lag. and members of both sides gath- 
ered aiuasd his. so that every word could 
be heard The member who hr.-! the iwn- 
e. £. an a a ..sLiscso v« tala iu laueting 
or rather so boldly pr.ielsi a (he real v.s a* 
taf the offoteu at the war, is from the lid 
[district of Ohio, anil his lianif is Alexnn 
h Long. W'p like the pi nek ot the man 
uui his honesty, lie is no politician after 
lie Seymour pattern, nor a peace man 
muting after an available tear candidate 
for the Presidency. None of tliis. there- 
fore, if we were a member of the House 
we would vote for a censure of his traitor- 
ous opinions, but award him a medal for 
his honesty in declaring them. His less 
honest political associates no doubt believe 
with him. but they have not the neoessan 
holiest! to say so. On Saturday. Mr. Col- 
fax. the Speaker, introduced n resolution of 
expulsion. Paring the debate on this. Mr. 
Harris of Maryland rose in his seat and 
“freed bis mind.” It is difficult for honor- 
able men to understand how men with such 
views can take the oath of allegiance.— 
swear to support the constitution, and lie 
willing to receive the nay of the govern- 
ment. It is also inexplicable bow these 
bawling secession sympathizers can say 
that the freedom of the press and of speech 
is abridged,when such language is ulUwnl. 
We recollect to have read, that llaron Von 
llumbold, when visiting President Jcfler 
son during bis term of office, saw lying on 
his table a newspaper containing a most 
senrilous attack on the President, and lie 
expressed surprise that anything so unjust 
and malignant should be tolerated He 
almost insisted, a stranger and a foreigner 
though lie was, that the paper should be 
suppressed. Mr. Jefferson, very deliber- 
ately took up the paper and gave it to his 
distinguished visitor, asking him to take it ■ 
home as an evidence of the entire freedom 
of the press in America. So Mr. Lincoln I 
and the I’nion party might stop the mouths 
the ranting copperheads in Congress, when 
they talk of the abridgement of the free-, 
ilom of the press aud of speech, by thrust- 
ing down their brazen throats their own 
printed speeches. Hut we must return to 
Mr. Harris. We w ill copy from the Chroni- 
dr so much of Saturdai's proceedings as 
relates to him : 
Mr. Harris, of MarvIanJ, said fcj fs.l,.rseJ 
every word that the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. 
LougJ had uttered, and would stand by them for 
weal and woo. You say the gentl men meant 
treason at the very m menl you s.iy he wa- sin 
cere &n4 honest. lie was willing to go with his 
friend anywhere on that issue. C ul l not a man 
say, when a war is carried on to exterminate a 
people, that he w d rather have peace—thus 
■taking lives on b.th sid’.«. ard the money ot a 
ground-1 wtj people, and especially when the sen- 
iimer.t? came irura uisiingu-suru ui n u- uaca 
him. N t one ot you cau be compared with the 
men the gentlemen quoted yesterday, lie was a 
peace man—a radical peace tuan. He w for 
rececnisiog the Jvutbern Confederacy, aril for 
acquiescing in the di-ctrine cf Seccss on. Ha had 
a hope, but it was not in this House. A torniv-l 
would come aed tw-ep t, u t.o u p-. wer, an i giv 
it to h rnest m#u who have humanity and ? one 
regard for the principle* f tfoir fathers. War 
would never bri: g y a 1 *n w rth a c» nt — 
He was for p aeo and l r.i t [LuigUter ] 
He was a b-tter man than any f taein. [Renew- 
ed liughter ] li w cmn t mike p ao I t u* 
have two splcadi i G-. rernm-.-nts — t w happy 
G -ven merits. Ho was a s avehol ier. and wo 
still, if »‘l his «l.tve> hi l U<*t bceu s'- ien tr.-m 
him. He looked on lh«.*e who op sed shivery 
as madmen. He e-vsipasunnatid them, if it 
was a sin be was willing t-» b*ar it. The Nerth 
had been deceived by stereotyped falsehood — 
"hen this war commence! "ec ret ary Reward >ai-l 
it c. uld be put down in sixty day*. I.-tcui if 
seventy five thousand men ending i*. you ave 
now called for a m-llfon <■ t * -diets. A Iravrr 
set of tneu Lever eai-ted on G s tartb than ex 
fots in the *v>uth; and when y n attempt t cl 
vete the negr- wita the white ui\-’. u *v.r u 
strife. The Puritans s-w nothing in toe Bible 
against slavery, at -i when they found slavery 
unprofitable, they s Id their >1 uv* to tH•» Sout’i. 
Having taken t..v gill, tin-ir descend.»:.t.« n-w 
tu und and attempt ti disposes' ti e rvuth "1 
the property, lie i.a i r. *.e i ugiin-t iii'u and 
in-'r-'v to carry n the war; l.e w ul not c -nscut 
that our money sh -uld be v. -nt ty a »y art — 
Net a man v r a dv !.vr would be v to f this iu 
fernal war. It w>< t e m »s» stipend u* tolly 
that ewr disgraced -ny p- p’e on tt.e f.ic? of 
God s earth. If uis bo treas n make the most 
of it. It was the right of a Commoner to say he 
wi ul i not entrust the means of ca rying u ti.* 
war to a king "bo is the war p-wer ? The 
S uth ask you to leave them in peace, but n >. 
you say jvu will bring them iut-• suljrcii-n.— 
That is not done yet, at: i God Almig- tv grant 
that it never ui»y be. I h.q-e you m l never 
subjugate the South. The P;v*i ic t Las proved 
| biuiselt anSt to be entrusted with the m ueyci 
I power. 
Mr Tract, of Pena., rose to ask a quest! *\ 
i ut wss loully called to order by members n the 
Oppoeition side, lie desired t-> kn w whether 
within tb sc kails the gcntleuieu ceuld invi 
Almighty God that the Ameiicon arms shall net 
1 prevail. 
Mr. Harbis. Is that a point of trder ? 
Mr. I km t again essayed to speak anl wav ’ called to order fr»»ns the Opposition sido. Much 
1 confusion prevailed. 
klr. Tract, elevating his vc-ice above the din. 
asked whether it was in order lor trveson to be 
uttered within these halls. [Renewed cries ot 
••Order'* and ‘*511 d wn ] 
Mr. W.ssnarRMK, of Illinois, rose t> a p- int of 
rder, and desired that the language cf lue gen- 
tletneu from Maryland be taken down at the 
Clerk’s desk, in accordance with the rule 
The ot-j.-ctloaable seutence. as taken J wa ai:d 
read, is as t. -1 «j “fue ^vuth a*k y u to 
c .:icui a uc: uui n >. v u ut y *u » 
bring them ini' sutj e;u-n Taat is not ii<»ne yet 
and lixi Almighty grant that it never may be 
1 hope y u w ;i never subjugate ti e S nth.'' 
Mr. Harris, vt Maryland, exc. aimed Is that 
all? 
Mr. Pj:vPLr.s raised aqoe>tun of order, when 
Tue M'CikiK, ; > rest. \ r- nouuced Mr. lien is 
out vf order f« r u.*iug tael language. 
Mr. Wasuei axe For one, 1 protest against 
any man uttenug such language in this hall. 
Mr. Harris. You zuuau you are a ratd of it. 
[C.ies of “order' from tie Republican side J 
Mr. M'aibbirnk objected t tie gentleman 
from Mary.and proceeding «;ta hu remarks 
Mr. Harris refamed .vs seat, un»ni.n us c n- 
•tnt being te^uu'te f r h iui to cvutiuuc hix 
speech. 
Mr. Mali Rt f Ky made a few remirks in 
oppositua to expaJUag a man r words uttered 
in debate. 
Mr. 1 (kv * s W d as id be would re% 1 t the 
Hou«e t e ex* language < tae gentleman from 
Ohio. [Mr. Lotg ] *»aun bad ivt beta properly 
lUUd. 
Mr. Wasrbirxk. Were you present yeater- 
due ? 
Mr Wo-‘D repd ei he was net, but he keii in 
I Lit hand the identic*, meausenp:. lie theugh; 
it was due to tbe gent «a»en. before the 11 u»e 
r.Aed on it. thut th y sb >u i hear whit t e g-o 
tlernaa did say Ice lacgua^e i« a fv’l **: — 
*1 u<. w bei iere m*t tiier- are hut te; alterna- 
t see—ei»her as a-* w cdg.aent of the >- uttt an 
independent aari<r. -r < ir ro np’>ete ia1.; jgau m 
xiKi ext rintoatu.: x* a pe Of taca. s.uras* 
tives l prefer t~e f. nner." 
If, said Mr. " d he ia to bo expelled t r the 
utterance ot these sent mmt*, you mxy include 
me f -r z concurrence ia them. 
Mr. MAixour, in Cn- c uu-ag his remx’ks, tail 
be did uo4 concur ia l-aceo ?> i.t.ac.u 
Mr. Cclt*X state! wtal he understood Mr. 
Long t but yesterday. 
Mr Lusu said be had the manuscript now be- 
fore him Irem which be read He prepared his 
speech tour weeks ago. lie had u.t altered u 
word. 
Mr. Coir k\ did a«sr believe, after the g*nt e 
maa tad deliberated. he nad changed a word.— 
In -r Jer that members shoo'd -cethe printed vpeeeh 
wt.ich will appear ia tae (j. -v vf .Vlot>d*jr next. 
Mr CoJUx suggested, aaJ there was uaana a* 
ovaseat, that toe c<y *ider«t. n cf tt»e psediag 
reevlu'Mu stosxli be postp- ued ua::l Mouldy, at 
two o'e.och 
Mr. R i-ascavr. ef Illiaois, th*a efe el the 
f.) owing: "ifi'u. th« H a. Beijvnt at* Haris 
a amt«r f tae II sc el Repcvecc a’lres ot th? 
I'.ilrt rtu« f.Mn tee Mate ot Mariltad. ha* 
uu- a (has day used ite fcHovtag laugaege, to 
wit: “Ibe > ut asked v a u» let ira lire it 
fKTiee. Hut no; yew, said yew would h-ia^ theta 
tut sub; retied Thst u a, t <i.«s yet; aad ‘se. 
Almighty great that it sieve s*T 0«. 1 hope 
you w4i never ewbjxr* e tie Soul 
And whereas aiwek language is tre»e*asb’«. 
a ad a gwas e *ilxm p« u u« lisew UesckM, as 
it 
Thai the -ul Be-v a® in 0 Harris he 
eip-i!«'i f «h«« il«***. 
Mi. Wawsiwi. lw« ptoxi a* ^aes 
tiea. 
Mr r^uutJtrow r**«ed « a*»it nf eeder, and 
^a*td um *wiee i» swppoi us raj poatvtea* 
r iiwi mu— ■— 
Mr WAsiiBfHNK insisted that ho had distinctly 
tnd specifically complied with the rules. His 
resolution was just as much in order ns was that 
>f the gentleman from Indians, for the expulsion 
,f Mr. Long. 
Mr. Cox desired to respond to the gentleman 
from Illinois. 
Mr. Washburxk declined to yield the floor.— 
[He wis loudly called to order from the Opposi- 
u>n fide of the !lou«e ] 
Mr. Cox. 1 called the member from Illinois to 
order. 
Mr. W a>itnt’Rnb. I call the gentleman from 
Ohio to order. 
Mr Ci \ 1 obj i't to deb ite except by c msent 
After other noisy proceedings the >peaker pr. 
'. -a d dared Mr. Washburne'i resolution to be in 
order. 
Mr. Cox m-ired that the II >use adjourn, but 
this was voted down. 
Mr. Axcoxa moved that the resolution he laid 
upon the table. This was disagreed to by a large 
vote. The question on the irsolution for the ex- 
pulsion of Mr. Harris was tnktn, aud resulted, 
yeas SI, nays 5S, ns follows: 
TEAS. 
Alley Eliot Orth 
Allison Frank Patterson 
Ames Uarfield Tike 
Anderson Hooch Toinsroy 
Arnold Hrinnell Price 
Ashley Halo Randall. Ky. 
Raily lligby Rollins, N. II. 
Baldwin, Mass. Hooper Schenck 
Baxter Hotchkiss Scofield 
Beaman Hubbard.Iowa Shannon 
Blaine Hubbard,Conn. Smithers 
Blair, Mo. Jenckes Spaulding 
Boutwell Julian Stajr 
Boy Kasson Thayer 
Broomall Kelley Thomas 
Brown, W. V«. Kellogg, Mich. Tracy 
Clark, A. W. Kellogg, N. Y. T'p» n 
Clarke, F. Loan Van Yalkenburgh 
Cobb Marvin Washburn®, III. [ 
Cote McBride Wash burnc, Mass 
Davis Ml McCln g Webster 
Davis. N. Y. Mclndoe Whaley 
Dixon Miller, X. Y. Williams 
Donnelly Morrill W ilder 
Diiggs Morris, X. Y. Wilson 
Dumont Myers, A. Windotn 
EckU-y Myers, L. Weolbridge—SI 
X A VS. 
Allen, J. A’. ITi Iman Odell 
Ancona Hutchins Pendleton 
Baldwin,Mich. Johnson, Penna. Pruyn 
Bliss Johnson, Ohio Randall, Penn. 
Brown, Wi*. Kernan Robinson 
Chanter Uw Rogers 
Clay I. xcar Rollins, Mo. 
Ci x LcBloud Ross 
Cravens Long Scott 
Dawson Mallory Steele, X. Y. 
Denison Marcy Steele, X’. J. 
Edm McAllister Strouse 
Eld ridge McDowell Sweat 
English McKinney Yoorhees 
Fiuck Middleton Ward 
Hanson Miller. Penn. White, C. 
O rider Munis, Ohio, White, J. W. 
Harding Morrison Winfield 
Harrington Nelson V ood,F—o*. 
lien ick 
There n«<t being the required tw>> third rote t 
expel a member, the resolution was declared re- 
ject* J. 
Mr. >ci!KXi K then introduced the following: 
Rff i'i. That Benjituin (1 Harris, a Repre- 
sentative from the Killli District of the State *•! 
Maryland, haring *poken words this day in de- 
bate manifestly teuJiug and designed to encour- 
age the existing rebellion aui the public enemies 
of this nation, is dcclaiel to be an unworthy 
member of this House, aad is hereby severely- 
censured. 
Mr M ill rt unsuccessfully moved an adj urr- 
mer.t—yens, .1; nay*. S2. 
Mr. Fi :• HH.K t Wisconsin, moved the rev 
lut*rn be !.ii i upon the table. 
This was declined in the negative—yeas, 2": 
nay*. SO. 
Alter far’her proceeding*, tbe res lution of Mr 
Schei.oh was aiopted—yeas, j2; nays, 15-asKd- 
low?: 
TEAS. 
A by Oxn«on Odell 
Allison GarfieU Orth 
Arnee tlooch Patterson 
AndersvO Grinnell Pike 
Arn 11 Hale P mer <y 
A *l»ley Harrington Price 
Daily lligby Randal), Ky. 
Baldwin IK 1 nan Rollins, N. II. 
Baxter 11 -tchkiss Scirenck 
Bremen Hubbard. Iowa, bebofi«*ld 
Blaine HuobarJ, Cold, bbaom n 
i-! Mo. Jcnckes Smithers 
BiUtw-.li Julian Spaulding 
Boyd Kaason Siarr 
Br ■mall Kr l-y Steel-*. V Y. 
Br wn K I gg. Mich, Steele. N. J. 
Clark. A W. K.Bgg, .N. Y. Thayer 
Clarke, F. Kerr.an Tiioinij 
Cobb L-*aa Traev 
C do Marvin Epson 
i’ x McAlli.-ter Van \V.kenbarg'' 
Davis, Md. McBride M ashburne. I I. 
Davis, N. Y. McClurg Washburn, Mas* 
Dixon Mcinhe W«b.«ter 
Douuclly Middl-t'-n T.’La'ey 
Drigss Miller, N. Y. Wiih«ms 
Dum *r t Morrdl Milder 
K- kU-y >1 orris, N. Y. Wilson 
Eliot Myers, .A. Wisdom 
English Myers, L. Winfisld—92 
Fiauk Nelson 
J* ATS. 
Alien J. C. Eldridge Fruyn 
Amu Uw Rauiall.Pcnn 
i lie* I.e Blond Ro?i 
C aider Miller. P nna. Str> u«e 
Deuis m M- rris'-e White, C. A 
Elen I'enulrtuD Wood, F—lft 
The IK use, at half past j o'clock, adj urnei 
April 15th. 
The great debate is over, and people in 
and out of the Congressional HalU.breathc 
freer and easier. The excitement contin- 
ued to increase, until the vote yesterday 
afternoon. The galleries were crowded to 
exeess. and were jammed as full as ever 
I/ord's or Whiting's Hall, was when Klls- 
worth turned oat ca masse to hear some 
favorite speaker, ijuite a large proportion 
were ladies and soldiers : and a large mo- 
iety of the vast crowd of two thousand, 
thus stowed in the Congressional Black 
Hole, sympathized with the Cnion speak- 
ers. Occasionally, this feeling would he 
manifested by hisses or clapping of hand-, 
ill spite of the sjieaher's Laintner, and the 
frequent threatening* of expulsion. Would 
you belieTe it, ail such demonstrations are 
considered a* so many insults to the sup- 
positious dignity of the constitutional oc- 
cupants of the "bear-garden'' below The 
rule- and orders of the Hou-e forbid ant 
demonstration of approval or of disapprov- 
al m the galleries. At times of great ex- 
citement. however, a* during this debats*, 
it has been fouud tuijiossible to altogether 
prevent it. The Speaker did his best. Ad 
would bring down his hammer on the least 
evidence of what is called "disturbance in 
the galleries.” It was patent to all. not- 
withstanding the frequent lectures to tb. 
galleries, that it was the best behaved 
e t".-k of that end of the Capital during 
the excitement, and obeyed the ivorv mal- 
let the soonest. 
It will be recollected that Mr. lying, the 
Representative from the seeom^listrict of 
ilino, delivered a speech on Kndav last in 
the interest of the rebels. It was not in- 
temperate or passionate in language, but a 
carefully written and deliberate avowal of 
the speaker’s sentiments on the present 
condition of the country and the conse- 
quent duty of the American Congress. He 
thought the rebels could not be conquered, 
and as muchn* intimated that be would not 
have them oonquereu if he could- To his 
mind there were but two alternatives left, 
either to aeknowledge the Confederacy or 
to pursue them to the point of extermina 
tiuu. The latter be thought could not b« 
done, and should not if it ooaU. and tit 
former he was in favor of. lie was a peacs 
man, no: of the tgaaker stripe, but of the 
•Dpperaead species. A cuusututsonal peace 
*w« in ih- inter**' of tho democratic par- 
ty. Now there is no commendable hnn- 
aaty ia this 1-sng Hr is a representative 
man of a class,—tho ruling class of the 
tchls and ends of nil parties, now claiming 
the name of democracy. We like him lor j 
liis honest determination not to sail under 
a false flag. He is not one of those nim- 
ble politicians that, have jumped over the 
f.-nee and while pretending to he for the 
I'nion.are always voting and acting against 
it. 
It was the great effort of the opposition 
to make the issue turn on the liberty of de- 
bate ami free speech. This was not the 
real issue, and these factious men and 
rebel sympathizers should not have had the 
benefit of such an issue. To show that 
this was not the main issue involved, and 
onlv came in as an incidental point that 
might be made as one genuain to the real 
one. let ns state the position #f Mr. Long : 
At the commencement of his official 
term as member of Congress, in addition ; 
to the usual oath of office, lie, as well as 
all other members, before entering on their j 
duties, took and subscribed the following: l 
I do solemnly swear that 1 will protect and de- j 
f«nd the Constitution nnd Uorcrnmsnt of 'bo 
failed .'talcs against nil its enclitics, domestic or , 
foreign, and that I will brar true tilth, sM-gi 
1 
sneo and loyalty to the same, any ordinance, 
resolution, or law o' any State convention or 
legislature to the contrary notwithstanding; and. 
further, that I do this with a full determination, 
pledge and purpose, xitntmt any mental reserve- 
ti.in or evasion whatsoever; and further, that I 
will well and faithful y perform all tho duties 
which may bo required vl me by law: help 
me tiod. 
Now we find him. Long, making a speech 
in favor of making peace with rebels in 
arms, of giving up a large part of the 
I'niou to its deadly enemies, of being will 
ing to see Jeff Davis succeed, of being 
willing to see the I ltion divided, &e. Aec., 
to the end of the traitorous chapter. He 
might utter these s-ntiinents and make 
these declarations of sympathy with the 
rebels at the corners of the streets, were 
he a private individual, hut is he a safe de- j 
pository of the interests of those who mean 
to compter the rebels and who menu to, 
maintain the integrity of the I'nion over 
all Its present boundaries, including every 
root 1 of liiii'l now h Id by Jell" I* 
sik'Ii a man living u|> to th** letter or flit* 
spirit of the oath ? U nuch a man to l»e 
trusted to vote the men ami nmnoy neces- 
sary to nroserve tlie* life of the nation ?— 
Poe* such a person possess sufficient moral 
perception*, and evidence sufficient moral 
principle a* to understand 111° nature of. 
his oath ? Is there any reconciling his 
spoken speech with his oath, and his duty 
to his government which it calls for ? No! 
No ! His oath of office requires him.with 
out reservation or equivocation, to sustain j 
the United States against all enomic*. for- 
eign and domestic. With single hearted 
men such an oath is superfluous and un- 
necessary. With true hearted patriot* all 
these added safeguards are meles* ; hut 
thev were adopted to keep out of the Hall* 
of Congress all men that will not support 
and defend the integrity of the Union. It | 
icom* it has not answered the purple in- 
temled. for it lot in one man who declares, 
in all boldness, that he want*, under t!.- 
circumstances, the Union divided : and let 
in score* of others worse in heart.than he. 
wh«> defend him. while not possessing the 
honesty to avow or oudor- his >« ntiuicnt* 
Now had not Congress the r:ght to cxpcll 
such a tneiuher. and could it not do it with- 
out incurring the charge of abridging the 
freedom of debate 1 StjpjM^e he iutd *aid 
lie would turn spy and g»» and inform Jejf 
Pax is of all he kacxv of tht plans of our 
General* to conquer him1 Would In- not 
and should h not be turned oat of C n- 
gress. even if he should be allowed to run 
at large ! 
Pi vested of the plausible excuse*, and 
the fallacious reasoning* of those defending 
l^ong. and stripping the question of its ex- 
traneous h-lp of it* lx-iug a war on the 
freedom of debate, there need b no diffi- 
cult) i:i arriving at correct conclusions n- 
t » what was the duty of the House. It 
had a member that was not «»f them, and 
therefore they did all they could to cast 
; him from them. They could not cxpell 
him because it takes a two-thirds vote to 
do that, hut thev did the next best thing, 
they declared him an “unworthy member" 
of the body. Mr. Giddings, when censur- 
ed. resigned and appealed to the people.— 
»» lit laUIl. Ml ulll !»V. 
\Vt- heard most of the speeches front 
Ixmg to Colfax, twenty-six of tie m it is 
stated. According to otir theromouietrical 
scale. Henry Winter l>avi.* tuud tie most 
significant sjiceth. General Sehonck the 
most caustic one.—hr bring the only man 
that has otrr sent an arm clear thru gh 
the thick hide of Fernando Wood ; l.reen 
( lay Smith, tlie most determined, and tight 
to the hitter end one. Hollins of Missouri, 
the be*: one on both sidi *. and Colfax the 
faire-t and most uimahle tun-. Iu the 
gimdness of Ii.' heart. Ii i- apt to laid to 
the opposition member* mor, tl.au is fair 
to him or just to his side. 
Of (he opposition, wo were so far ofT it 
was dilbcult to make an estimate. Ivr- 
haps 1>. W. Vuorhec* took the had. We 
thought he did uot. as sporting men sai. 
conic to time. Harrmgtou of Indiana. 
1 made the most demagogical one. Hodges of 
New Jersey the most treasonable < ne. Ker- 
naudo \\ ood the most cool one, and lame 
the most Ucliry trial ouc. 
\\ tend the closing proceedings and tin 
rote of censure : 
[Want of space will compel in to l.n 
the proceeding* over until next week.) 
-The Adjunt General ha* issued the 
following circular : 
The State Treasurer, in settlement with 
towus on account of advam es of Slate 
bounty made hy th*m, may require in nil 
c and will repuire in any case where 
ait exists, additional evidence to that 
*howrn ou the face of the receipt* tiled here, 
that the soldier ha* received the whole 
amount of money receipted for, or its 
equivalent. Instances have eome to mv 
knowledge where hut part or none of the 
amount shown by the receipt* ha* been 
received by the soldiar. Municipal author- ities only arc authorised to make the*,- ad- 
vances : middlemen and sharper* are not 
—
I'll* Hill for tiir i,■»i.t, SprcvLa-roR* 
The bill reported by Senator Sherman last 
Fridav and by lVpr.*entative Stevens, 
provide* that all gold and silver sales, term-d “time sales,' without actual J*. 
hverv. sh.,11, on the passage of this act, Ik) 
..Wr.te!; v, -j .JA pi i.ali»v fir oflend- 
n.g ag-m-r tie. tan shaft i e a fine of from 
Slots, tn 10,(*>., or imprisonment to one 
or both. 
* 
i 
t 
Quota of the 6th Diatrict. 
Through the kindly attentions of the 
Provost Marshal’s Board, at Belfast, we 
are able to lay before our renders an ab- 
stract statement showing the quotas as- 
signed the several sub-distriets of the 5th 
District of Maine, under the February and 
March calls, and the number still due from 
each, after deducting all credits eicept men 
in the navy and veteran re-enlistments. 
We also received a ropy from Adjutant 
General John L. Hodsdon, which compares 
precisely with this one published, for which 
and for previous courtesies, he has our 
thanks. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
** 
o *> o = ►. 
u* if? il> si 
• :y 2 sgf -i i p. !5 : c 3 J; o « 5 2 *2“ 
■l 3 £ 5 x £ o>S 
itoitsst, m «J u* 30 
Belmont, 13 4 I* I 
Brook., 31 * 3» * 
Burnham, H 7 25 ** 
Frankfort, 47 18 6.1 31 
F read did, 16 6 22 • 
Islehero, 31 11 42 31 
.1 nekton; 20 7 27 • 
Knot, 24 9 33 8 
Liberty, 13 9 SI IS 
Linoolnrilla, 4i 18 66 3S 
M on rue, 30 11 41 11 
Montvilla, 32 12 44 4 
Morrill, 14 S 19 1 
North port, 20 7 27 I 
Palermo, 32 12 44 30 
Proepect, 23 9 33 8 
£eartp<>rt, 55 21 76 11 
Seamuont, 32 12 44 8 
Stockton, 47 17 64 15 
^wanville, 14 5 19 i 
Thorndike, 18 7 35 11 
Tror. 31 12 45 17 
Unity. 28 10 38 8 
Waldo, 13 5 18 4 
W in ter port, 39 14 S3 II 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Apnleton, 31 11 42 8 
Camden, 91 It 125 2 6 
Hope, 20 7 27 14 
North Haven, 21 9 31 18 
llockland, 161 60 222 81 
^outh Th*>ma«t'-n, 37 13 SO 30 
Yinalhavcn, 44 16 CO 33 
HANCOCK COUNTY, 
Amherst, 10 4 14 11 
Aurora 6 2 8 7 
BluebiU, 36 13 42 20 
Brovkin. 23 9 32 21 
Brtw.ksville, 49 12 61 33 
Bu kvport, 80 30 110 31 
Caitlne, 22 8 30 
Cianherry Islet, 9 3 12 8 
Deer lele, 97 36 1 13 97 
Dedham, 8311 1 
Kaitbruuk. 5 2 7 4 
F..ie», 26 10 3 C 8 
Fllsw rth. 96 132 55 
Franklin AN .9* 10,24 9 31 13 
G bsro'( 24 9 33 0 
llaicck, 17 6 23 S 
Mariariil*, 9 3 11 7 
\| t Desert, 21 8 23 8 
OrUnd, 37 14 ftl 24 
Otis, 9 3 12 H 
Penob*enft 35 13 43 31 
Scdjjw ck, 2* 10 35 19 
"ullivan, 17 6 23 2 
Surry, 23 9 32 14 
Friuint, 44 1G CO 41 
Freiiton, 34 12 46 21 
Waltham. 9 3 12 23 
K. igle !i itul, 5 2 7 7 
L. n^. ilnrs' a and 
Marl- 1 *Ut.d*, 2 1 3 3 
■•win Island, 12 4 16 13 
Verona, 10 4 14 9 
N T. 2 1 13 
No. 33, Mid-Ms Dir 2 1 13 
WASHINGTON COt NTY. 
Addison. 28 10 3S C 
Alexander, 7 3 10 4 
lUiUyvilis, 6 2 8 8 
iUrinf, 4 l 5 
Brddiogton A No 29 3 1 4 2 
■a ai*, 60 20 92 20 
• Vntre rills, 3 1 4 4 
Chat) tie, 9 3 12 9 
Cherry Bell. 3i 12 4 5 14 
t'lutnbia, 12 4 16 5 
C utnl a Falls, U 5 17 12 
C.-per, 8 3 11 * 
Crawford, 6 2 8 4 
Cu tier, 18 7 23 2» 
l*4i. f'••rib, 5 2 7 3 
Detd i, 4 15 4 
Dem. »ei Is, 9 3 12 4 
Kt t Mnflfciaa, 3 4 12 46 26 
La-tpoit, 42 16 M 19 
15.iv. JlKil, 7 3 10 4 
llarr.rv*t'*», 28 10 39 16 
I -nesburt.*, 8 3 11 • 
Ji-nesport, H 5 14 7 
Lu-ee. b 2 19 71 44 
Mnrhias, 4j 17 €2 21 
.\tsrhia#{oit, 34 U 47 24 
Man q. 5 2 7 3 
Marshfield, 72 95 
Vsddybemps, 4 1 5 1 
Milbr tdj*e. 31 12 45 1* 
NorthfieiJ, 6 2*1 
Pembroke, 51 19 70 16 
Perry, 16 6 22 4 
Princeton, 12 4 16 9 
Hi bhinston, 11 4 15 2 
"tettlea, a 9 3 2 9 
T jwfield * No. 7, 11 4 IS C 
Trerc.tt. 13 S 10 1* 
Wsales A N?.2l * 36 9 3 12 7 
4V biting, 9 3 13 1 
V4 bitnssville, 9 3 13 5 
Codyrilis and 
Bobbins PI. 1 1 I 
Jacks-.ct Dru*>k PI. 
No. 9, Ran^c 4, 3 1 4 1 
Talnadge PI 1 1 
" aite ri. .m. i, n. 2, 3 a 
No. 9, i:«u:r 4. 
•* 11, "3, 2 1 3 1 
No. 14, 4 3 « * 
No. 1> A 19. 1 11 
No 21, liibcklty 
T« wa-h'p, ladiil 
T wtiship, No. 1, 
Range. 1, 4 1 5 & 
3,7et>. 
Small Pox. 
There La* been considerable eseiteaeont in oar 
* llage iu regard to a fns rase* of Small F©J, 
brought hire by one ofiar returned e-.ldiere. 
But by the tig a-ace of oar town authorities, the 
disease has thus far teen c ,nG.,el to the ht-uie 
where it first made its appearance, and 1 think 
there it no fear of ite further progress. The tee 
members of the family who contracted the die* 
ease are n m well, and the village ie now free 
from the disease 
l will lake mis time of general excitement ®n 
me subject to urge upon the c immunity Ike ne- 
cessity and imp rur.ee of vaccinntion. I know 
the two c- ioui n tendency to p< stpooe whatever 
g it» at 'xmejiate trouble, hoping eoae other 
tuce will be more convenient Physician*, mo.e e 
remise m their duty .o families ar der their pro- 
fess* a! care, in not nurc frequently urging ite 
an portanc*. 
B f re the oisc very of Vaccination ia 173*. 
tma!1 f t aas one of the most formidaMe dieease* 
to which mankind we• subject, sometime* depopa 
latir.g wOfle cities end hut few escaped ite con- 
tagion. 
The discovery and mtroduetiea af Vaeeinaatioa 
as a preveotative of small pox/Jie vale® of which 
is beyood all calculation, at ftret mat with rialea! 
opposition owing to its weeasioaal fail are. U rea- 
der the p®rs®n proof against the eoatagioe of 
smalt pex, tat it is now saearuiaed to Be ae care 
a proventa ire as the emal! p-.i is te a estnaf at- 
tack. altrtoe.h the person may hate a modi Bed 
form (Varioleid) slwaye light aadgeaerally with* 
out danger, hut is aapwbla of ia lacing the email 
p m : use that hav® not b«so vaccinated 
Great care eh. uld be Uken by the®e who pee* 
f rm the operau n, and ualese it ie d-we ky • 
phvsictau »ho has frequent ®pp« rteaitsee 4e CX* 
amine the pa"uie ia ite prograse, wo ewe eBewid 
eonei-icr tiouelf safe until vaccination a ad I Bat 
related at intervale, as 1* ng ae it preduces any 
eject OB the point wh re the metier ie inserted. 
Children two months aid u®y Be vaccinated. 
Muter for fawaalioB should never Be let** 
fm« a person who has any errupliewe ew tBe 
skin, for beside* the danger ef traaemitteag tBe 
dt^aee to Iks person vgemmated, it ie CewtagmW, 
in® pustal* ie neser perfect and * aeeqaently 
matter Uun from such a person le not geaeiae, 
in fact. si.’-pi in urgent ease* no pereow eBwwld 
be ia at«d wh«a auy o asiuentUe eruptioa *• 
present. Waiter should Bwt be ukea from a pw«- 
tule when the ler.-vg Bad Beew Before eweetawtod* 
0M Fajkm». M. Ik 
Bluehill Academy. 
While schools of lnrger numbers nnd 
more pretensions are attracting the atten- 
tion and eulogy of their admiring friends, 
the school in Bluehill at the present time, 
ought not to he overlooked, especially w hen 
it is so deserving of notice. 
The winter term of the Academy closed 
nn Wednesday the Idth inst., with an ex- 
amination that was entirely satisfactory to 
the Trustees, as also to all others who were 
present. 
For the last year the school has been un- 
der the instruction of Mr. F.llis It. Drake, 
nn efficient and thorough teaeiier, whose 
ability and services need no further com- 
mendation than the evidence of marked, 
improvement on the pnrt of the students 
shown in the several recitations—in the 
excellence of the compositions nnd decla- 
mations, and in the reading. 
The "Academy Journnl” edited by two 
young ladies, and made up of contributions 
from all the students, we venture to say 
would do credit to the Sanctum of some 
editors of more notoriety. 
The editorial combined many excellen- 
cies and was finely'read by the fair editress, 
Miss Clara A. Hopkins. A humorous poem 
by Miss Morse, wherein the name of every 
student was mentioned, a local poem by 
Master Tucker were praiseworthy. 
Of the declamations, that of Master Lu- 
cius M. I’erkim of Brooksville was con- 
ceded as highest on the list, having his 
subject thoroughly committed, and deliver- 
ing it in the easy style of one neenstomrd 
to public speaking, rather than in the reci- 
tative manner, so frequently observed in 
the earlier efforts of young students. 
The valedictory composed and read by 
Miss Sarah E. Stevens, was alike credita- 
ble in authorship nnd appropriateness.— 
Miss Stevens read her production remark- 
able well; for in these days of weak- 
voiced young Indies, when we hear one 
read distinctly and with ease—not afraid 
to have her voice heard in every part of 
the school room,—we were disposed to 
congratulate her upon the accomplishment. 
Suitable remarks were made by the 
v ntiirman anu outer memuers 01 me ikiki 
of Trustees, encouraging to teachers and 
pupils. Mr. Drake then closed the exor- 
cists of the day by briefly expressing his 
thanks to the Trustees and to his scholars, 
ia receiving from them the assuming.- that 
his laltors with and for them bad not been 
in vain. 
Why may not Hluchill Academy take 
rank among our best schools in the State ? 
0 
Capt. William Heath. 
With mournful sensations we announce 
iiis death which occurred altera protracted 
illness, at his residence in Trrmont, April 
2d. ldG4. at the age of seventy. It is hut 
a simple duty to make even a slight record 
of one of the old and substantial citizens 
of nur County. Horn in l*9.'l, Captain 
Heath was the first son of the late venera- 
ble William Heath K«i| a native of Hum- 
•toad X. II.. who, after having rrndi ed j 
liia country four years faithful service in 
the army of the Kevolutiou, settled and! 
raised up a family at this place. 1 is* li 
censed, in the earlier part of hi* life, 
followed the sea as a successful shipmaster. 
Enterprising and industrious he bee tie j 
ipiite extensively engaged iu building and 
owning navigation, and in this as well us 
in other business which he eontrolled lie 
was always proud to give men employment 
and benefit the public by so doing. A n a 
of deep thought, intuitive perception, in- 
telligence and caution, he was ulmo-t 
daily solicited for counsel and hi« advice j 
was received with undoubted confidence i 
During his active life the high tone of his i 
intellect gave him a large influence over 
the public mind. The elevated position he 
held in community was manifested by tin- 
large concourse who attended his funeral 
service which were conducted by liev. Mr. 
< 'ole.. Text St. John 13:7, “what 1 do 
thoa knowest nut now, hut thou shall 
kuow hereafter.” 
New Publications. 
Satan's Devices, and the Hevh.eu's 
Victory, is a new work just publish.-,! hi 
Gould A Lincoln, Boston. IMited by Ilev. 
W. L. Parsons. A. M., of the Con*. 
Church. Mattapoisett, M us. \Y ■ have not 
time or apace to notice it at. length this 
week, but may refer to it hereafter. 
Oct ok Prison. By a popular New P.ug- 
laud author. Boston. Graves A Young. 
Another work of rare originality and 
merit. It is an admirable book, not only j 
for the noble conceptions of the right and 
the true which hallow its pages, hut for 
the beauty of its personations on character 
and genial spirit which prevades the whole. 
Taken as a whole it is a lsiok of marked 
character. For sale by Sawyer A Burr. 
The Ladies' Friend for May is thus 
early on our twlde. It is well filled with 
giooii things. It fashions for hall dresses, 
ere judge, were gotten up to suit tin- 
times," as we notice there is hut very 
little cloth in them—above the waist.— 
Hope ear ladies of this cold region will 
Bottry to imitate those in the book. 
Terms $2,<W per year, Deacon A Petor- 
•mn, Philadelphia. 
A Yoctii’8 History oe thf. Heuei.i.- 
_\yp have received this book from 
the publishers, Messrs YY alker, Wise A 
Co., Boston. This is a book designed 
more especially for the benefit ol the 
young; or those pereous wishing a Iwok, 
containing all the facts of the larger his- 
tories that they can buy at a- nint h less 
price. It has the following points of re- 
commendation ; 
I. The especial aim of the History, to 
interest ami instruct the young. 
II. The adaptability of the work to 
general family nee ; containing as it does 
the substauce of the more voluminous 
Histories, at ahout one-foerdi thr price. 
III. The retire kittencal correctness of 
the work; the materials hating been 
drawn from tha most authentic sources. 
IV. The special pains which have been 
taken to preserve the stirring facte and 
incidents of pnsoeal rrperieace, which 
give vifaeit/ and sp. ;t to tb narrative.— 
I’riee $1.25. j 
ITEMS, &c. 
00-Mndnme Young will rrmnin at the Ellsworth 
House. Room No. 1ft s« «oud floor, until Thursday 
April -.sth. She has just received a fresh supply of 
roots and herbs. Consultation free Do not forgot 
her book. Every family should have one. Sold l y 
herself only. 
-We are requested to state that tho next 
concert of tho Hnptist Sabbath School of this 
i village, will be held on Sunday evening next, tho 
24th instant. 
-April Term of tho Supreme Judicial Court 
for Hancock County commences next Tuesday at 
Ellsworth. 
A Probate Court will ho held at the Probate 
Office, on Wednesday next. 
A good opportunity, and one we sincerely hope 
will not be neglected, of sending money to pay 
arrearages for the American, advertising, job 
work, Ac., will thus ho presented to our debtors. 
We are sadly in need of the money, and a little 
exertion on your part will help us a great deal. 
Try it, and receive our thanks. 
n^*We call attention to the advertisement of 
Prof. J. W Qt tMDT, tho American Horso Tamer, 
who will give a freo lecture at Lord’s Hell, this 
(Friday) evoning, at which he will give much 
useful information to persons who hire charge of 
horses. 
We notice the papers in different sections of 
the State speak very highly of the Professor’s 
abilities. 
FosTrorfrMKffT.—We, ibis morning, received a 
letter from Prof. If AimxnTO'f’s agent, saying that 
the Professor had been drawn as a juryman in one 
of the Courts of Massachusetts, and that it was 
impossible for him to be in Ellsworth for a month 
or so. He adds, ‘due n »tice will be given of the 
Professor’s release from tho ‘meshes of the law/ 
and bis visit East. 
-Our dottier, in (lour are requested 
to read the card of M. (!. Weld', & Co., 
l’ortland, dealers in flour, who feed pure 
they can sell that article to a, good ad- 
vantage a, Boston nnd New York dealers. 
-lion. Edward S. Osgood, a pro- 
minent citizen of Oxford County, died in 
Frveburg on the !Hh inst. lie was wi ll 
known all over the State, and had served 
term, in both branches of the Legislature. 
-Some of the young people of Mill- 
bridge, are to give a Vocal and Iimtrumcn- 
lot concert ni me I mon iiurcii, in linn 
town, on this (Thursday) evening. They 
offer a well selected programme of Quar- 
tetts, Duetts. Solos, Songs, etc., etc.— 
Admission -0 cents. 
-We notice that onr neighbor S. W. 
Perkins has commenced to excavate the 
dirt from bis lot. on Main Street, previous 
to erecting hi- store thereon. Also that 
George ft. Joy is fast demolishing his old 
store to make room for the new one lie 
e mtemplates building. These two build- 
ings "ill improve the looks of Main Street, 
a great deal, Let the work go on. 
-We refer Corporal Chester, who ad 
vertises for a correspondent, in another1 
column, to Mi-s Came Clifford, of Frank- 
lin. Maine, who lately sent us a notice, 
saying she wished “ns to advertise for n 
correspondent for her, with a view to 
matrimony." We think she would be the 
proper person to attend to the Corporal's 
ease. 
-The Fourteenth Quadrennial Se 
sion of the General Conference of the 
Methodist F.pi'i onal ('hnreli will commence 
mi the see >nd day of May nevt. in Phila- 
delphia. and continue to the first of June. 
The next session of the F. i-t Maine 
Conference will he held in Hack-port, 
about the middle of June. 
-Our merchants have, the most of 
them, just returned from Boston, where 
thrv have been for new Spring Goods.— 
I'hev sav thev left more money in Boston, 
and brought away h s« goods than ever be- 
fore, hut still have a nice assortment of 
goorl goods. Some of llie goods were 
shipped several weeks ago, ami have not 
tet arrived, but will probably la* op the 
river in a day or so. Look out for the new 
advertisements next week. 
A CHANfln.—Mr. 11. II. Harden has re- 
cently purchased Mr. Albert Uobinson's 
interest in their llry Goods store, lias been 
T, 1 |... |- --1 I-_ 
.“ l.o
stock of desirable goods, and is now open- 
ing them, at the old stand, where he hopes 
to meet all the old friends of the late firm, 
and many new customers who wish for 
goods in his line. Head hie advertisement 
and give him a call. 
-The Soldiers' Aid Society in this 
town have this week sent a box of hospital 
stores to the Sanitary Commission, con- 
taining the follow ingartich s vir .• 5 quilts, 
1 woolen shawl, 13 flannel shirts. C> pairs 
flannel drawers, 1 handkerchief, 3 pillows, 
13 pairs slippers, 3 pairs woolen stockings, 
roll cotton doth, paper candy, paper salve, 
bottle cologne, bag dried fruit, bag tea 
and sugar, 33 papers, 2 magazines, 1 book, 
31 nnubers Gleason's Pictorials. 
_A tree was recently cut down in 
California, the circumference of which was 
uiuetv fc* t, and its height three hundred 
and twenty-five feet. The bark was in 
some places four feet thick. The tree con- 
tained two hundred and fifty thousand feet 
of timber. The age is estimated at about j 
three thousand one hundred years. The* 
wood was sound and very soliif.— Whig. 
_In relation to the draft we have | 
s *en a copy of a dispatdi from Provost j 
Master General lay at Washington, da! 
el the 1 Ith inst., to Major Gardiner at j 
Augusta, saving : "He prepared to draft j 
immediately in the subdistricts, after the ; 
loth ; hut do not commence it till further j 
orders.” Orders for making it may there- 
fore lie expected from day to day. 
Tut; Isfatios nr the Ccuren'ov.— 
Mr. Hooper of this city, whose eminent 
ability ns a financier’is generally ac- 
knowledged. clearly showed in his recent 
speech on the National Bank bill, that the 
currency of the country has been largely 
inflated by the State banks, wlm avail 
themselves of the issue of legal tender 
precisely a« they did of the influx of Cal- 
ifornia gold to expand their circulation, 
which then increased'imports, quickened 
speculation and stock jobbing, and culnaina- j 
ted in the financial crash ol 1867. For 
his over issue there is no remedy but the 
assertion, by Congress, of its legitimate 
.surer over the currency, which he insists 
should he as exclusive over l»»)ier money 
as over coin. He ol jecte to the permanent 
supplying of paper money by the Govern- 
input,'because of the hostility of State banks | 
and the practical difficulty of Government 
redemptihn in coin when specie payments 
are renewi <1. and the farther diiliculty of 
the irregular absorption ol the currency 
whicli could not tic obviated, unless Gov- 
ernment added banking to its other fuuct- 
lions.—[boston Juurnal. J 
-There is ft dog in Boston named Quota, be- 
cause ho never seems to be full. 
-Carlisle dosorihes a dandy as " a man with 
a divine Idea of cloth.” 
-In practical life, Faith is having the heart 
to try again. I aith never despairs. 
-The 8th Me. Veteran Volunteers left Au- 
gusta on tho 14th for tho Putomao Army. 
-The heart, like the watchman, should con 
fine itself to its regular beats. 
——Tho Rothschilds havs arranged for the pur- 
chase of all the Italian railroads. 
-In Philadelphia, one cut of thirty-five that 
get married sue for a divorce. 
-A general congress of Free Masons from 
all nations is shortly to bo assembled at Leipsic 
•-A gay youth of Stafford, Ct., aged 73, re- 
cently led to the altar a blushing maid of 28. 
-*Ao Pembroke Iron Works pay a tax of 
$17j0 for tho mouth of March. 
-A schoolmaster in Ohio advertises that he 
will keep a Sunday School twice a week—Tues- 
days and Saturdays, 
-The Western Railroad Company, in Mas«a- 
chu etts, has paid $8f>,0h0 during the past ten 
years for clearing the track of its road of snow. 
-Rev. B. M. Mitchell, of Calais, lately eom- 
mitsioned chaplain of the 20th regiment, declines 
to accept the appointment. 
-The paroled prisoners of Maine regiments 
at Camp Parole, Alexandria, have been given at 
the request of tho Governor, a furlough of thirty 
da) s. 
-Mrs. Lucretia Clay, widow of Henry Clay, 
died on Wednesday night, f»th inst at the resi 
donee of her son, John M. Clay, near Lexington, 
Ky., aged 83. 
-There is a humane soc:tty in Portland 
wlio.se President is 12 years of ago. It is cillcd 
“The Littlo Acorns.” Glad the ucorns are worthy 
the oak. 
-A new balmoral shoe fuc'oryat Hartford i- 
s» arranged that a shoo goes through thirteen dif- 
ferent hands uni comes out complete in ten 
minutes. 
-Farmers! The Sanitary Commission makes 
loud appeals for vegetables, especially potatoes. 
Tho season of desperate fighting is rapidly ap- 
proaching. Our suffering soldier-* must he remem 
bered. Vegetables can be sent fiee of expense. 
Fout Pillow—There have been two Fort Pi’, 
lows on the Mississippi, one but a few milca aboi a 
ic ft... r*i. :..i_ 
f luff-, 173 miles I clow Cairo ami 80 miles above 
Memphis, the pi tco w :.kh the rebels attempted j 
to fo tify and hold after they wore dislodged from 
Maud No. 10. The latter is the scene of the lust 
•a J and horribl: tragedy. 
-The Boston Daily Advertiser is a most ex- 
cellent, piper. Its e 1 itorials are sound, its ship 
news depirtmeut unrivaled, and if* general nans 
department Complete. In addition to the usual 
telegraphic n w* turnishe 1 in other morning pap- 
ers, it now has daily special despatches, prepared 
espic.ally for its columns. To those who wish for 
a flrstclass daily, of character and influence, u* 
moat heartily c unround tho Advertiser. 
-Damages by the spring freshet will c wist j 
tho town of Kuimvbuok, at 1 a*t $1300, 
--The “Sanitary” contributions to the war 
have beeii mere than sixteen millions of dollars. 
-The whole cost of g- verning Boston is four 
and a quarter million dollars a year. 
-To the city • f Nashville there i* a floating 
pot nlaoe if ten thousand parsons, besides th 
soldiers. 
■-There is a whisky shop, in Richmond, call- 
ed the “Bragg rvih-.n," which Tho Firitjuirer 
thinks ought t » be an excellent “retreat.’’ 
-\ woman In I’ wanal, Vt doc'arss she 
w n’t havo a telegraph polo put in her door yard 
“A;i I every time I spunk my ch.ldren have it g- 
all over the country.” 
-Willis, in The Hi me Journal, says of the 
New York Sanitary l air If i* the ti.st time 
within our recoil, cti'>n that Fashion and Mercy 
have, so cut.rely, gorn hand in hand ! 
--Warren Ransom has heen appointed Aid to 
the Revenue :.t 1’,intro ,e in place of Charles II 
Hayden, resigned. 
-A mart at c*n Franci-eo has received a 
legacy of $30,0< 0 h r sa\ ing an Englishman from 
drowu’lug a few years ago. 
—---The Bo«ton Tims -t says th# flr«t Pen- 
b-«• t iv .r salmon, woi ghing twenty pound-, wa* 
received in that city from Rucksp *rt, on i'ri ay 
la*t. 
-Over fmr tt u and five hunlr*»d letters 
were m.* • l at tho I’ri-qu# Isle l' .st Ofli :e during 
tfie quarter ending .'-lurch 31, IS»*.4. an increase j 
ver the preceding quarter of one thoj«au 1. 
-Lord Newbury riding in the coach of his 
fiieiid BurseM, an ! to pa-s a gallows —• Where 
would you he, i’uracll. if every one had his due’’ 
'Alone iu my carriage,’ was the reply. 
-The Chicago peuplo ar# building an r-b- 
se'vutory. D is tr> have a tele-cope twenty- 
three fe* t lor g, which w ill weigh about six tones, 
or twice as much as the great equatorial at Cam- 
bridge, Mass. Its oust is estimat'd at $18,Odd. 
-Minv nerfiinner* or lecturer* who rsnnct 
raiio the wind on their «-wn merit?, udverti.?* to 
get up o ncerti « lacturi-s in ai l of the soldier?, j 
I he Bid iel"t I J ‘nrmil say*. I i?t Monday ntutit 
tt,o lecture oI Mi-? 'I Hie (2r<*enwood came ofT to 
a ne hundred and sixty dollar houst. She adve 
ti?cd t«* give one-half of the proceed? to the I 
diet's Aid >*ci«ty, an I doubtless & large piopor- 
tii ii of her an lienca wore induced to go thinking 
that a part of their tu m*y was t • bo e <ntributcd 
t• a g. od cen-e. The President of t!io Aid So- 
ri< ty in that city applied f the in »ney .»» advor- 
h«el, and r«e»ivud four <i/l(jr* an l thirty ti.rct 
cents. Pais her round." 
The Post f»rn<'E in Tckket.—T'ie Ottorar* 
government i« ab"Ut t>- «?f »bli.?h a n guUr postal 
scr\ ice tlrough tbo Turkish empire. Hitherto ; 
the delivery a'd transmission of letters bus been 
m»ii'ly effected t y Austria, Hu?*ia, Franco, and 
llrecc *. Letters f r foreign Countries may still bo 
conveyed thi• ugh these agencies, but all letters 
freni one part of Turkey to another must in fu- 
lure g<* through t‘ c Ottoman post-* ftiee. A cir- 
cular signed by Ali Pacha, tvo mini-ter of For- 
eign Affair?, has been issued to that fT ct. In 
this <h cument, sire?? is I il l upon the fact that in 
nil lho countries of t .e w< rl I the post* See is a 
>tatc institution, and that Turkey i? alone uiuong 
the ‘'civilised nations" in being without on®.— 
M'th. 
^ PitAKSpr\ur’* Will. An EngFsh paper says 
of the will of cilmkcspeaie : *• Thi? document, 
which consuls ot three sheet? of brief paper, ha?, 
by the direction of the .fudge «f the Ceurt of 
Probate been rory carefully denned, and cuch 
sheet j laced in an elaborately-polished oak fr uncf 
between ?>:•■«•»? of pinto g.’a s The frame? are 1 
in.tde nir tight, and on the top of each is a bra ? 
I 1 »tc grj\• >1. .Sbak?pe:tre’a Vill, '2»th Bareli.! 
11.16, and each on® i« fastened with one of j 
Chubb's patent locks. This pi in proven*s it? be 
ii,g I audit'd when show n to the public. 'J I e 1 
.1 udjfe baa sanctioned tbo taking of photographs 
t this will, but in the presence of one of the 
record keepers of the Court. This p«rmis»i«>r 
was refused b/ the late Sir Crsrswoll Cresswsll 
Xf%TA lout insulted Fred Douglass on the 
street in Portland a feu days since. The 
Transcript says Douglass with a quick, 
silent motion seized him firmly with both j 
hands by the coat collar, brought him round 
face to face with the nigger, ntid looked 
[h>wn on him with the calmness of superior 
strength and perfect good temper. You j 
me an insulting, cowardly fellow,” he said, j 
with a niildues* that was more stinging than 
nn angry tone could have heen, and let him 
go. The mean-spirited fellow sneaked of!' 
amid jeers of his acquaintances, the most 
cowed and abject speciman of the “superior 1 
race” that has been seen in these parts for | 
n long time. 
Public Speakers and Simoers will find 
Brown,8 Bronchial Troches’* beneficial i 
in clearing the voice before speaking or I 
singing, and relieving the throat after any j 
unusual exertion of the vocal organs, hav- 
ing a peculiar adaptation to affections 
which disturb the organs of speech, 
School Notice. 
1 h Fchools in District No. 15. will commence Tues- 
day, May 3d, I8ti4. 
OTIS W. KENT, Agent. 
Ellsworth, April 21«t 2wl4 
Stale of Maine* 
Executive Department, ( 
Augusta, Apiil 7ih. lftfH. i 
An adjourned session of the Executive Council, 
will l»e In id at the Council Chamber in Augusta, on 
.Monday, the second dav of May next. 
Attest:—KPH HAIM FLINT. Jp 
Secretary of State. 
*^*If you are troubled with a rough, Cold, Hoarse- 
ness, Pain in the Side, or any affection of the throat 
or lungs, go to Calvin G. Peck’s and get a box of 
HOWE’S COUGH PILL?, and if they fail to give 
satisfaction the purchase money will be refunded.— 
The best known remedy for Whooping Cough. Try 
them, everybody. 3iu7* 
A < 'Aim TO INVALIDS 
A Clergyman, while residing in South America as 
a missionary, discovered a safe and simple remedy 
lor the cure of Nervous Weaknesses, Early Deenv, 
Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal Organs, ami the 
whole train of disorders brought on by baneful and 
vicious habits- Great numbers have been already- 
cured bv this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire 
to benefit the afflicted and unfortunate, I will «cnd 
the rerripe for preparing and using thh medicine, in 
a scaled envelope, to any one who needs it, Free of 
charge. Address 
.lOSEPH T INMAN, 
Station D, Bible Mot sk. 
4ml2* A cm York City. 
II V III mrF.'. II VI it dye :: 
BATCHELOR S Celebrated Ha’r Dye 
Is the Best in the World ! 
THU OMI T 
Harmless, True and Reliable* Dye Known. 
Thiispl'-ndid Hair Dye is Perfect—change* Red,Rusty 
or Grey Hair, imtant’y to a Glossy Brack nr Natural 
Drown, without Injuring the Hair nr Plaining the Skin, 
leaving the Hair Soft and Beautiful -, Imparts fresh vital 
ir. Ireqitenrljr restoring its pristine color and rectifies tin* 
lleTsrtsof Dad Dyes The genuine is signed WILLIAM 
A. It ATCIIKBdlt, all others are mere imitations, and 
Nould he avoided. Sold by all Druggists, Ac. F ACTO 
itY—91 BARCLAY ST., N. Y. lj23P 
Batchelor's Veto Toilet Cream for Drcsxirtg the llai 
TO TMIhi Ms.*Oil'S ! 
Both Married and Single. 
THE OLDEST REGULATOR FOR FEMALESA 
Dr. Cheescman’s Female Pilla ] 
Will immediately relieve, without pain, nil disturb- 
ances of the periodic discharge, whether arising 
from relaxation or suppression. They act like a 
charm in removing the pain* that neeonipanv diffi- 
cult «»r immoderate menstruation, and arc th** only 
sat*- and redab'e remedy for Pushes, >i.-k Headache. 
Pain* in the Loins, lla« k ahd >ide*. Pa pitation «»f 
the Heart. Nervous Tremors. H>-/eric- Spa-m-, 
Broken ■-sleep, ami other unp oasant and dangerous 
affects of an unnatural condition of the sexual fnm 
lions In the worst cases of Ft nor Alims, or >' hit o 
they effect a speedy cure. 
Dr. Choeaeman’a Female Fills 
Have been usefl 0 VEIt A QUA RTEB <) V \ r EN 
ILKY. They am offered as the only safe means of 
enewing interrupted iiieust u&iiuii, hut Lui/ies must 
bear in miml that, there is one condition nf the E>- 
mate suft cm in which these Pi Is cannot b> taken with- 
out producing a PEUl'Lf A R RESULT. The dm. 
diti-m re ferret to is PREO-VaXCY—the result 
Ml SC All R! AGE. Such is the irrinstible tendency of 
the medicine to rest ire the sexual functions tu a nor- 
mal cenditicn. that even th reproductive power of 
nature cannot resist it. THEY CANNOT DO HARM 
in any oilier w ay. 
Dr. ChcesomanUi Fem He Pills 
Are the only .Medicine that M ARl:I K/» A\t> siMif.K 
K\l»li-:s have relied upon for inair. o ar- nr can rc- 
i. up..:! ii-ov. nnvARi: "f metatioss 
■ rio*,. 
I'il.- form tlie f inest Preparations ever put forward. 
•v ith i.m.wicihai and ruitSisiKN slccksm. 1h in | 
BE ;»L< LIVED, lake this udvertLcinent to \our 
Druggist, and tel! him that von want the PL'ST and 
most REUAHLE FEMALE MEDICISE IS THE 
IToRL I), which is comprised in 
Dr. Cheeseman’s Female Pills ! ! ! 
They have received, and an* now receiving the 
sanction of the most eminent Phijsicans in America. 
expi.k it i>ii:K‘ ions with each Box—the price. 
One D.i/lnr p :r /: n coutuiniugfrom ••• to no Bills. 
l'iil' *euf by mail. promptly, by remitting tli«- price 
to flu* Proprietors, or auv authorized Agent, in cur- 
ie at fund*. 
> < >i. n n y i) nun a t s ts <; e v l p i r i. y. 
\ lit lCRIN*i & II ILIA Lit. Proprietors \ bl L'ular Street, Merer York-# 
Fur Sale in Lllswerth by 
ly5 C. G. PECK. 
ittarinc Journal. 
MEMOHANDA. 
Th* re are building or projected at Portland 
I *hi 4 barks, 5 steamboats, 1 gunb-ut, and 1 
iron clad, making an aggregate oi 7,.>UJ tons. 
[FIloM (.I'll VORKESPONOrNT ] 
^l'LUVAX. Me., April l'Jth — Ar 10th, *chr 
'u*fillan, Bclatty, Boston. 
17th, Union, Wooster, Boston. 
l'Jth, .V Jones, lord. Boston; Everglade. 
Urann, Bost -n ‘or Calais. 
i’il Idth, fch* 11-nry Clay, 1 '•!-ii»■ d• I!, Boston; 
N llervcv, Wooster, do; W illiam lliil, Crabtree, 
Rocklaui; He en -, Caroll. New Bedford; 
18th, Eiiz.i Helen, Dow, Boston. 
[from mr.ssns cukes Jb co., df.fr tur.n ] 
DUE EX'S LANDING, Me.. Ap il dtb—Ar Dth. 
sobs K -one, Rich, from Rockland lor Tremont; 
War.*, P wers, Ir-tu Rockland; sloop Bloorucr, 
Pray, trom K 1» n for Boston; ach Urotiaasa, Al- 
len. from Boston 
Ar 14th, sell Glide. Ash, Rockland tor Elen, 
Little Nell, Hopkins, from Yiual Haven for 
Digby, N S, tGiiing. 
Baltimore, Matthews, from Ihlfa t. 
loth, Jamos Barbour, Retnick, Ellsworth for 
Boston. 
Forester, Retnick. Elsworth for Boston. 
SI iop New Y"ik, Fullerton, Ellsworth for do. 
Sch Index, Cou-ina, Eilsworth for do. 
Oregon, Hiller, Irotn 1*1 ueliilI for 8aletn, Mass 
Henry Chase, Thurston, from Boston 
Victory, Smith, from Boston. 
Cid 1 uih. sch Unmaska, Allen, for Bangor. 
DOMESTIC TORTS. 
Ellsw- rtii — Ar I'Jtb, sob North Battery, 
Anderson, Poitlanl. 
Portland—Ar nth, roha Delaware, Grant, 
Ellsworth, Mannolia. Candage, Biu> hi I Flor- 
• nee, Crockett, Hampden; Uttoiuau, Billings, 
Bu ikeport. 
Bo.ton — Ar 14th, sch* John. Falkcnham, Cal- 
ais; Albert, .lay, and Peace, Ke t. Jom-sport. 
Ar lull. *cha L Vo.iia, McKenzie, and Erie, 
Bullock, C.»l u-; John A Ue rg«\ mu a I led go, Mt 
Deceit, Hubert Ft ster, Brewn, Chertyfield, 
Ucei*u Bel e, Penis, Matthias; Miaan Frances, 
Mu till, Tienton; lin gene, Hodgkins, T.«ntoii; 
I ni. n, Hancock, Cianberry isle; Magnolia, 
Caudage, l luohill. 
Ar iTlh, scha Agric >la, Mnreh, Ellsworth; 
El za'ftii, 11 s, ?cdg» i«U ; Watchman, Wad-. 
Frankfort; Bloomer, l*.ay. Eden. 
Ai Ibtli, seht Ocean Belle, Beals, and Dove, j 
F 'trr, Muohias, Nictou*, Cotbcll, Cuerr_)t 11; j 
Majistiu. Hull, .l<mesiHjrt. 
Ar loth, b ig Jeremiah, (of Fcarsport) For i, ] 
Cardenas March. 3d; H MeGilveiy, (ot "ears- 
pt rt) tiiikey, f*agua March 28; Forest, (>»f Cher 
ry ti id) M oud, L.li ibethport. 
Salem — Ar 12th, scl.s Elizabeth, Greenlaw. 
Calais Caroline Grant, Percy, Calais; Mexican, 
McCarty, Buoktport 
Cd 1 Jill, ten Aurora, Berry. Bangor. 
J1 i.u V« Hole —Ar lath, brig Wucearnaw, (■■! 
Searsport) Nichols, C.>r lanas 2oth ult, lor Bos 
ton. 
Remainin' at 8 a m. wind W, William Nickel 
sch Holiest Abo, repnriug. 
B<m iiiuaw— \r 711 sch 'iisan Frances, Smith, 
and lmogenc, Hodgkins, Trenton f..r Beaton; 
John A Get.r.o. "iiiAllage, Mt Desert for do; l,or 
ilia, E rd, Sullivuu for do; Victory, Loitb, Doer 
1st tor do. 
Ar 1 Dli, sehs C< useillor, Whitmore, Calais for 
Pioridiuce; L j-k. Wbituiore, do f«>r New York: 
Wutcliuiau, Pallet), Fiauktort tor Boston. 
SPOKEN. 
Jan 17. lnt 40 50 1 m 31 20 W\ ship E Sher- 
n a ). Nichols, fioin Montevideo J.m 3 tor Akyah. 
April H, Bit 3<> .0 I u 72 40, udi Gen Knox 13 
lays from 11> l ues’s Hole for Pnildelpliia. 
April II, off Barnegat, sch Lydii.of Portland, 
f «.ui Triuidad, uli da\s ou'. short of provision- — 
I .*t one man ovarbnard, split sail*, A >, was sup 
[ili«d with provi-i* ns. 
April H, iat :it», l n 74 brig 0 an, from Balt 
inord B*r P.i 11, with iu tinuia-t sprung b idly—un- 
lit to cairy sai1 on it. Also short ot provisions. 
DISASTERS. 
Brig Wfdater, Kelley, (of Bucksport) at New 
Yoik from Pone PP, b«d heavy weather, lost and 
H 1 t*nil>. broke ruuder stock, A 
Hrii: Predoina, (of Ellsworth) Lord, at New 
Vork from Cardenas March 14, is bound to Bel- 
fast and put in in distress Maroh 22, lat 32 36. 
Ion 78 32, took a sharp gale from the K, ship- 
[>ed several seas, whiob floated deck load, b>oke 
me man's aim. and broke wheel; 23d, wind shi't- 
o I to N W, and blow a hurrioane completely 
turfing the vessol in the sea; bove overboard; 
the deck load of 52 Hbds molasses; the gale con- 
tinuiig until 3<ltb, increasing in violence, with a 
thick ttorni; bad to scud before it UJtil midnight 
uf :3th, wbeu It moderated) J 
. .1 ■ ... m .1 I.,.,. 
MARRIED. 
Ki Is worth—April 10th, by Kev. W .7. Milson, Mr 
Ilelon Brooks of Trenton, to Miss Sarah J. McFai 
land of Hancock- 
—March 27th, bv same, Mr. George Godine to Miss 
Abby L. Treworgy, both of K. 
Amherst—1st lint bv A Backus, Esq., Mr. Rus- 
sell H. (Hies, of Co. (i, 8tli Reg., to Mist Isabell F. 
Frost of Mariaville. 
Fast brook—April 10th, by .7. H. Doyle, Esq, Mr 
Lewis W. Bunker of the 12th WIs Reg Co. G, to 
Miss Augusta It. Smith of K. 
I ) I J<] 33. 
--.--r r-r*. 
Bangor—April 10tk, .John C. Morris, aged 44 years 
and 10 months. 
Brooklyn, Minn.—April 3, George A. Longfellow, Esq., aged .'>8 years ana 17 days. 
Augusta—nth lust Rev. John H. Ingraham, aged 
71 years South ParD—*25th nit.. Rev. A lan son South worth, 
pastor of the So. Paris Cong. Church. 
Mt Desert—March 28th,Edmund G. son of Stephen 
and Clara II Southard, aged IK years. 
Sullivan—April Iftth Mrs. Cyifuda Bean, aged 70 
years. 
WANTKD. 
\ SUITABLE man for Assistant Keeper of Sad- dleback Ledge Light House. Salary per 
annum. 
I. II. THOMAS. 
Sup. of Lights, Eastern 11st. ol Maine. 
Custom House, 
Ellsworth, April 10, 1801. 14 
W a N r £ i>. 
BY the Soldier’s Aid Society, materials, either new or part worn, cotton or woolen, for making into 
(fuilts. Even small pieces will I acceptable. Also 
pieces of carpeting, or other woolen goods for slip- 
per? and pieces of cotton flannel for lining them. 
It the benevolent will ascertain vvliat they can 
spare for these purposes, and send it to Mrs. Phelps 
or Mr?. Tisdale, It shall be used to the beH advantage 
for the comfort of sick and suffering soldiers. 
Respectfully, 
14 L. T. PHELPS, Cor. Sec. 
I’robnfP Police. 
f111IERE will he a Probate Court held at the 
I. Probate Office, in Ellsworth, on Wednesday 
the 27th day if April, instunt, at ten o’chckA.M. 
Also one nt the offico of tho subscriber, in 
Pu ksport. on the tkird Wednesday of May next, 
at ten o’clock A. M. 
PARKER TUCK, Ju?j,e. 
Buek'port, April 12, 1864. 14 
J*. Soldier 
Who has re-enlisted in his Uncle’s service, solicit* 
the correspondence of as many lair ladies .is may 
feel inclined to cheer a poor Soldier’s travels lor 
the next three years Address 
Corporal FRANK It. CHESTER 
Co. G, Gth Reg. Me. V. M., 
14 Washington, L>. C. 
M. G. WEBB & Co 
wholesale dealers in 
FLOU R, 
No. 81 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, Mi 
47 r;. wKitu. 
(late liradlei k XS ebt.) flml 1 Sam I. And Rso*. 
FREE LECTURE. 
Prof. J. W. QUIMJ3Y, 
— T11K — 
American Horse Tamer, 
will give a FREE KERTL'RE ut 
Lord's lllll, l'/id iy Evening, Ajrril 22d, 
when be w ll explain the system pursutd by hi-j 
former associate, the evict rated MR PARKY,, 
alter which he will explain the Breeding, Raisin. 
breaking and Handling of Holts, Conquering 
Power*, P if cases, Ac., of the Horse generally. 
Lecture to commence at 7 $ P. M. 
Owners and dealers iu Horses would find it 
greatlyto tin lr advantage to attend the Lecture 
and Class ol Professor Quimby. 
14 J. \V. UR EGOR Y, Agent. 
IETTERS in the Post Uflice at Ellsworth, Apr.I J 21st, 1804 
Bennett, Lucina J. .Tellison, IF. K. 
Bowde i, .losepFi \V. Jordan, Hannah M. 
Brown, Merc) A. l.ovejov, E. J. 
Carry, John Si. More, Mary 
Conry, l.izzie 8. Madox, Hu Ida 
1 ariefou, <,ertmde S. Sprague, James J. 
Uutcoruh, I. W. Smith, Meli»Mi J. 2 
HerrDh, Rob't staples, Alfred 
Hodgkins. <»eo. IF. Salisbury, Emir* 
Ilea li, Eliza Thompson, Josephine 
Harden, A. I*. Woodman, S. s. 
Haley, t'lia*. 11. 
Persons calling for the above will plea-c say 
advertised. L. D. JORDAN, P. *M. 
RECRUITS. 
For tin* Xnvy and Marine Corps 
Phovost Marshal's Orrin, i 
,'ith District ot Maine, 
Pei.fast, Me., April 1 1 bt* I" 7 
BJER^OVS between tha ages of tight ren and 
1 thirty five years, uni mt les* tiian five feel 
four inches nigh, (veteran soldier* who have serv- 
ed "ut one full enlistment, and a o f robust 
licit 1th may be takou at forty years of age,) do- 
-iring to enlist in the NavhI Service, or in the 
Marine (’orp«, will make application ut this office 
for examination. llMich applicant, parses the 
"urgeon of the B"hi<. of Enrolment be will boat 
once *»nt to the Navy Roudezv us. 
Ablo or Oidinary Seam 11 onli-t *d into t!ie Na 
val Service leoaii• an a ll anew <1 11»;• e« months 
pay and bounty. Recruit* <• r the Merino t op 
receive no advance pay bu: are entitled to priz* 
monuy. 
All such recruits will be credited in tin) quotis 
for draft the same as mail lor the Armv 
A. D. liE \N, 
Rapt, aud Provost Marshal, i>th District of J/ia. 
14 
t’AITlD'V. 
11T1FF.I*KAS inv wife, Xunev A. Smith of Dm* 
?y IHc, Iih* left my bed and board without can-* ; 
Thi« i« therefore to warn and caution all p< rsou* 1'ron. 
harboring or trusting her on my account, as I shall 
pai no bills of her contracting alter this date 
KUDNEY "Mltll. 
Deer I He, April 19th. IkV|. JDv 
j; K L t p U 31 .N * 1 I t. 
I hereby give notice th.v i have given to inv son 
Caleb U. i food win, hi* time t" transact all business 
fur himself as if ji ear.- u| age ; and I shall pa> n<» 
debt of Ida contracting u >. uun hi* wages al'.er thi- 
date. ill' ilAKl.’ UOdDNM.V 
Winn s* -IVm 1*. I’.i'Ki: 
Mariuvillc, April lN 1MH. *14 
gjC’OTK I. OF 101U I OSI HE. 
Wlierea*. Moses S.uimh-ri dr. of Oil ui in the 
County at Hancock and Mate «■;' .Maine, b. deed of 
mortgage dated .Iulv tilth. i*. I'd and recorded 
in the Ham < k registry of deeds, volume .NH, page i 
4b,.,l conveyed to «»hii N. Mvnzrv ot Hucksporf, n. | 
he ountv aforesaid, a certain tract or parcel of: 
laud -limited in -aid Orluno’, boumlej ami v.e-cuh-u 
as follows, to vvir :—beginning ni a “take and stone 
-funding at the intersection of v\ hat i- ••idle 1 the f. j 
line witli tin- northerly line of the town of Ellsvvorth 
thence miming north eightcr n degrees w e-t on said I 
/■'.f line sev enty-tonr rods to a take and rtone on the j 
-ide line of tin*.) hu Harriuiui lot so c lied, thence j 
mi said side of the Johu llarriinan lot, south about 
tilty-scven degrees vve.-t one hundred and nine rod., 
to the south ♦ i-terly course ut aaid John Harrituau 
lot. tlience -outh thirty three east on tin* range nt 
-tx rod.- to the Ellsworth tow line, thence on said 
tow n line south eighty-seven degrees east one hun- 
dred .slid ten rods to the stake and stones named ti- 
the tirst mentioned bounds, containing twentv.-cveii 
acres more or lev-' tw -eenre the payment of thret 
certain notes therein described, and the said John 
N >wuze\ on the third dav of oet. v i>., 1 .*-*4.1, a*- 
signed and transferred said mortgage and the note- 
then unpaid to the sub-crlber Mrs. Colly Da imlers of 
(trland afore-aid. wliich assignment i» recorded in 
the Hancock registry of dwells, volume llh, page IUT. 
4ml whereas the conditions of said mortgage ha c 
been broken and have nut been fa filled I liiereloie 
claim a foreclosure of the same, according to the 
prov i-ivuu ut the statute in -ucli cases made and pro- 
vided. and give tuis notice tor that purpose. 
rol.b\ .SaI NHF.KS. 
Y.v her Att’v s E. & I\ 11 U.t 
Kll-vvor h, March‘-Nth l&Vt. 14 
At a Court of l*r 'halehidden at Ellsworth, within and fur 
the t ouuty >.( Ibmcock. ou the the first Wednesday 
of February, a. 15(5*. 
nOvNb i:fi >44 N, named 
Executor in a certain in- 
strument purporting to be tie last will ai d tes’a 
incut of Thomas J. llevvey, Iite of Buck*|>ori, in said 
•ouuty, «l ceased, hiving pres:ntvd the same for probate- 
Ordered,—That the said Executor give notice 
to nil person* interested, by causing a copy of this 
ndcr tc be published three w -ks successively the KII.-- 
worth Amerii-an. primed in Ellsworth, that they may hi 
n-aral a Probate t’<. art tube hidden at Ihickuport, in add 
•ountv, on the third W d iesdiy -i May next, at ten 
>f the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause if any they 
have, why the said instrument should not l»e rov -d. ap- 
proved and allo wed as the last will and li st ail out ot said 
deceased 
r ARK EH TUCK, Jtulgo. 
A tru-eopy,— Attest, 
14 A. A. Raetlktt, Register. j 
At a Court of Probate Holden at Ellsworth, within and 
for the C< ttuty ot Hancock, on the first Wednesday 
d IVhrnury, a.*>. IStil 
HI FU3 Bl C.K, Ad i.mUtrator 
of the istate of I li ha 
laiwis, latv of Bu ksport, in said Coun’y. decras 
ed, h%'i preen cd hla first account of admiuisfat on 
up ii ss d deceased'* estate for probate: 
Ordert i—Thai the aaid Admi Istrator give no'hs 
‘.hereof to all person* interested, by causing a copy of this 
order to he publisher, three weeks successively, in the 
Ellsworth American, printed In Ellsworth, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to be holder, at Eu k 
spurt, on the third Vedmisday of May n ‘.xt, at ten of the ; 
clock in the forenoon, arid shew came if any they have, t 
wii, the same should u t b all >wcd. 
PARKER Tl CK, Judge. i 
A true copy,—AUc.ts 
X.w A- A. BaAT^urr, Register, j 
tiiAVk .just returned from boston, «nd am now opening at the store formerly 
occupied by 
aovtnisoi! A II1RDF.N, 
a very Jar^e stork <>f Dry Goods selected with 
cure for the Eastern trade, and bought at life very 
lowest market price*. 
The stoc'r consists in part of rich and low 
pric'd DRESS GOODS, such us 
ALPACCAS, plain, figured and striped, 
TAFFETAS, cheeked and striped, 
PRINCESS ARISE PLAIDS, 
MOZAMBIQUE-?. 
ALL WOOL DELAINES, plain, fig’d, 
ALP ACC A REPS. 
1*01L Do CIIEVRES. 
HUNGARIAN LUSTERS, Ac., 
also a very large assortment of goods fjr travel 
ing dresses. 
Hamilton and Manchester Delaines—Spragues— 
Manchester and American Prints—Shi. ting 
Prints of >i|| kinds—Scotch and Amer- 
icin Gingham*—Colored Cambrics 
and Silicius— Bl’olid and Brown 
Table Linen* -Fine bray 
L nens for dusters Ac. 
—Pe Oylies and 
Napkins. 
UXEX TABLE COVERS, 
All Wool Tahir Covers, 
White Brilliant, 
Indies ami dents linen cambric hdk*is. 
Hi mstitchrd. and Pongee hdk f*., 
Lmm Shirt Fronts, Sf fronting limn, 
Plain and checked Cambrus, 
Muslins and La tens, 
Veil B'razr. Black Lace, 
L(Vt and Tissue Veils, 
Embroidery Braid, 
H ousted 4’ Alpacca dress 
Braids, Ladic* Corsets {jf B id tees 
GLOVES and HOSIERY, 
Of all kinds. Linen Crashes, and Scotch diaper. 
BALMORAL and HOOP SKIRTS, 
a large assnrtmcn*. 
F L A X NEL8. 
Opera, Cotton mid Gotten Wool and AH Wool 
whitu l*l;inntdSfl Blue, Blue Mixed, and 
all wool Red Flannels. 
BLEACHED AND BROWN SHIRTING AND 
SHEETING. 
BROWN »nd BLUE DEN T MS. 
DOESKINS, CAS'I MERE AND SA f I NETT 
and a large assortment of 
CflSHWARETS, ERMflNETS, TWEE IS AND 
COTTONADES, 
f-r boy* summer wear. 
STRIPED SHIRTIXG ami S11EETIXG. 
SA LIS IIT’R V ani ORA XGE FLA XXELS, 
II LA I A SILLS, m all prices ami qualities. 
CLOAKING. 
'invi n. Endita Hlack Herman Urondclnc.1i, Water, 
proof, MiJ.lescx and Salisbury All Wool goow. 
SHAWLS. 
I' ijjurod and a‘riped Cashmere; and over fifty 
different patterns of checked, striped and plain 
nil wool shawls. 
SPRING AND SUMMER CLOAKS. 
The largest assortment ever brought to this place, 
embracing all the latest styles of the season, 1 
nu i iii ail colors, prices and qualities— 
perfect beauties. 
Carpeting. 
A good ns-oitment in Woolen, Hemp and Oil Cloth- 
"Haw Matting, Carpet Tacks, and .Stair ltuds. 
HATS Sc CAPS. 
Mens' and Hoys' Ilats a id Caps of all kinds and 
styles. 
Tif" Ml < t the above named <*nod.*, and a groat 
many more, too numerous to mention, will be sob) 
very 1' w for i*a*h. Those about purchasing, will 
tluJ it lor thnr interest to call and txainiuo my stuck before purchasing elsewhoie. 
H. II. HARDEN. 
Ellsworth, April 21, 1SC4. ] l 
Farm for Sale. 
IIE subicriber being somewhat advnneod in 
l years, and wishing to change Lis busi- 
ness, will sell his farm situated in West H rooks 
vilie, in a veiy pleasant location, containing a) 
least 120 nen s of bind with a Cottage House 8 
years oM, all finished in the best manner, and in 
good repair. Well painted out side and in.— 
1 'Vo barns, with 2 sheds a' the barns .wood house, 
can ago house, work-hop and store house, wiih a 
good e liar. Two wells of never failing soli 
water, one at the house and the other nt the biri 
The firm is in a good state of cultivation, wel 
t* u”od with cedar lence; the pasture is well wat 
»-i«d with living water; with a plenty of wood no«‘ 
'••• nr loneing s anding. Ti e house is the List in 
t'-wn, and cost H years ago, 2, 00 doll us. I 
will also sell with til ■ fann all or any part of tin 
lurming toi I-, whi’h aro nburi iant; ulso a yok< 
t fi year old oxen humane and goi d, and an excel- 
lent iniw, and giro possession in tisno for spring 
work, aud give a go*. 1 title. 
The ab< ve farm i w.ll sell for $2,510, and 
m ike the terms easy. Any person wishing for a 
good farm in u pleasant location, and for half its 
va'uc, will please call and examine for them- 
-ilvcj. JOHN WA 
West Hreoksville, April 15, 1SGE It 
Tavorn Stand and 
Farm for Sale- 
'■MiK subscriber offers for sale, t e Tavern stand 
I. kno»n ad the "Orcan House,’ at East Sul- 
livan, with tiic farm connected with it. 
This house has been used as a hotel a nurnbei 
of years, is thoroughly fitted lor the business; 
contains 22 rooms, large dining room and hall, is 
m thorough repair and ready tor immediate occu- 
pation. Is situated in a pleasant locality, nf 
qual distance from Cherry field and Kllswoith; 
III! I- <1 1 u CUIU'IMT rCBOIl, CC’lllg 
near the ti-hing ami berrying localities. 
The taim Contains 50 acics of land, cuts 1C j 
tons ..f hay, h .- good pasturage and contain.- 
about 500 cords of wood. 
Tei in- uu le easy. Possession givon itanu dlate- 
ly. T> r further *>.u ticular* inquire of J. W A 
1' I). Jones, at Ellsworth, or the subscriber at! 
Sullivan. 
THEODORE A2AXK. 
Sullivan, March 24, 1m>4. Gw 10 
MFarrn for Sale. 
The subscriber intending to change hi» 
busiuo?e ffeis for sale his farm and buildings -it- 
nated in Trenton, on the roud leading from Kiln- 
worth to Alt. Desert. The building- enw-i *1 I 
1 welling house, 2G teet by 3d, with a long pnejjJ 
ind woml-house adjoining it, with a good wt-U olj 
waier in the wood house Also, two barns. Three 
no about 30 amos of improved land, 25 ceres ot I 
pasture and 70 acres of wood land. 
Said firm has a good privilege for salt dressing j 
•f rock weed and muscle h*»d. 
Also another wood lot of 75 acres, situated near 
Hie head ot lhe farm l< t 
Said farm and 1 in I will be sold at a birgain.— 
For further particulars inquire of the subscriber 
,n the promises, or of II. A S. K. N\ Kiting, at 
Ellsworth. Samuki. Young, j 
Trenton, March 17. *Jin'.» 
Q A l T 1 G N 
fhe umU r-igned. Albert F. Iliggin*. of Eden, in j 
the County oi Hancock and state of Maine, hereby 
p'i\« notice that hi- wife Charlotte W. Iliggin-, Ins 
left hi-bed and hoard without good c.iu-*- ihrn-for i 
ind that he -hall not be accountable for any expen 1 
.i s or hills of her contracting while •« ab-ent 
A. F J IGGIXS. 
Eien, April 4th, 1WH. i. n 
GREEN & COMPANY 
F11AKK this opportunity of informing the in- 
X habitants of 
DEER ISLE, ME., 
And vicinity, that they luivc just received a fresh 
bikI complete assortment of goods, which they « f- 
fer for sale at the lowest market value, for cash 
nf its equivalent, consisting in part of 
Prints, Sheetings. Shirtings, Deiainos, Clothing, 
Oil Cloth?, Lobster Warp. Lobster Heading, Ma- 
nilla. Marlin, Confectionery, Roots, Shies, 
Rubbers, Sugars, Teas,Cigars, Pitch, Ilemn, 
Sieging, Stationery, Reel, Lard, Hams, 
Rioe.T- ba o », Pork,Oakum. C«*d Lin f, 
Jewelry, White Lead,Verdigris, P t 
nffi'ie Varnish Linseed Oil, Coal 
Tar, Rigging Tar, O.lrl, Hooks, 
Salt, Ao., Ac. 
N. R.-Cash paid for Old Junk, Rags, Eggr, 
and all kinds of Produce. 
GKEEX A C ) Age» t 
Deer Island Thoroughfare* Mui-e, 
March 19, lbbi. Auill 
IMPOltTANT 
To the Afflicted. 
I D(?W ccmtlnucs to e consulted at his office, Noe 
JLJ 7 and 9 Kdie-rtt direct. Boston, oft all diseases ol * 
PRlfAfK <l!t DBIIOATE NATURE. 
By a long course of study and practical experience < f 
I unlimited extent, Df. P. has now the KratiScatlon of pro* 
smiting the unfirtturmte with remedies ihnt hare never, 
since he first introduced Llicm, failed to core the moot 
alarming cases of 
«*0 -OKRttoe A AND SYFWIiTF, 
Beneath his treatment all the borfort of venerPCl Ch4 
Impure bl-tod, fmpovAhcy,Scrofula. ‘Dmfwtyoea, Uloers# 
pain and dlsnec#in the rerionsof pf .tfreation, Infiamms- 
tion of the Bladder and Kidneys. Hydrocele, Al>ce*s*»j 
Humors.filghtful Swelling*, and the long train 0fborribl4 
symptoms attending this class of disease, are iUnfit I# he 
com: as harmless a« the simplest allinirs of a etffra; 
SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I)r. D. d-'votes a great part of his time to the treatment 
->l those cases caused by a secret undaolitjirv habit,which 
ruins the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate ln4U 
vidua I for business or society. S-*me of the sad arid meU 
-mrlmly effects produced by -arly habits of yotfth, arc 
1 e ikucss of the Rack and limbs, Birring# pf the brad, 
Dimness of sight, Palpitation cf the heart. Dyspepsia, 
{ ervonsne- s. Derangement of the digest!r». functions, 
Svmpt -ms of Consumption. Ac The fearful effects on thf 
mlmi ate mtich to be dreaded loss of memory, onnf^iltah 
->f ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings,aversion 
of s »ciefy, sciolist rust, timidity. Arc., are among the evils 
produced, Hucli persons should, before contemplating 
matrimony, Cdnstttt a physician of experience,and be at 
orce restored to health and happiness. 
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s tfedCfBefif 
a few days or weeks, will be furnished with pleairtnt 
rooms, and charges for board moderate. 
Medicines gent to all parts of the country, with fuff di- 
recjions for use, on receiving description of your Mss. 
Dr. Dow has also for sale the Freiidh Capottes, warren ted 
the best preventive. Order by mail. Three for $1 ana 
a red stamp. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
Dlt. Dow, Physician and Surgeon, No 7 A 9 Ed icon Sleet,' 
Boston, it consulted dully for all diseases Incident to tlM 
female system. Prolapsus lteri, or falling of the Womb, 
Flour Albus. Suppression, and other menstrual derange- 
ments, are all treated upon new pathological principles, 
and speedy relief gn irante d in a very few days So ia 
variably c*Tialn it- the new inode of treatment, that most 
obstinate complaints yield under it, and the afflicted per- 
son soon rejoices in per feet health. 
Dr. Dow has no d mM had grHter experience in,the 
cure of diseases of women and children, than any otiiel 
physician in Boston. 
Boarding accomodations for patients WI!o may wish to 
stay in Boston a few days under his treatment. 
Dr. Dow, since ISIS, having confined his wi-dfe at fen 
tion to an offic practice, f-»r th- cure of private Diseases 
and Fcmafo * 'oinplamu, acknowledges no superior in ttt# 
United States. 
N. B — All letters must contain four red stamps or they 
wih not. I»e «n*rr»rH 
Office Hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. Mi 
CERTAIN* CURE 
IN ALL CASES, OR NO CHARGES NADU 
Dr. Dow is consulted daily, from 8 a. m. to 8 p. a. aft 
above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of tVerf 
name and nature, having by his unwearied attention and 
extraordinary success gained a reputation which calls pa- 
tients fiom all parts of the Country to obtain advice. 
Among th-; physicians in Boston, none stand higher in 
the profession than the celebrated Dh. DOW, No. 7 Etifii- 
cott street, Boston. Tho»e who need th'* servic'S of aft 
experienced physician and surgeon should give him a call 
I*. S. — Dr. Dow imports and has for sale a new ariicl 
called the French Secret. Urdea by mail. Two for $ 
and a red stamp. 
Boiton, April, 18C4. 1>13« 
PREBLE’S 
Till LI, IMS 
WASHING MACHINE 
NOW IN USE ! 
f pins is tho only r* liable XVAsitiNG Machine I. now in use. It has been in operation tut 
the last six mouths and has not in any case f'aildi 
to givo satisfaction ; and the vaiious tests to 
which it Ij:»i» been subjected fully deui oust rate, 
that ni< re than hull' of the labor, and more th&n 
half the soup required in hand labor, is sated by its ti-e. It does its work thoroughly, and wltn 
little labor on the part of the operator. The 
most delicate clothing, as well es coarse and 
bulky articles, are washed with equal neatness 
and completeness. 
Xu handling or attention is needed after tb• 
clotlns are put in the machine. They are kept 
continually turning, presenting a new sUffacb to 
be operated upon at every movement in washing. 
The clothes are not rubbed. They are presseu, 
ami the most delicate fabric cannot be injured. 
Therefore it is an indispensable article of house- 
keeping, and by its use, the price of the Machine 
would be saved iu tvulve months in the wear of 
washing clothing, in any common family. 
The pn prietors claim that this machine fosses* 
es qualities for washing superior to any other not? 
befoic the public Among which the boiling of 
tbo clothing is rendered unnecessary, the articles 
being run through the machine u second time, us* 
ir g water scalding hot with a small quantity of 
Su:ip. 
The following testimonials are given : — 
Kllswouth, March loth, 18C4. 
I’i:ri:r.».‘s Tihklk** Washing Machine has 
been used in my 1-tnily for a few weeks past. It 
is an excellent Machine—has given much satis- 
lacti -n and is fully equal to tho recommendation, 
saving labor and uot injuring the clothes.” 
A. Wt.SWELL. 
W’c concur in the above statement of tho value of 
this Machine, having also used one in our famiiior; 
J. W. Jones, 
John L. Mods. 
Mr. Alex Afartin .* 
Dear >iu:—blue of tho PketLE’s TirelfM 
Ma« minks has been in use in my family for tb® 
,»ast six months, ami wo think it superior to any 
t!i«• r machine. It does not injure the clothes, 
lomg its work well and thoroughly, and by it® 
'i-c. more tiiun hall of the time suvt d. i Would not 
ell mine fur £7.>, if 1 c uld not get another like 
It. lt£l BKN £liKltMAlf. 
lillsworth, March HO. 
Jj/ The proprietors challenge a trial with any 
•ther machine in the county, at any timo, or at 
any place in this town; and will pledge one hund- 
Ireil <b liars or more, to he t< tft!ted to ih® she* 
:rs'ft I muebine, il the competitor will {ledge d 
like sum. 
These machines are manufactured and kept for 
<ale at the shop loinnrly occupied by L>. X. Moor 
Si Co.. 
I lest end of In ion Jiircr Bridge 
Alkx. Marti*) 
0. W. Asm, 
XaTIIANIKL MooH. 
El!-worth, Ma ch, IRC I. 10 
washing made Easy. 
13UK subscribers having purchased the right ttt manufacture and s II 
Grafs Patent I Putting Machine 
in the Counties of Hancock and Washington, bate 
comuaeuoeii the manulacture of the same at 
ELMER'S STEAM MILL, 
nn 1 take this method to bring said Machines if} 
the notice ot the public. 
It t.as been tried in cur fuuii ies, and in mury 
other futilities in this village, and in every instance 
the re-u.t bus been most satisfactory, aud we con- 
fidently ns-ert that it possesses more of the 
requisite qualities of u good waging machine 
that) uny thcr heretofore otTeiid to the public, 
aud vro tecl assured that a fair tiitl of it wifi 
oiivince any reasonable person thut it is a valu- 
able uajui.'itioti to the kitchen on willing days, 
m l having tri«d it will purchase one. 
It is compact and ligtit, occupying no more 
room than a common wash tub, aud can be an 
ciibily handled; it is simple, with no complicated 
parts to get out of order, a>d can be worked by a 
bov or gill with a little practice as well as by an 
adult. In washing, a single part of a garment, 
as the wristband oi collar ol a shirt cun be washed 
without w ^hiug the whole, as all ither Machines 
do, t hereby saving the wear of the garment by rub- 
bing of the parts already clean ; and las*, tin ugh 
least, it i< cheap, costing only six dollars, winch 
brings it within the reach ox cVcry the having 
clothes to was1 
Tne machine.- can be seen and eta mined at the 
place ot manufacture, and can be ordered of 
either of the subscribe s. No person will kb 
i.-keU to pay t r u machine without thorough 
trial. 
.Mr. ’filer wilt attend to the sale of the tanfchlnra 
in other towns in the two Cotlnties as soon as the 
wants of this town ertn be supplied. Orders by 
mail cm b<» addressed to L. R. t Irher. Ellsworth, 
or Royal Tyler, North Ellsworth, and will reotiva 
prompt atteutiun. 
C. .1. ELMER, 
ROYAL TYLER. 
Ell.-wo th, March 1. 1861. ^ 
NOTRE. 
ri^IlE undersign 'd. Superintending School C««r- 
R m»ttee of EUwutth, will be in sassion at 
t ie office of the Seltctmen, on Wednesday th* 
13th inst., at two of the clock r u and on aaeh 
succeeding Wednesday until Ihe I fteonth d j t.f 
Ju »e next, f r the purpose of examining tba 
ijualifications of Sohorl Teachers who may apply. 
Hatch M ao.mbr*, * 'up. School Com. 
JoMAll II. Hiudi.vs, > of 
13 Robkkt Oils, S Fll-woHh. 
Piles Wanted. 
PIL-.S, ol Spruoe ftiox., A... nrji.c 
fro n 45 feet to 50 feet long, and to be 
g od sound t nber »ix inches in diameter at iba 
point. 
The Piles mu-t be delivered ioraadlately, a? 
cne-half thi' mouth and the balaaoj nest month. 
Apply to 
ALDERMAN J. Me D RID, 
>»U* J»rt»y OHf.fl J. 
Appreutica Wanteg, 
»t till. tffl.e. 
—-..—nr 
§u$i«c5j5 <£anb. 
TO SHIP Bi ll.D.’.l*“. 
P. S. & J. BTltUCKtUS, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
an I #hoh*al%and retail dealer? in 
Sltir TIMBER A SD FLASK. 
have for sale at tbuiT wharf, 
CnMral SiHi'ii *1, i?»*J Hoslors. 
230,000 Locu*t and Oak Treenails, 
2,000 HiekmaUck Knees, pluutu. 
— ALSO— 
While Oak Plank and Timber, 
Cheetnm B »ard? and Plank, 
White Pine Deck Pi ink, Ac. 
JJ^VartifuIar attention paid to fornisMuaj Oas 
Flask bj the cargo. J n 10s 
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE. 
J. W. COOMBS, PKorniKioa, 
» STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, »l*. 
nr\iiv a. w vi.ui:h. 
Deputy Sheriff Tor Hancock County. 
hUuh— orlaxr. M« »:th rs-i> r-, 
All intrusted tu his care prttcf tij 
Januarjr 27, 1S62. -l* 
SPRINGFIELD TIRE A MARINE INS.CD 
(lnoorpur.ited.TS49 ) 6PKIN Kl K!.T\ Mjm. 
Cash Capital end Surplus, Jan. 1, 1801. 
Sdl‘d,OSrt. 
Losses paid to dale, $1,119 *93 39 
Wm. »>***«, J» ,S«c'y. I KaKr.mv, Trt «• 
H. Y. IIatks. Great Pails. N ?T.. Orner.d *l.i 
for Maine an*l New Hampshire. 
This old and wel* established Gompaiy o iti 
ftaure the safe classes of hazai J- at -ta* !-• r.«»*»?.— 
SHod, selected. d<*t.>c‘ie-l% 1*sn.:-.c«. i.lettr a 
e lyears. at reduced .Yu P ;n.<in .Sot-.«to Sijn 
to Aansxruentsto P >v- A PI t’ 
1*21 J. T. OS JOOJ Ag .it, Klisw-r Y 
TSS. cfc? X?1 IIALE. 
Conassll and Attorneys at Law 
Grrmitr &*<>;&. ELLSWORTIT, Me. 
The under- %! have this Jay entered =• to m-' 
ship f«.r the transaction of Law Business, under t. aVv 
•8 nr. naaic, 
Kl’lSKNK HALT 
fitKDERICK HALF. 
JDIswarth Nor. 10. 1S63. A4 
WATERHOUSE & ESIEEY, 
COIWSELLORS AT LAW, 
■IXSWORTII. MUM 
AH legal business entrusted to their care w!V V 
Tilly and e’S"irmly manic-.1. » ■«. :rac.- 
Ben in. Ac., prep »r- h accuracy -•.. 
Internal R-v—vjn * »vu»s of ail J.n .a’.i ns c 
■ la: :'v for sale si the office. 
». WATBKHOrSK. L- A FWKKT. 
K!!«« Oct. l.-t, 1WS. : 9 
WAR CLAIMS 
FOR HA SC OC K COVSTY. 
bt 7 irrvor n 
ky tht Excise Laws of lx /c» a.: t:s 
CLAIM AGL.Xf, 
Tl»e »nt»*crit>er is pre-*..rod t > .« I’- ~ y 
Wounded or Disabled Soldiers, Widow* 
Minor Children, 4c. 
IRREARS OF PAY 4- BitCA'D' M' v ; 
tears for Iuvai.d Ssl-ii^r?. W idows or Ur. » 
jyEmt Sold er wounded in battle or *. 1 -k 
ness’or 4**ca«econtracted in the «*- r\ c .»- u. 
Tin* at his duty, is eut::' * a F« -. 
fry Thu WhI -w a:i .'i:.i- ev > ■' 
"• 
dies in the service, or 
e**eor wounds contracted in the serv •. .: 
to a Pension 
KTA Bawst? 1106 t due can 
fortbe Wii 'W. v. ii.Mr* K.. -r. '• il 
•rary Soldier n .:■> is kd.-vi 
a!»». all hack pay, arrears f pay, tad •• l all w* 
JSiae ;li- Soldi *r at the tin-- 
All Pensions coaaoaene* only horn the date of the 
plication, in each cas-. 
A pul- 
win tH promptly attended to a:l .:•/ vc. -• 
errcHiKGK, if a postage stamp .s cue. d to *.v 
postage. 
Thr promptest attention wi: '«* c ven to c n 
rnatel to tne. *ud my ekaryra u:it br -*;• -eirrii'e. 
Lat all who Uare claims ur sure ud ca. a 
S. \V4TLRl!OI>i:. 
41 ELLSW0KTI1. Me 
UEi aE\ 4 Ui* X1H, 
COMMISSION MERwllANT, 
for the sal* of 
Wool, Baric, Spars. Kailr '.vl i 
ani <*th»r Merchandise, at the corner f fcluui 
•ott anl Charleston streets, l’o?t-rj 
HATHAWAY & LANGDON, 
Dealers in 
S1OT2 2X3 53113, 
So. ISIS Male SI reel, 
(Formerly 16 Long Wcai f,) 
• AUK HATHA WAT. > 
JOHN H. LAXO&OX, £ 12 BOSTON 
L. 13. ULMER, 
Manufacturer and d...’.«.r m 
f.ON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS' STOCK, &=. 
12««ring at short notice, Steam (tristmil: 
y Ellsworth. Me. 
DAVIS A I. O 11 I>, 
vb ksal« and retail dealer? ia 
HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL 
44 No. 4 Mats Street. Ellsworth. 
AIKEN BROTHERS. 
IS 
STOVES, IRON SINKS. LEAD PIPES, 
PCM PR, kc Kc kc. 
J}%fcnta, Pressed Japan d and G ass •! nr-. 
Manufacturers of. 
S? 2 3 171 'ii 2, 
Main Street, Ells wot th Me. 
9. U. AT***. | O. M. AlKES. 1 f B A’KCN 
W F SIIER^A* A; to, 
BCCK3PORT, Me 
manufacturers of 
ATWOJD 6 PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP, 
With Gfcus Cylinders ami Galvanized Uoth x l*» 
riniKSli Pumps are Warranted ’■ t to .«> '• 1 water or g« t out of order with .u.. u.-u-* i’. 
ranging from 
County nn-1 Town High?* f«»r *■».«* 
Agents lor the'Anderson sprits Hnl F d- 
lom, the Common Se .se Churn a.id ti e U- 
CaotUea Wringer in the market. 1 
W. Cr. MOSLEY & Co , 
Commission !'l«-ri-li:iiits, 
for the sale of 
Lumber, Spars, Railroad Ties, 
TTLkh/i Bark, Piles, \ •• 
No. 6 Cjmmoroiai Street. Boston. 
Wa Q.Mmiit, 6-al J S L**va 
AU0U3IUS fl PERSY <$; Co 
dealer* in 
fidith an.i mmzm, 
.Ye. SO Commercial Street, 
P» X~T )N. 
Augustus* ferry. Oliver II-Perry. John G. Moseley 
Order* j»rvHi}{*lly attended to. Iy4 
HOLYOKE Ss MURRAY, 
LUMBER 
COMM ISSIO N M ERGIIA NTS. 
4? StouiSi Sirwf, 
f HEW YORK. 
BRAVE STONES. MONUMENTS, 
end all »titer kind* 
Marble and Sonp Stone WorJ; 
extcute.l by 
JOHN* GRANT, 
Ba CK^WRT, Me. 
n :"^' d • ’a»". 
*. : tk. 0 «. 
J^.5 m LlMtV *,.i .. :.vw IfcftUl a ill. 
The = 1 hscr,'■ >er hereby arm * public no tee to nit concern- 
ed. that he ha« tv -n dn'y appoint.-,’, an ].,*« mkr-n njfa 
L.uuelf tli- :ru*t -fan \T ’u tor state ti 
pi <; \u< b sir. u »; r c !-*:■•• ■-. 
in the Co. of II vi >. k.y- in m. il e-.wvl, h y _-i. !n/ b*rd* 
as the law dtwM site therefore rvfUtsi<s ah p-ran.s 
who are mdeht t t • tii it-va* d'» estate, l-» in »ke im 
m-tiate pay n-lit, and tl. li tre ai.y demand* 
hem>u te exhiha the saute f ’‘ it : -n. 
WiU.AUD LiTVKRUl \. 
Caalirv'. Mi. 4, 1804. 1-f 
1 'he «nb«or|!*er h-reby .*r--s public notice to »’’ eon 
« -ars* •<! d ! .- 
1 •’-.»» 4 ii. -.i. tin. t; .;>t ••fa.. A.!: .*?. 4 .»f the 
e9U»f- 1 f 
Pi PI! *'N r-!.\!«nr.LT,. Jr Into or Orl tnl. 
In th-c II.*.. m*; m 1-ee I'. l.hi div ine bond as 
the I v 1 .- b 1 r-.apumis *P p-.'r-o.u* who art 
nWN**d t- 1! .1 *> «t*s e.-tate to make limited o'e 
p at ir.ei 1. vs ! :b s *rh > b •■any l inamls t huv,»u to ex 
lltbiltiu 
hay ms r:\KiMM. 
Oilaml, F'-lv 2T, 1S04 lJr 
k- a »Y .if Pi ’• .*• 1. at 1 bir rd 
f rth -.V'ii f If H*k, vn the t»«t MYJaesu y ( 
I tn V !». I'-' 
1 ) 1. \ n p.i 1 i K\ 
( \ •. -. >. ■» 
tv, deceased. Hat 
OrJrrtil,—Tl -t t! 4 .id F-.-.v.r civ- n : 
th«u *»./!•• 1 i-. r-vn .-.h --h 1. v 1 *pv * « 
or' be j... Is!.-* I t'.re- Wees* ... v in .. 
Klls-.r >r \ e.: i il !•’ P 1 -. 
appear •«; a Pr •«»;»$ Court •■> Iv 1. M .,t t* 
tV f i W 1 iv of M iv 1 : 
f»f-.. I’nl w cause, if :*\ 11 .". 1 *. n •< 
*-C-l ;■:■ -Yd t 5 r-v- I. ! 1 ■! al- 
ii -v ,i :ts ih.- Ivt »il! an 1 1 *' 1 t- ! 
PAhA it ck, J.i 
A trn e'pa,—Attest, 
Id* A \. Cartlbtt. U -ter. 
At 1 •' rt of Pr ha: 1 >' h n 1. 1; 
th- County ut IUtH*i-k, >„ tl. Ult u<s; \U .-.v.-.l.ty 
uf r-i-ruarv. a J '1 
j v ■• \ Fv a c o I * 
in-,:tt nf Th J*- .1. Hew y, t of Ihlek-p rt, % 
Cviiaty, u e •;.< •!. !, iviu_-| 4 :t-1 the sate f »r prob.',:* -. 
OrJ»-t #—Th ’1 th- 1 i.v.y.e eu' 
to ti! p-r.*on« ini 1 -1. ly _ a,- f 
Oid-r h-’ p’|h!.•i v c 1 
« V : •... 
p .or at a Ps *tv,te t'oun •> hu» at H .* s*: t.. I 
c 
’i iv w > the 94 d iustruji-.-t sin a.d net 1-e vM. aj 
pr v .1 .,11 1 ... ii* la*t « .4 ... ? 
dtccasva 
F Alltv Ii TT ■ K. 
A U _■ — A .test, 
1- A. A. Babtiitt, Rer'ftcr. 
V- a •'•*«!*: of Pr- b ,te .••••■i f •* 1 
f >r the untT II•» nmes, u t!i* \v 1 
F-1 w. \ P 1 
V AM: KL M A f!I I! *1 P \ ■ •. 
I 
J»C »*!•!. !.aa pffSentiHl Ills a.*,* ..J ?*iat. 
O ; .. —1‘ •. .; .b 'iil V!;.: .• jive :• 
:> '. .* y a ; 
t aTwne.vnv-.v iv Mtehiisw vt ■ An er- 
’•'an p:!. :•*»! at l.l!*o :t'.it v 1*1 iv r.j.p ,r at h 
P. •bat-'-’utrt to h- ».*«! it Pn-v s-. o 4 
the four.h \k -Isi Silty of Apr.1 1. at te:, •. i. 
> caus if ar.j th« j L •■• w. y tji 
same .sh u 1 u. t ! -■* all »ul 
PAPvKKK TI CK, Jud.e. 
A tro- c *pv—Attest 
1. w A. A BART!.; TT. U 
\t a Ct.u-t f Pr 1 at Hbw. rth. v ’inn ! 
forth- .u.y li -... -.: ....; » -.!.; 
-f Thrunrv. * n. ’>'4 
V AMI i.L M \r. il *.! *.r of :b e* 
> v p 
CJ-«Yl the s-. 1 A mi ssttaf 
! :h* r-.->.:■-».L 7 
her •. > "••* |v.s ... *' 
1 
T at n I* 
y -1. -• ;<> of A. 
.e („ t- •: »:.y i’.t_ 
»ai. th si*:; -.a •' :. 
a..a, .. tl K. 
A ..... -sy, — A;t-■$: 
l-»" A. A s' r; —. H 
C !'• 'T 
mv J r t. s; Ha k. ; .i 
w : 
1 M. ’. ’ll" i» \ 
'1 ■ 
vii.»:s: ]*» a 
(•■ f —T'viri. ?■* 
•• 
i< t tr-’t f,» *V p>> t’:-' ■ V- .. » 
•« '*.-*!• ;.i I.i. vv -.: ;Is ,-i ..i 
V •;. xv. ,i •. i 
be IxtfcK-ti at HI rhe ftrttrtb WHw«fav <>» 
V: a r- ?r s .» a: < 
the r..fluty i: <*, 1-;. ;;.e trst .y 
\. 0 1' -i 
» \ f 1 P r. 11 I’pr.aVi,' 
I --.i ( N ■> 'A 
-a nurry. J *1. i-pr *••• 1 .he per- d .. 
a: i-f i.e t i* « p-*y 
P ! x a- ;. J. .; Ivy lb.. -u .» J 
'' 
VI >oM i" ! s 
'*•«*• j- a •• v f» the jayu, Til * 
ts v.Ai e •• 
1V }*°ii tit give 
.'. s ** ..»• vi a. 1 t a p-i 
;r >:• ■: Vy v .• v j.u •. 
ivtfiy 1 -.v -P -s ;e it.- t 
e»l 1 l.:-.v-,.tP. i.s s.i.l ran Pi; ay. 
.' .it J i'f •«: « ■'■r- be .;.l .j is j. >a r.h »•* jl ii 
c •- th- t !» VV>; *y of Aj.it n \l. x; 
■%ea i*V. *. i* vs i‘ a •! -h w 1- r,-_i 
are.wl.y ;Pepray-.; : »..i S .in ir^. a 
riKKU II C ii, Ju 
A c-*py — At: 
l -? A n&RTI. ETT, r. T. 
A* a i'r v h ! at s x, r.h. vrhln av 
f v -u ••• !’ »• .. «.a the .ir.'S Wt.Iaesiiay 
f .. A 
I jv.- .:. r.'ak*. A ! h-trat^r «f th- Lr ... if-* fcitii. its r». 
e i; p. : o ■!. t.*;; tV ul estate 
v : .' 
*i ich s'--, x* ! at t e t'r •< f Irr tit »v tie pan; 
**e t'.-m u d 1. s..d j»r. > _• f.r a iio**nse to «• 
I Had o .vey r. 1 ii— 
I v *-sy -t vf <J:d dvbti ai d ! :*•.;*! .-h tries; 
Or Jr fls.it t i/p t':' •> r giv »■•:!>*« ther*-.f t-. th-* 
l«e * -: 1 -1 ve»<«l an 1 ! H r-‘* 1.« « 
ar -pr ■ s Irt he pu v.-i 
■ 
! •; •' s- •- >•. that ;'.■■v m.y ap;»* .«r 
| *: f: «■ art -'!■•. -.1 t. >.v ■ 
! f*’Ur‘h W«ii;:csd»y of Art •*: t--:; --f tv. ck 
-••••■• W 
I. 
i'Aiiktk TL'v H, Judge. 
A true copy.—AUoit; 
I 1-i A A. r. ARTLKTT, lie?-i r. 
r H Parker Tu k, Judge -v.ef.r the C 'urx 
f Ilmaoek: 
J i.IZ Uik II !• •IMtn'VtK. IT ri*..:h A. I- an ! 
!\ Mvyf. Hnnvxllr.fS r 
[Hi •*■ k. rejpec r i.iy r*jv >eut i.*t th-V a:-, -,.2-d, «-«*.h uted (M. r; Far iu ( -• •r. c u. 
a ■: l*-. \i rg.%r;, k: .igntek. to sa d c--y 
1 .t lUm-ek, ilunl *iz-4 .1 t. ir j r* 
<• > > 
♦ s « ( J and {• *«i; m » v* r. T* ey 
r-f r- q ft V. at a ur II w !-| era a 
^ *. a- .• !r m t r. ake ji 
'A -a t &ad ait off ;r p •?»- *r m u 
.... .alt. k LIZ !•v li JiH.i l. i. k. 
Ik. ZVf'iUI A. i'.'L:.. 
MALI C. JitANS. 
| W p. V A *1 Jr. 
; l*iC -art of Pr h- at Jl’aworth, w'!, n and r..r 
She C hiaij f II* <* va. uu U.e tr;: 
F. try. a t* N 
i»i U e-• g P-ti.i o, 0-J*r*4,—That ff,e !* :! 
giro n -M.— l*> -.fl jw*ra •»,« art*r■■it—,1, by *• .ti-iiny a «*. 
f ;h#> (V'.iilea *:» I •* ••• futt' 0. TO.Mt, t be j*u' -i„ J 
the Klbvwth Am 
* I'l'.'e p-iut- ifi F h.th.it thy. i. iy uppeat at a 
••r U.ttCourt lw .t »: <■* >.u a » I o tauty. 
A- h u 1 4 »{. vt a- r.*n-'V-'<k.:. 
r-” *>.--» t i- v y fitter, why tue pr.ty- 
f ia.d jrtrtit* a »•* al 1 1 as he *» te-1 
Pa iK. U TICK Judge. 
A*|J«* —V V Pi*ei rTT. R-^mr. 
A y «t tia.* i*eu.iai» a id *i l.-r rtf f ault tL**reon. 
1J3 A. A liimtrr, Rifittrr 
r lint tVirk-rTa i. Judge of Pr.bate, wit!..a .arid 
f-.r th*- .*uuty of JI 
Hi MUI.V !H: !.wt. Ojaoliin of drowt I*. 1 .*« *. > Ii II.ilh- !J t* 
lr> .. lul.'u -y, <h cc%ied, t.-.ul the *,».d 
i4 r-*i I » t’.e «l •: ute of auid deco.!*-*!. 
!.* wi. ra *i I -x. * ;ii Ix iu-e and b.iru 
her* v( *. that Ip »• i-? h d an •» iTtintajre 
vi K. J. A.i. 1'n an K-. ... 
«..IL >*. i. and at .!•! *v* f ,r the ‘*o .e .f 
! ... *r h it f *aid i. ?r-y-ir px «aIJPdeciMetPa eata'e 
I ; I and •?.U t!i ri-.-f put t 
1 pm 
v* .h t v-s*’ ll-WH.r « irrai.: fum Uoeuae todi<j*u>e 
•i ■ at u a U«.s ?;*:«. iaivli cj.u 
u*ii< au4 j*r *^A.4. 
J r. r. t>*as, r 
J OtL liLOJUm. 
Feb. if, A. » P«i. 
ii .i 0 -irt ih >i* xte f.d-d it Jil!>w -;b. wlihli and f .r 
the C muty of --u th- f.rs: VTei;e*diy i 
F-. br-tarv. a V MM: 
(»■ u* f H oh.- -i. Ordered,—Tliat Ui* P.titi •»• 
•r -’ire rr:4*ec i»* all pervma mt re»tiAl **/ oa.udii* a c.*; y 
■f the prnu. n and order *rf cx‘nrttberej*i. t<> b< p i'diafud 
:hr«* *• ■i si. civ —. t!Etlswor:’) A«ti ric in, a 
c>*Sj■ .-r {•*•'■ LP « 1 f’;i« t?e*y u nr f.j** *• 
Ih .n.t ii e h ! 5 1. ■--* t-v t 'V V 
tnr‘1 *Vr ! t:-»1 iy ,* tw»d| wt i* n Vit- k 
»•’ 'h> * e iwae if tx »v tfK*y why 
\ : *i i'i v k. Judge. 
At; *,-- \ A *e K-*ci»t^r. 
tr r:«py o; Lie. p ...... » 4 e-mrt tnerrww 
i«A aUya* — A- .1 iLAfciiXJT. i»ig 
re**.. • rri'ia>i-i»' ■ ?• -—wvw *•-■*■* v-ncrcs: 
A*. :\ i' vt 'f Frvbat® h dUn at R’V’-csp-xrt• within awl 
;• f *’ •. -Mix .. .»n the thod Wxdn sii.tr of 
J x-m arv. a t> 1*od- 
n\\N\ii r- IN pi>N\ wii iT.f Ii.-un n. Con-Ion, Ute --k-x « .*• v U » '••* ,e *ri*K- 
C’- 1 to me- «• 1 mi &.!.>* an ce out «. > the personal ismie 
of said die 1: 
Or./ ad—That ti e st.d widow ctve notice 
to ,n |w«--n mi; ftc by x-.'f u a eopy cf tit S 
d> t- 5 p :'' 1 three «-■k* mi ce»i»r!y in the 
I .oit' V kv <.x primed. i: tJl'kx-t'.’i. that lit-, y may 
,1 ear at :i fra xte V-n;rf t ‘be b-M n! Kdnwr-rth, said 
e- •: the f-.ir'!i 'V.- m iv of Ap \I. M t- 't 
<»t i. nv-p in i!i--' f •■"»'■ -H -w c»i:<e, il iti.y 
have. Wi V .•Jinwa c- >h Mi'.i t v ■ tr.ado. 
1* UtlvtR Tv a Judge. 
a- /-At: st, 
p. A. V. llAKTvrrt. It 'c iter. 
At * f urt "f V: ■' *'■’ V d at R :.-kn'.in a? I 
•• C «u.:0 -'U the thud Wolmsixy 
r-f 4 rx -x v Tx 1>'U 
? l.L'.I i'A W AlildVr.ld. w -f >/■ .-mei- F. Ward-' 
I d- .* xx. : a; 
; t.i j::e «r ;.:i \i, -.v.-t the per* -1 estate 
i > I; xi- > i:.»: c< tut;.:-* ncr» may be aj>j* nut 
» I to st; ....vi .1 !Xd in s i! 
O: /—That !';• I xvl I give not :**•'th *r*»« 
..;?•> |'frs i- il »v MU' cac py of this 
t x jo. US. d tv V .. c*< ly t!.e I l.-w rth t 
.:i,pu d iu i.ii'i'- i;U, ti. -t :h -j UJ.tj appear at 
.. ’».«i vi-u; to i*e holdeii at Kil*worth on the f er:h 
Ax' -y A; \’. at tea 04 the fLvk t) 
: tad ;sn any they have why an 
'trance -v.sul l not be ma.i -. 
PARKUR TUCK. Judg 
A :rv* i, y — Attest: 
a, a. harti.v.rr r.e.; r. 
t» .■. at. s;; .r r.''.''i,,i;n nr-l fx 
1- .. a the tir't Wednesday of 
try \ !*. I- 
-t .MUiaem purpo-tine to bs >he l.v-: Willi 
j. ; \| :: cm, ut-* ft Ur.i* k- 
1 c »u,.:t, l-x*cased, liaving bteu pr« s ■ u>l J 
O —T r-vb? civ-'* -x i>-r. 
« U «us:tt.c *i c-’py of:Ysord *rtu be p*-tNish 
t.- xr a •- -.-six tht *rth Am-Hnan, 1 
; edtn Fhs-v :'i. that t".■% ty apj-- »r at a !*rr*hate 
AV- ; IV ..f 
\• .1 ten >-f the el- k in the t' -n-> .vvl 1 
VY 1 >' w\V the s ■*'> .!»!••: t 
>«d. *; •• < 1 a •! ed as last 
w. .. 1 toaU: "e; t vf aid d t-ed. 
PAKivhtt TI CK. Jalstr. 
A 1 — A .test 
A A r> V rt TT, U'.: : r. 
V : n •••; 5 «• Parker Turk. .t mitre of 1 <*f 
W \ ■ f :i .r *'.i;;r\ Ihmeoek. 
1*1-. •»: .; l n ofII u t > \ -. « x wj u I fsi P ol H-Ta- 
ti '! .i.c >; t- Tiian. i limn- 
\»h i. that tin and e’-artvN !»«•’ m.frill ST 
!. «• *.i; 1 !‘s r*r:r ••. are not :« nt b\ the 
« answer the ju*r 
li'it v\ il l; t Ci i ti*.. a.'t-ii «>w etl at the time of 
a ! ;tt I m :tf a.» oli« hil* 
been had for it eeri n parcel «‘t real state of said 
a-* i' .and. ...It t? e I r 
i | •. i.i.t <1 tV« w itb. on the 
I 1*1 »tv* I'n a 1: -c t? mi T«*d.lv 1’tmd t> 
■ : by \ ..; I’. II• r of said 
< -Hcfi ti ''■■liars that it n b. 
r. t -.v; *;■•.. ii hi ijiitiffi: i'o?v ;i -. i". •;**!.— 
>h 1 j: a;.i !*-t *«• 
fn.-.ir: ! 111. i.-ird a" i pm i < ce *:;m*rt»ii 
; ;-i’ > T il" J«er i>r !UU other |H*r.* f.1. fill 
nf if. ■: h n-'rod lii.iinr*. at pri< a*i «:Cr, 
.... ; 
u ... ... i.s. a:.-.2 eharjres of adi.iinistra- 
il AKK1KT c. M *N. 
Ft h. 5d, !>•!. 
V- c »rt Pr ate 1 V-ir.—*h. tr’-hin arh.f 
-1! C.' hr.*; Wednesday of 
\ «• v. v i'. is‘-» 
I» !'■: .O' ’err * —Thltthe Pfti‘ '1* 
I 1 y e a "r 
1 •- .? Court thereon* to t- C-' 
h A 
er :• 1 h. t’ ay »pji •ar a’. 
] v f at :• nr "p 
l! f a .j .• if o Ci y have, why the 
;•* ay s .id }* a f. ?*.. u ■' 5 
\ Ti CK 7 Fee. 
*.• -V ^ p.pr, ^JT. U- T-r. 
12 A A. A. lUarL r.. C. v r. 
n 
u 
WHEAT. BY£ and CORN. 
P *•' .>1 a fa hr! 
.y I ia 
< <>:.!>!;% t82K\r \viij*ki:y 
1 ... r cu-.l:,• s.Lcud 
u 1'. d OCX, a 
Nt i mil 17: 
.Vi ;.vj; 
m’CUPKRA TWE 
pr p r-.: w: r- Vr it rvt ... {... u af ... > a 
STRICTLY PURE STIMULANT. 
T'. 1 W1 v •. « ;-nt a;* *\r the luxWiib* rin 
w :7 r* 
1 tr-tr- u A.i :-*■* t' u.*‘; -t.; the c msitry 
!.; !;• ar 
n ■- im <\ ki 
I ■ -A pa !.U art 
..: ■ \ \\ I 1 iv « e } 
! '• <i'i »•" fan-. :«•*}.; u.n-•;?>.« l';u f..r 
«• I N U u H l?K R\ -r ;..! :i. .It. 
a s-vuu j li ed la she General Ih-p.-i t i;« sale 
SI Wa'liinjton Street, I3_itcn. 
I* ». i« <*-••*• a neat pasteboard b.x, to 
n>uTc i;» 5AiV trausporta son. 
C. A. Richards, 
G K N UAL AGENT, 
Wtoliitigfoti 
r r. J BOSTON, 
> R -•* t.y C G. P-;V. lyts 
Fire Insurance. 
E. 1>. GARDNER, 
FIRE IXSFRAXCE AG EXT, 
ri'CK>!-n!;T, Me. 
coy.pan:i;j i*i::.sLXTKi»: 
Hurlloid l ire liiMirani e < o.( 
Hartford. C«»nn. 
f*nj<:'.a! eiul Mij*..; 
II >ieio StiHfii;&»irc Co 
N« « \ k itv. 
A upstiU and eurj,)/;> m. 
I'uinu l ire and .'!:ulnc !ii«. Co 
Parror, Me. 
C*;-!:-.!*: -A... 
Piscataqtia I A. .tlarnri Ins. Co 
I *a ick, \lts. 
Capita', ■ ■*'. 
*' 11 kin I- f Kps*? and iVr- 
1 V 
,.« A.e rate ot 
'• *' 1 a I>«* !E: t,. stud J arm PuUd- 
Ssi ! ,,r j. Mc v4ar?i> at 
■ 
’.v* 
A!i »!•■*« : .. .li p.:id at thU »Z* Ufv. 
L. ii. ClAlii'NLIi, Agelit, 
l ■ k'j.v>rt. 
i i-Y i>\ i: < OI.OUV 
iwa:ec.ted O ttob^r 13,18 J3. 
/? *'»•*■. Tort- Cr. en, !. tor* for Silk finht t-irtc„. 
It r* a 
Lyjkt / 1 i/ji\*e. / r- irA Lit t I a.'oait, 
r. trt. I 
I Kirk Rr'ttrn, Pint, 
lAnhi BrolTH. urjtle, 
Snuji Jir, u i», Bot/ut J‘nrj»'e. 
( he~T r, 
/> /-* //«!#, 
Lijkt torch, 
hr. .> l.rnt- 
«/<> </(» 
F Py- c Silk. .* 1 1 x- 1 <1 >.mU. «hawl*. 
Jr .'a;'*. Pro-os. Ki'obt «. <1! .t -4 i'|. Clotl*- 
1 
t.»ST, and alt kind* r>( W caii.i* Apparel. 
\ *k\ i\u or s i i»K« < k\ r. 
F r. e-i-t* v m e*ri <•• *« n ,r v od, *- xp<j 
u ii. r«ijfc ftiiic uuier in*t Various *l..,d * <•** 
proiuc- :r »ci ihe satu dye The pr. <•<•*!» i# »if»p: 
-l-i •*•. •• «n r.*- t'**- .. ;ih pei wcr-e ]»;. 
rot a jr..ig,.>ii, Frvucit and Or mac. iutide %a«)i 
pacRUC'*. 
F luoih' in6-eu*a:ion in I y> iujr. ami ylvirp a j-r-r- 
kl Mgt « bat r..!->:« arr i-*»i ad.ipb d to dye « ver 
'hr-. 4 r. M \nj n\\ U:<* rv.c* ;.-*«•) urehate JUwre J* 
*• Ji s.-wo on Pyo.inr ami t>*oru $. r,i:t by 
n on ree-ipt o* price—10 tt 1*. Macufactuted by 
UjWJtiA ;T*.kJ£NS, 
•?t.m p*0Ai wat. Boer «*. 
Far ja*- by dna*>ft#ts and dealer* generally. 
Tenements to Let 
By ?. M, BECKWITH, EEgworth. 
AND 
Beady-made 
subscriber ha? ji«>i returned from Heston, " 
a* 1.'» purchase.* •. 1i:\_ri- *: k seas ua- 
:; w -h arc «V.' ; 1 [•• this u.uket. 
> i: •• vca s'exporieuce i. the l os- n Ells- 
w» rJ‘ enabb s him to un b -t r. i t ■ ••' inf f t\ u 
commv.nitv; and thankful tV pn-* favors, nr.d the 
c.uiti. red co; fide nee of tie | /' he hopes to 
merit and receive a centinnv.iof the same. 
An n.-'t thifftftek maybe f< and the ft .lowing 
articles: 
ENGLISH, FRENCH an! 
of all colors ar.d qualities, and of the latest Im- 
portations. Also an extensive i-s- rf.ueut of 
VESTING. 
con-»’«tinr. I -ilk?. Velvets, tircna.liHc^.fhislimeres 
auvl Marseilles of all Styles a- 1 c-! rs. To- 
gether with a complete a?- rtuunt of 
Pantaloon Goods, 
All of which will be made up to order, or sold by 
tuC pieces 
CLOTHING. 
\ 1ar?c Stock -d KaII and Winter Cb thin?, suet 
a ovr-siat*. F racks, Sacks an i lUisim*-* Coats, 
i’auts and Vests, of all tko most fashionable 
styles. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
In this bratc’i T have one rf the l.irj- and best 
assortments ever before nght into Ellsworth, 
araorg which are 
fhirt*. 
ilosoms. 
Collars. 
til. es. 
CXTTiXG done at short notice and in the late? 
styles. 
entry Traders supplied at wholesale prices. 
1ST. 33. 
I have rccentlv learned to cut 
SHIRTS, 
P.osotns, Collars and Wristbands. according t> 
i'-aynum's Xew Myie of Mcasumucnt. All ladies 
kn- w h- n d.il.euit ii* i? iim-.o a g i fitting 
>'.irt I v the old plan. This tr> ub!e is low saved 
Call and get { itttrus auJ directions. 
<d32»l> Wantod-lo \\orli in «ho|>. 
A. T. JELLISON. 
Ellsworth. Sept. IT. 1m .*». 
Get tho Best. 
TIIE EMPIRE SHUTTLE 
£ 1VIill' 1} 'll A AH1112 
is on exhibit:-.n at 
A. T. J53!.!J*<>VX. 
where all are invited t call aui examine. 
,|1lir I’m; ire Machine ha.-* tak- u n lutntity A if Premiums, and would h*-.e tak.u hi < 
Triin u; -1 tijvre had been m>*rc bl'.'s. 
H" : '■ /*«;. — Mtrh.ri' it thin (in'! :\.r 
1. It mil. * the 1 r a h w* L 
will it or n» i\ :n / «-» .. : h :■ *. 
It :: « u- r / a.d tilt 
I runs as 
and ?•» v A ■ M t*. 
5. It; r:> r:u> j-erii c: wing a » very descrip- 
tion f u uteri .1, fro ItMti.tr t< the ui.:* 
tv.;a ci n« n siU LLixa i. from ;i.c c a:s- 
hi to t a a:i : :.u,ni.-cr. 
4. It:- a.* ii:*y per c-’t.t. less \ wer t drive 
it t .an a-.y •... A g.,l Vi»r« ; 
.i c :u:j w ii it '■-.a ..it witi. ut fatigue tr inju- 
ry b«a 1th. 
5. It* :r. rgth an 1 w ■ i «.r r T i i ry i* 
n truetj. ri a a-r it -t imp- s.-, oi t g- t 
tit : dvr. aai i? d to g.vw entire sat- 
isfdeii n. 
O. it e am? ire m ■ firm an beautiful, being 
■. .- *• t r- Km\ :..g m rrugi s t. Wtur 
t.y was ■.g a i i a g. 
T. I..-, > n <>: L -th thr a Is i« g *n t'..** 
ne; you not have 
■ 
<e :.e *• *. l* g t t ♦ i-• -. 
« r 1 e t-i. W hell the ten-i- a i- •>. v 1-ij.j-' 
a the E a ire Vac: ary oaa:.i.:y ; .-,u...r 
cm he done without c ange. 
s. It- srauis c.i!.!. t be rem ve-1 with >ut pick- 
ing r cutti: g them, as it is a fnm « !i 1 .-t:t 
P. T:.is t.mciiine b.ts been twiminvd bv tJ.e 
-t pr- ; u- 1 < xjet- hi i r--—... uu.t .1 t. be Si n- 
a a i Pr: » i. 
Id Wt- *_ i'y i-.i ;t- ill wh- hmv d.•-*>. 
tide t 
I 
-1: t is line .me w l -11 -:y any p 
; :t- g t supeii.-rity t-> anything in the i;m- -. 
i 1 l ive minute.- in?t. ucti i- SL'h i--ut t ti.- 
•i .e utiv per.-o.i to work it to entire .-atisiactiuu. 
yOne of the Empire Machines can be seen 
in operation, at Miss An>A Iln ur s l>rr-s and 
Cloak Making Uoom, ever A. F. tirccKy ? More, 
Main Street. dO 
SPEER’S SAMBUCI WINE! 
fl HE. AND FOl i; YEARS 
Of Choico Orporto Grapo ♦ 
FOR Pli YilUlA N'S I SF., 
FOR FEMALES, WEEKLY PERSONS l IftViLIOi 
Every family at tliis iratoo,sb^okl use ihe 
>.\.mm (i w i>k. 
'•'■■‘•rated In l'.urope f..r it* rr.- .1 :«• d (.«••« «■ 
-..*1 L. -i uteu*, I'. e. I o i: >.j s 
■v v.-cmeti hr tuincat Phrui, ,, ,t 
K .. :• •; nrd Ann rlc-iu by *<-iuv of flu 
:a-i families :u Hu: pc i»' 1 An. ». 
as a tunic 
It has nr. q t*h eau-u „• an sp: ito an * hni'. !ir? nj 
'• bvit.g v;.: i- y a \ ur wu. A a u. ,.*t vA.—Lit 
as a nirr.Kric 
I: —• urts a hv.H * y ;.c: n V in N v ! K.' a 
1 1 ■ .;■;• Dr:.v .. .ry h. fici.il iu It j .-y, U u..ai..i 
K.. atuatic uff 
bl’EHICS WINE 
Is not a mixture tv .• I art c>, hat It pur 
fr ■.•:•• J f t* I’l.r ... •. 
N w J *-y. r*c mm- I- cn »ts a ,»• 
a* jr».-st usii.ir m«*dii -i pr» j.-rtu-* r-ipcru-r t<» :i y ot 
*' in use. and at. •w .:’;c f-.r-i U-,ik cij ,1 
dp«r- s.» a:.d U." ■-.■£* -i n>. r»\ .ag t!.*. 
A LADY 3 vim:. 
It- cause it « ; n-»t I; Nic-iD- as ii-r » •>«, a«*»r n 
t.ii ••*:- mixture * ur :l»*r lNpe*r«, I •«% ja 
•! I it* rich |» tu i.ir fi ivi»r. and mitrUTve- |.- j.-r;. ■< 
:u.;r.: c a If i»** dicrsti« » rtf and 4 
ivv-i 1^', »->t aud ii'.ii.t.y skill ai .il c.j-.ii; u. 
«'£ / KFCft 7 O 
A f "p •*" '-j .iui.i j..js who ban 
•• v < A It- ar.-i N N w 
■; .'! .NY S’ N .1 
t'» U N \ City. u lt*h «• N Y. 
1 •*. I*..-:«' i«. 1'r \» .ir.i. N .r*.. N J. 
I>r. R .rk. r. N. k City. > N« a ark, S J 
N it. f U.H.I.l’ 
j-i’HLB 1* n J '■.. i-1:.. r ...ut, tv..:-. 
M AK V. *>n;-. Til! A I. Id THIS MINL. 
F ,r sail t y diucci* 1 r.v 
4 srmi. Pr r„; r. 
/ 1.YE1 J/i’IJ i'. •.„■ iu -r 
0/7 1 K : 5 r«- I'y’i 
JulIX LA yov.l*. ,. 
J' 1 Ajt* t for Fra^'r ih4 lirrm :ry. 
•‘Buy me and 1 11 do you Good '* l 
Dr. LANGLEY S 
ROOT AND HERB BITTER?. 
Tilt xi«»AT F.L D PlKirUK. Iu A B1>T HeaL’H UlNUa- j 
kk, 4N!> ill. M If MM'S T A«.U .V AMU 
'1 ^ct 1 -• u t.g i> .-' vina o. 
N un« expe.usc are *0 re 1 1 tl,-.- j,.<■•}» rt- t!ii» iti' dic:nc. 
1. e ii« <>t ('.rf --t adu;,tAtii>n of r»-m-*dy ta di>r ,«» f, I {»,• *•».<: r th K .t», H rb* a- ! »• irks of th-v-.' 
"i1- i; c!" !»l.r ;t .I i-1" ,,|| 1, 
:m;*oitaat 1 -.ipruveiiei u bare I* ct> made fr. n. t n.e ic 
u: til ti », »iid it is c :‘ideiiily r.e -nun tAiil 
very b-.j* reuitdy fur (be full <ti.ga;xi Siudsca d 
S.' 
111". I U rI^MPLAIXT, rV'RKRi 1 
JAI'NI •!“!•, < 'I I Vh\'■•<(. 
‘v,‘ ; la. iii'mu!> .-k run hl*»o 
JiSfDViUK. 1 \ l»io >TJ«< N. 
*'•«! I. '; *l l'7f, 1IK AnTBl !.\. 
17//.! > FL ATI LKNt'Y, 
B1U»1 J* DiS A<t>, W K A K N h .*>. 
»’I7S. 1* A -V IN MJLuJi It* W 
UhNfcKAL I’Kl-IUTY. H'.ZiVH.— 
T v rh anse ttir fr*t w. r- sulati the iknvt?.*, re-. 
he .ApiK-ut pur.fy ih- Jq ,^l, mil yive s i:;„h, .y lid ..ill SlTi'iijlth ..f b—tv, «]| *’;■• u*»- 1 1 a 
b T..I1 a MfI Itri Wr7irb»#.~haa '..r.- t» 
i'Ubi.e I .r ftfU*co y-Ais. and -*.mu<|s wnri'ull'd f..r iu 
r.eat mo'wl Ldiih n<me of (be ic^redkuiof which 
1 is tnn>ji.'i d. 1 
•- rsati:. : -. h i.rrj. } .7- Do.* Pn 'v j.* 
rt V, tdr.,» (iU*&mik, fta*4* .1 .1 1 
1 1 :■« 7i «*t« j«r l. «l?. hi l> a 1 
e.ikrs l:i Mciii fa •. Or t. r addrees-d n , 
Cer. C. GOODWIN A. Co., 
1 i’i4‘* ^tr ft, Uueiutt. | 
MAIN fTREIlT, KL!.5#0RTn MS. 
'■MIE ft;Wr;l»crn l.ave tikon the store fo in- v 
8 •; i Y A J't'TT >X. n M tin t. 
ftinl a;v i: n ; sin-; a Sar.t«* an«l V>< 11 sH- e'e-i 
*•{ k ..f •« ills, j i.'t purchased in BuSlfii, auivuj 
w'.ioh aie the 1 
I 
Illnek Silks. Alpnceas, Merino*. ol Reps. 
Delaine;, All " oi l DeLalnet, Scuteh Tlaiiis, 
PA MASKS, 
Table I 'nen. Napkin-, .. be?, Diapers, 
Diilliants, anti \Y bile Linen*. 
CAMBRICS. MUSLINS and LAWNS, 
ruin and Cheek Cambric*, White Muslins anJ 
Lawns. 
FLANNELS. 
White, Blue, r i »nd limy funnels, Tw illcJ at.d 
l'tain. Opera tunnels. 
S!F\ W !.S. 
A good vaiiety of !. en Shawl*, in Long »"<1 
squa re, in newest patterns and coh rs. 
RAf-MORALS. 
In great variety of Styles and Prices. 
1IOOP SKIRTS. 
Ladies’and .M II. p Skirts in nil the List 
makes and at tac lowest prices. 
s 
LADIES’ BOOTS. 
We have a l ir*e variety of Li Lh-Cand Ir us 
Boots an i S e-’, ;»n i w ul i it.viu j .1:ticuiar 
a’UutLu to this u.; .ita;.-. t. 
W, L Goods k Groceries 
Fl.mr. 
M>'al, Su^.-.r*. 
( 2 Tea*. 
Spivs, UutltT, 
Saler.it.is. C.ioiso, 
Carts! •*. I..:rd, 
S .p, TTnr.'.i, 
t,..:r.:nt«. Rrl-i ■■*, 
r.-’i 
MOI.A^SF.s f :.:! _r.x T s. 
Tres'i ant t.i •**. and all C.e i :?er«.r,t kinds that 
are u- ml', v J- an-i i: * lit-. ry 
try pre uUwO taken at the l.ic*! t.-t uiar- 
k- t pri. 
NVe w-.iilt ir.vite all to til and ftinT" 
g g t h v 
cctud.ut that wo c.1 n ,;ivc yu dbar-a. ■*. 
A IVlch. 
EL.- w ’. h '>ct. C J. 1 •» .L 4 
9 : ! an i *y ■ 
•her £ *.y Me J u; mac:.... y : r 
DOORS 
nit i j t 
•tv : / r \ SA>H, 
-1 -■» j\ ^rhWte'k s 
W in Jon I’ranu > 
£•*., Ac. 
Al? 
Pianhuj Lumber, 
bar 1 >. ft IV .it at: i Fitting <'!.»t L- aau *i. ; 
rcj .u'ir y,. *::•»:* t i-it.-t rtpti Hi 
ke^| aJI'i SAW ■ ■•:.*! 12.t!v in r.if n. 
Ic> nr« •• a u t:n r,.v aL.-v? w ■ 
Cvntino* t u..u.u::i<-turt thecc! rate i 
F R i: n I U M FLO w. 
W,* w it ; t i:: at ail w e- 
t our care *: i.. x*.* ute»l prvtnpUj and ... 
w••rkui.il.; i. r. 
Particularatteuti pail to <t io.\« fr• ,ut 
low n. 
>y at F 'im'rit F .7;>W &</ 
L Tit on Ft rr Hr I ■' 
]». 1. llluMA.S A rO 
EP.str. -tb, Jan. 24, h-C.. 1 
r r. TiLXlA# J. 1J MAS r. R. BAHT. > 
SCO V ILL’S 
Blood and Liver Syrup, 
THK.iRKAT BI.CI J1I 1‘IRCHKR.* 
'l'HIS MLLI INF j- • K ••« t T" 
1 '• 
; ■ 
•Pn **■-•/ i!i ( 11: d .. a t'.t .u 
A* .11 u». 
I; is 'U :L.$ t, a-it tb.it ... ! e 
t:: 5| — ly HC'.i -U i.i 
-Kll f ,*■ T).sr 1st. ,f .V* ■f'r* 
Than nry tl er l« a |-; 
!'•- -a‘ ■ t l*,« J 
ou ;h“ r. »e imii f 
VALJll. I lit. (j I (•’/: .V 0$ £*, 
U 1. O 0 1) IS 1 M I' u u K, 
am! that t’.e 
Liver is Torpid. 
I* parmf’tt,! t run on it v, ; >i ,f vom® •r®r prr 
1 liiC -V —’ •-•••-•‘•Vi., the Jim a 
S( It OF i LA- 
< 
(il.t’ii* thf.S .. .1^ i-A r.«, Ur ..if, Lu.is 
Fj<*% 
r '• -••-■: 
1 r. ... bui.L„, aui u- naiij a.s...,., ir.ll j»r>»v. r.m: 
uiiv N«*r rsR 
SCOVIL’S BLOOD & LIVER SYRUP 
^ ® :•..««.• *. u n- ... 
f:.» st »i«ni a: »h *• haiu r* I M-.rbitr Malt- thr .uch ! 
•;■ U. a:.! I. ■ .». *. I.- 
..«• L.tcr ... j*r ,*.r action a:.«J the fysnui 
*’ * » ir •’ •? c-it.'rr ir-e uV'i tbCT 
‘,:i'* 11 V, -. -H-e >1 cr a: *u c. ... 1 
fj Far 
I 
II ii. iiAi. Wiicic.'u- nr. 1' •• ,! M. 
eo*,-v;;i A. L.SCuYILL i Co' 
tor Hat -, Mice, Hcacnes, Ant*, liediiu •« 
Hlants, t-w *, Animals, a ■ 
A **“'u l'“ I 
i’j; up >• : a »ti fl to l; % » ! 
* 
„ i* l> kaiw. j a l. p. .. \ 
*■ X Ma:,;- rmitol!,- TTmuxn F *;r :!y *• ttatsniiitf act ai tUfr fair* to c 
1 w ir. a«! l,.r_.. c 
i 1 *.! Y — »t*.i !-.,•* iereryrhcrc. 
W * »• v, l>a rfou oeljie you t-u v, * 
'* _r 
T Henry B Costar 
*-1 v uH't-'a. si* ■ ,..ic *,«, t. :aii *t, .t 
__l." .. __BI.so.-t)., ii, , 
~W" anted. 
i,\ 'V1':' ! T-*,1.'I,IA,"-Ki'i aivrJnv .,!■ 
ur wtilct; , fair C nmols,U, * .li oe wy Abv “ *'*-*«« “• «»*»*• in a [I r.-.D, fcu.i. 
,c.-e, tuays.Jrvrssitwrta „ by ua. 1 
Fcoobscat Cat.-.f*. till li, a 
w f Y 
DR. RADWAY’S PILLS. 
AKF TTTF ItFFT ITT*: \T7VK 1*11.15. 
AUK 1 i;: It lTKiiA HVK HI 15. 
AUK Hi. iihbT 1TKUAT1VE 1’1U5. 
NO STRAINING. 
NO CRiriNO. 
1 
SO TKNESMCS. 
NO ITLES 
NO r\\.>K CALLS TO THE WATER CLOSET. 
BUT A ERISK AND THOROUGH 
EVACUATION FROM THE BOWELS 
IS ALWAYS SECURED. 
Newly Pi.covert* I Principles in Purgatives. 
Pr It.nI.aV- re ar t b-l P rrtLivp Fill, in the 
w 
■ i'll.- s- \ ■■ tal- -i' lMtc far Calomel or 
»!.•••• irv .V r V Hi.-v are compwet Of 
VKGETWSLK EXTRA!TS FROM ROOTS. 
HERDS. Pi. VM S. i.l'MS. M1EPS. FLOWKRS, 
DARKS, Flints AND WEEDS, PRE- 
PARED IN VAf'fO. 
On. ervn nr lb-extract ,-f the m--.!'*in*l preper- 
I ..s ofHatlway Pi,Is. pm.-- -- a cr.aUT curat." |»*..r 
,a. .a-..1 I Vi a I. ... # ..It- an-i i> rl 
nrnar'ils tMt eist.-r into Cl "Iber | '- In me. T.i---n 
p ii. a-a oi inpountiixl of tin* activ* medleUun propw- 
I,. nfr, r.. t-. H -1-a. ! -. 1 w.-rs. Ib.iro-. A-’ ■ f 
v, •... 1, I ... a in — ! C ~e will prove Ibc.r 
»u|sjrii»rily ■ all ■ tla-r pills. They 
Pl'ROE, Cl.KANSK, Pl'RIFY. HEAL. 
SOOTHE, CALM, STLENOTHEN. 
INVIGORATE, 
Anil REGELATE THE SYSTEM. 
Tlirii- tirrat Combillations.' 
Tb' v arc .vper 111. T ljuativ, A.leratire.Sum- 
uiiii.:. Counter I:r;Lu:t. i.c 
EVACUANTS. 
T. -v ,1-t' it *rc ’rL. an th than lh<* Pnt»t:c 
I* \ -r (. •> n nr !U >m <.» 1, *»r KUitrriuia ; 
; m "ih k ai. ! hot'.; tL*ii 5cl;a.i, ur IlliCU- 
barb, r l.iiiur. U. r Kx-b ■» ! 
IN SET>1>EN ATTACKS OF 
•. it rtf X n w -t *::i 1 I v-*r. ": 
-■ 
K- v ••• t.- •!./•• t.*,o 1 v-.-i, 5:ua;i I* M.xs.f-, 
iSc.r.11‘ovor, 
SIX TO EIGHT OF DP. RAHWAY'S REGl* 
\ I IN ■ i ILL PURGE THE PRIMA- 
v. nr Till'.!’ I liml THE SY.-rEM 
IN SIX HOURS. 
One d »•' orrr i_. i.vi>- « 1w. >an#e the rites- 
t.:ul ctn. an! p :r: from the bowels ad offending 
an 1 r thoroughly as lobelia or the 
I*.•,t ap, v :•*».. < iU--» the rt- :.u« h. with- 
out producing IrHanirjatjon. :r: :Ut.->n. weakness, 
S T II A 1 N I N <;. 
r ther 
iii ti,-* .T. r.i that v. secure this deal- 
i. :..t n. ** f 
PKTTTR THAN CaLOM-I "R BLUE m.T. 
r ■> : : :.! t > r.tl.nv'r I. ■ ! id ’■ i‘I! J. 
i LI i.il Vi I iN CAL •M.-.L '.1 CLl'E 1 hid- 
A> A 1. 1 i. •• •' * 
T. y r\e» -• * 
and :t- 
Lecce th- 
snd .**,■' * 
ta«-- *,H« '■ 
B 3 \ 
t‘ y »• 
laid g 
*:.• 
jx.rgT-- tr u.r w-. u 
pure hum 
DR. RAD WAV'S PILLS. 
0 X II TO FIX 1 1 Xj. 1 X 1. ( IX 
Curt;V-1 *. 1 u X :-u ■ I I 
r, il I V# F< t I ■ 1 
1 
II, .It I ; ■ -j x y. 
IX, f km- Urn II ty \ t : ly ipe- 
ney & bl i ! r tmnnaot a t U-. 
1 \ ire : L. X.; 
ver, -, 
liiliur.'nr~c, j:,. Irjh'ni’i n f 
Typhus Fever. X .... y. jtl.e l:,t«-lilies. 
Ship Fever, i. 
JlalL-naut F. ’■! X X t 
ver. ! Vi uir el, -ly. uf tl.-hj leca 
I, 
tits'. \;ue rrl.u-a. Hi. X13 
Inci;.-,'ti ;i, ..X.;.:,.:. 1 
Iuthltiill. it ;: X 
l-.llpit.tt >. iu Mi •• f '•i ll'l •!..« 
S .uli t T< -r. I riue, .ieut.py. 
liUi.'Ui Fevei, 
1 AM CTRI'.D. 
I • 
p ... n v x ; ti. y Cir-J tt»:- of nnai. a 
It.. f'-. .11, ; 1 I Li\ e fallen i-1 
A- j d 
ti .1’. *tn n ;-I If 1 »t ■** J the us f 
t h ii w ..: appear. 
Sr.X .•*. f i.. y tV ’■ J :- 1 .* 
.*• .i!LN 1I.SN! ... u S. C. '* 
I ir' T I w *h Dy--*- and I op C ir. 
pi.t.nt J •: -v vt.. year—usv .-•si u'., •• s .-t \ — 
I fj w ► T>.■• t rary t- :uf rt. 1 .: wan < <>ro 
|« 1 t »> a in 1 Lav- ... .*• t 
f It 1 I Lav n t t.Leu 
a poit.c.c tt tued.c ti? :n x ’n s. 
t. M « uu;--. ; Xl-u-y, ku*s. 
I :ii>N«T:L\’MN AM) Ti NTSMUS, 
I'll. -• sr *l 1 ■ AS TEN>>Mlx-f 
Arc the rc t« ».-t L -j n.. or .:i i.;. -n ul the mu- 
c*> .> lit-mb ane if l..c iiiij 1 by dr^-tx* 
pi — tbe-*r :n;|>- f t ; ,,U, tu-lead of b-mg ;tv-«»ir-l 
r « -. x. 
due- a pc ‘ait ov-nvrit or ear vl n by th*-ir 
:. — « ; ■. u adt. ; 
/•Jin', ) -t c '• -*• j- ;T' n' f tir* <-aiii 
M >’ -ti ..ii'iitiiLi'; aK JaL< :kut 
iii; t ] * 
1 y v l*i ■* y nce«. whenever a 
purgative u *’ 11«- a ■: .«e f 
it.vi'W.vt .. v.L I.t.LNu 1 i. i-- 
TiiEV Wil.U I TiiOIIOr*,|I!.V AND 
u:avi: the bowei.^ iiKon.AR 
!’•• a:” w I ILL*, tuay r y a a jK-;t:rc 
cure ! v t e e. 
tuAii-D ciy 
COATED WITH GUM 
• ••Mr WITH GUM. 
Pw Rv 1.T V a- >. \;.t Cat -'lWitU ti ||, 
*r 'c 
..t <> -i- >:■.*. So lii.err w I rr»>j;i fromc i.S 
l! < X4*usC 1 to Utt ur daUlp VIe-albi atU r la^.Lg U.taC 
1 
h A ■ i* r.ArWAV .- PILLS 
Hive «er-.r- 1 a vis- e-.ac i*t m. tn swre'C ra.-es 
t P- I’m A alter 
* t Ha :u«-M .-1 xi 1 tber means c>m- 
p -tc.v lu.-'-.i. A d (»1 iCv’. a-y * P.l*s » 1 remove ail 
o-tructio..-. a i M-I -afi .cpx- .y. 1 tt. ct.-m* ,r 
I V 
by 1): Med .- D-1- a...l Mu ,* k-e}>er«. 
N.ii —t..t .y .1 I. ts Im- .rni-i.-l w.*.h 
uT- * ,:*a a* ! a- x i- d-eUac Will 
a .rteei Ebgruved l*a!<e'. t. s- ,e others 
t" a l-:. Near Yoik. 
C. *'• y■ v I.f. i; w a;, ,vfi 
FOR SALE; 
P!?* I, and 
I ■■>!', 5 ?». mil, 
Oonta and Oars. 
it ibdl 
At tie o!J it...i. 
: M. ■■' ANT. 
tiliwi rth. Jfaj •. tf 
THE GREAT CAUSE 
VY 
•jj •- f •- -;j •;{ 
* 1 1 •' £Tm* / p.prt v s' < 
L 1 ! g «*. in i 
* MX Km! , 
■•'••• si .. \l •- \;... \ ■ 
, ... 
r ■ •! I M .1 
Sflii rB y luv- 
s£ Sr55 ss ; ••*> * n tualiy removt-4 * 
s!'-..’.!'!' s (>, r.rif fs n)ii| ivij-iii 
r> A -’; «. C.1..I.:. ,» "*r -■■■■• v *-*it -ly. Tiriratp'v »i 4 rt ... I».S rt trillpr ?e*W ..n ta lfc»nttu.4* i.| :tt. 
.4 a .1 ■; me IU A j., ii.i rIiVv ... 
CUAS.J 0 K 1.1 N K k ,-fi 
Tori, 
Pocket Knives. 
iVE Ur” """y* r«k 
■ „a .ccuVi'wh,th W£ 4hili«“ i- 
4AtfYr.RA urn*. 
FRIENDS AND RELATIVES 
OF T!iE 
Brave Soldiers & Sailors. 
HOLLOWAY S PILLS 
Anil <M VJ UK.Vr. 
.... UOl) .... 
All who hove Fricn Is at *i Relatives in the Army 
or Navy should take especial can* that they be 
amply supplied with the** I’.Jls m d Ointment; and 
v.. re the brave hi rs and .-nil is have negloct- 
I to provide themselves with them, no better 
, pre-e t e?u he m»; t them by their friends. They 
h ive been proved f > be the soldier's never failing 
1 fi iead in the hour < t nerd. 
| Coughs and Colds affecting Troops. 
Il’iil be speedily relieved and effectually cured 
by using the » and by pay- 
ing pn-per ntt-1.,:t the Ibrcctioos which are 
attached t each IVt or I < x. 
Sick Hen da.?! tea an l Want of Appetite, 
Incidental to Soldiers. 
These feeling* wi. 1 li *:n.Men us usually aritt 
fro?n trouble or aim vances, obstructed perapirf- 
t, ii or eating a: 1 'Inn whatever is tinwhoU- 
thus lislurbing the ! iltbful action of tha 
liver and st. much. T esc organs mu«t be relieve 
e l, »1 v u dr.-ire t- 1 » 1. Th« Fills, taken ao- 
C rn.i'g t'» the prii,! d i..-1ru 1 i-n>\ will quickly 
produce a h ilthv :• n ti ir. both liver anil stom- 
ach. :t• 1 is a natural o. ..-et4uc1.ee a clcai head and 
! P*"d a] petite. 
We; kne rs ond Pcb lity induced by ot®v^ 
ft* iguc, 
ll'ill s n di-ipi •.r t v ti e u-c of these IntalU 
»•■!•■ IM:». ii■■ l 1..t- 1 w juickly acquire 
a ilitit-nil strength. Never let the bowels bf 
e;t .er ci iifii * d 1 ..y #«r-ed upon, it may 
s« n -triii.' r it II- ■«.!>■• i Ms aid Is r«** 
I d : r 1» t. ry m l Fl ix. many pertCnS 
j; -1: that t ev woui i in* r- .1 -*• the uluxation. 
1 i- ;t great t.i V.■■. t! Fills will correct 
liver and st thus remoT# all tltk 
will gire t«nean! I the wb le organ io *f$* 
tin.: w .r irt!. w health and strength 
I >i|.,w n* n matter < c uim*. .N. thing will stop 
! |Xht lllQ btlllcit IO (6 • It Uil 
j I an .* m tlicine. 
Volunteers Attention ! Indiscretions of 
Youth. 
Seres an I" •• r«, : •= .in 1 >w« Mngs, Caff 
with r tkr Mill If! 
ti. !•: t -i •!. n -. 1 the 1 i lit me tit kf 
.n •• i. ‘iru'Mi -r.i.— 
1; HI 1 •. •' r. (!:• ■! y up in one 
(•art iinJ hr*:»k out n a? tf II lineu tblf 
•■;!.(•■■ s t tie ay stear 
.»\ 1 1* .ire * .*■ an i h althy tnan, 
it w, .1 r- im ro ranee in bad caste 
F r \\ ■> ned by the Bay- 
'll-1, Stbre or tii« ilui; tor s or liruiaea 
i *• < ry .. .- *i r are liable, 
*!< ro a. r. are ar-i r. ft>e»- 
nt i- il> I » a. 1.1. J he j>*»v? 
« a > is /l.t have bit 
w #r* l ir would only 
!*• l.i *• It » mat. ! !• •$ Ointment, 
* * and smear- 
I new 
ui k i ♦ e-j wita a hare ■» 
k _• b or e lhiIt 
t I t‘ r •• »'•. •.!<"'■(inn 
.« chest 
valuable icirudies/ 
‘.'V'- \ nwlrsy the 
r.- •. n m »re 
> f in the 
t b x | the 
/ t»* 
any 
11 i 11. b o 
1 fit 1111 £ 
•* .n tut in 
*, *•»? r IIoL- 
»*T. a: I j a11 
I Mrniriae, 
at wU cte 
\ at.self 
v s •• V x. 
• s ran 
m teei. 
i. «sv, mJ 
.* ! f: a. To# 
A t i-H, J. UL VIV 
iTim n i; i; 
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